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ABSTRACÏ

The potent'i a'ì rol es of the yeast PMs I , f,lsHz and RAD3 genes .i n the

correction of mismatches formed during intracellular DNA repljcatjon in
the yeast Saccharonyces cerevi si ae vrere exami ned. Pl{S j and l,ls|z are

required for mismatch correction whereas RAD3 functjons jn nucleotide

excjsjon repair and transcrjption. Inactjvation of any of these three

genes confers a mutator phenotype. To characterize the specificjtjes of

these mutator effects, 5llP4-o mutations aris'ing spontaneously in strajns

having the PMSl or MSHZ genes deleted (pnsLa or nshz¿, respect.ive]y), or

R/03 repìaced wjth the rad3-1 allele, u,ere sequenced. To assess the role

of mjsmatch correction jn the mutator effects, heteroduplex pìasmìd DNAs

contaìning defined m'ismatches 'in SIIP4-o were constructed in vitro and

transformed j nto the pnsld, mshza, rad3- I and wi I dtype strai ns,

respect'iveìy. Comparìsons of the resultìng mutatìonal spectra for the

three mutator strajns wjth the corresponding spectrum for the'isogenic

wi ì dtype straì n, together wi th the exam'inat j on of heterodupì ex repai ¡in
these stra'ins, generated a number of interestìng observatjons. Both the

pnslr and nsh2a mutators jncreased the rates of s.ingle base-paìr

delet'ions/insertions to a much greater extent than the rate of singìe

base-pair substitut'ions. However, the magnitude of the jncrease in the

rate of s'ingle base-pair insertion was ìarger than that of single base-

pa'ir deìetion jn both mutators. These findjngs were consistent wjth the

ana'lys'is of heterodup'lex repair which demonstrated that: l) singìe

nucleotide 'loop mjsmatches were among the most effjcientìy corrected

substrates assessed in the wildtype strain; and 2) a single nucleotjde
'loop due to an extra nucleotide in one DNA strand was repaìred twjce as
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effic'iently as a singìe nucleotjde loop due to a mjssìng nucìeotjde jn the

same DNA strand. Thus, the data suggest that when mismatches form

naturalìy during DNA repl ication in yeast, sìngle nucleotjde 'loops are

repaìred much more effìc'iently than base mjsmatches. Furthermore, these

results argue that ìoops whjch can give rise to a s.ingle base-pa.ir

jnsertion are repaired more efficient'ly than the loops which can result in
a singìe base-pair deletjon'in yeast. In contrast to the situation jn F.

coli, the mutational specìficitjes of the pnsla and nsh\¿ mutators

indicated that, overalì, the transversion rates were jncreased more than

the transjtion rates. Thjs suggests that, in generaì, naturaììy-occurring

transition mjsmatches are not corrected more effjcjentìy than transvers.ion

mismatches in yeast. Analysìs of the specifìcity of spontaneous

mutagenesis jn the rad3-l strain djd not prov'ide evjdence for the

involvement of the Rad3 proteìn ìn mjsmatch correctjon. Unexpectedìy,

however, repair of heterodup]ex plasmids was more effjcient jn the rad3-j

background than jn the wiìdtype strajn. Thus, the RAD3 gene product might

somehow function to l'imjt the need for mismatch correction jn yeast.

F'ina1ly, to determine whether DNA strand breaks or gaps can djrect
jntracellular m'ismatch repair in yeast, heteroduplex pìasmjds wjth a break

or gap 3' or 5' to the mì smatched base, oh the transcrj bed or

nontranscribed strand, wìth respect to the SIJP4-o gene, were constructed.

The results jndjcated that strand gaps can modulate the d'irectjon and

effjciency of mjsmatch correction jn yeast cejls.
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1 INTRODUCTION

DNA repl ication fìdeì ìty is necessary to ensure that genetìc

jnformatjon ìs fajthful'ìy passed from one generation to the next. Errors

which are not repaìred by the proofreadjng mechanjsm of DNA polymerases

durìng DNA repìicatjon must be corrected by other mechanisms or mutations

will result.One process that contributes to the fideìity of DNA

repl 'i cati on i s mj smatch correcti on. Postrepl j catj ve mj smatch repai r
corrects DNA polymerase misinsert'ion errors, whìch are a major source of

spontaneous mutatjons jn dìvid'ing cel I s (Leong et al . 1986) . Both

prokaryotes and eukaryotes correct DNA mismatches, pairing errors jn which

the DNA bases occur in noncomplementary oppos'ition wjthjn the DNA hel'ix.

Mjsmatches also arise as a result of spontaneous chemìcal modificatjon of

bases in duplex DNA, such as deaminatjon of 5-methy'lcytosìne (5-mec) to

form thymine, and DNA recombjnation between homologous, but nonjdentjcal

DNA sequences. By recognizing and el'iminatìng mìsmatches, mismatch

correction p'lays an ìmportant role in ensurìng the accuracy of DNA

replication and suppressing spontaneous mutatjon rates 'in bacterìa, fungi

and higher eukaryotes (Modrìch 1987; Grj'l'ley et al. 1990).

I . 1 ltli smatch Correcti on i n Escheri chi a col i
The bìochemìcal mechanisms of mismatch correction are best known for

E. coli which possesses multipìe mismatch repair systems (Grilley et al.

1990; Au et al.1992). There are three major types of mjsmatch repaìr

systems which have been jdentjfjed in [. coli: (l) the methyl-djrected,

nutHLS-dependent mismatch repaìr system recognjzes and corrects a var.iety

of mjsmatches wjth djfferent effjcjenc'ies, and processes mispairs jn a

strand-specifjc manner wjth discrjmination of the two DNA strands beìng
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based on the state of aden'ine methylatjon of d(GATC) sequences; (z) the

very short patch (VSP) mjsmatch repair system specìfjcalìy corrects G/T

m'ismatches to G.C paìrs, and this system requires the removal of less than

l0 residues during the correctìon process; (3) the nutY-dependent mismatch

repair system specìficaìly corrects G/A or 8-oxoG-A mjsmatches to G.C

pa'irs .

I . I . I llethyl -Di rected l{i smatch Gorrecti on

Ihe nutHLS pathway can repai r mi smatches ì ncl ud'ing most base m'ispa'irs

and'insertion/deìetion mjsmatches involving a small number of nucleot'ides

(Kramer et al. 1984; Dohet et al. 1985, rgal; Jones eú al. l987b; su et

a7. 1988; Lahue et al. 1989). The repair effjcìency varies wjth the nature

of the m'ismatch (Kramer et al . lg84), and also 'is jnfluenced by DNA

sequence context (Jones et al. i98ib). In generaì, trans'ition mjsmatches

(G/T and A/C) are better repa'ired than transversion mjsmatches (C/I, G/A,

G/G, A/A, r/r and c/c) (Kramer et al. t9B4; wagner et ar. 1984; Dohet et

al. 1986). An in vítro DNA mismatch repaìr assay showed that l-, 2- or 3-

base 'insert j on and del eti on heterodupl exes al so were repa'ired by the

methy'l-djrected mismatch repaìr pathway as efficjently as the G/I nismatch

(Learn and Grafstrom 1989). These results are cons'istent w'ith in vivo

stud'ies that demonstrate the i nvol vement of methyl -d j rected m'ismatch

repaìr'in the efficjent preventjon of frame sh'ift mutations (Dohet eú a/.

1986; F'i shel et al . 1986) . In add j t'ion, for a gì ven mì smatch, the repai r
effìc'iency jncreases wìth ìncreasìng G.C content jn the neìghbourìng

nucleotide sequence (Jones et al. 1987b), and helical structure at the

site of the mìsmatch also js assocjated with the efficiency of mismatch

correction (Fìsheì and Kolodner 1983; Fjshel et al. 1986; Radman and
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l.lagner 1986; Jones et al. 1987b) .

Th'is system processes mjsmatches jn a strand-specific manner based on

the state of adenine methylation of d(GATC) sequences (l,lagner and Meselson

1976; Pukk'ila et a7. 1983; Kramer et al. 1984; Hagner et al. l9g4; Dohet

et al. 1986; Lahue et al. 1987; Raposa and Fox 1987). Methylatjon at the

Nó position of the aden'ine res'idues'in the d(GATC) sequences is caruied out

by the product of the dan gene wìth a de'lay relative to DNA synthesis

(Marìnus 1976; Lyons and Schendel 1984), and newly synthesized DNA strands

are transitori1y undermethyìated (Gl ickman et al . l978). Repa.ir of a

hemimethylated heteroduplex is restrjcted to the unmodl'fied strand. l,lhen

both DNA strands are modifjed, the heteroduplex is refractory to repa'ir.

A mjsmatch w'ithjn an unmethy'lated DNA dupìex js corrected w'ith ljttle
strand b'ias (Pukkila et a7. 1983; Wagner et al. 1984; Dohet et al. 19g6).

Th'is system exc'ises and resynthesizes large regions of DNA, up to several

kilobase-paìrs (kb) ìn length (Au et al. l99z), and requìres the Muts,

MutH, MutL and MutU proteins as well as other enzymes and cofactors

(Nevers and spatz 1975; Rydberg 1978; Bauer et al. tggl; pukkjla et a/.

1983; Lahue et al. i989). Mutations'in any of the nuú genes result in a

mutator phenotype w'ith a bias for transitìons over transversjons (Nevers

and Spatz 1975; Rydberg 1978; Bauer et al. l98l; pukk'ila et al. l9g3).

These genes have been cloned and sequenced (Grafstrom and Hoess 1983; Lu

et al. 1984; Su and Modrich 1986). In addjtion, the MutH, MutL and MutS

proteìns have been isolated jn near-homogeneous and bioìogìcalìy active

forms (Su and Modrjch 1986; hleìsh et a7. l9B7 Grilley et al. l9g9).

MutS'is a 97 kilodalton (kDa) proteìn involved in mismatch correctjon

(Su and Modrich 1986; su et al . 1988) . It specif ica]'ly bjnds to DNA

regions contajnìng a singìe base-pa'ir mismatch. It binds to the I possib'le
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mjsmatches wjth djfferent affinities (Su and Modrjch l9g6; Su et al.

1988). MutS has the highest affinity for a G/T mispair and the lowest

affìnity for a T/C mispa'ir. There is some correlatjon between MutS

affìn'ity and the mismatch repa'ir effic'iency, but it js not exact,

suggesting that aspects of the repaìr reactjon other than mismatch

recogn'it'ion contrjbute to repair efficiency (Grilìey et al . 1990). The

phys'ical bas'is of mjsmatch recognìtion by MutS has not been establ jshed

yet. However, MutS has a weak ATPase activjty and jt mediates formatjon of

DNA loops stabjlìzed at the DNA iunctjon by bound proteìn (Grilley eú a7.

1990). This loop formation requ'ires the presence of a mispair within the

DNA and ìs also dependent upon the presence of ATp (Griìley eú al. I9g0).

MutH, a 25 kDa protein, possesses a d(GATC) endonuclease act'ivity that

makes a nìck jn the unmethy'lated strand at a hemimethyìated d(GATC) site,

and so is requjred for strand djscrimination (Modrich 1987; l,lelsh eú al.

1987). MutH js a latent endonuclease that js actjvated'in a reactjon whjch

requìres luluts, MutL, ATP and ]'lgt* and depends upon the presence of a

m'ismatch wjthin the DNA (Au et al.1992). Incjsjon of an unmethyìated

strand of hemimethyìated DNA occurs'immedjately 5'to a d(GATC) sequence,

leavjng 5'phosphate and 3'hydroxy terminj (Modrich l9g9). Thjs process

has no ob]ìgate djrectionality as d(GATC) sequence can be sjtuated ejther

3'or 5'to the mismatch on an unmethylated strand (Au aú al. 1992). In

add'ition, the activatjon of MutH js sensit'ive to DNA topology. Circular

heterodup'ìex pìasmjds are better substrates than ljnear molecules (Au et

al.1992).An in vitro assay showed that symmetrjcalìy methyìated DNAs are

resi stant to c'leavage by MutH (l.le'lsh et al . 1987) . Both strands of

unmethy]ated d(GATC) sites can be cleaved by activated MutH endonucìease,

which may account for the kj1ììng of dan- mutants by 2-amjnopurine (2-Ap)
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(Au et al. 1992). dan- mutants are defjcient jn adenine methyìation of

d(GATC) sequences. Thus, both strands are unmethy'lated and can be cleaved

by activated MutH endonuclease in the mutants (Marinus and Morrjs 1973,

1975). 2-AP js a base ana'logue whjch may cause mispairs in DNA. Such

mjspairs may occur with a sufficient'ly hìgh frequency that a lethal

double-strand break may ensue when nearby mjsmatches cause excjsjon on

opposite DNA strand in dan- mutants (Gì.ickman lgg2).

MutL is a 70 kDa protein that binds to the MutS-mjsmatch DNA complex

(Griìley eú a7. 1989). The purified MutL protein can bjnd to double- or

single-stranded DNA (Bende and Grafstrom 1991). The affjnìty constant of

MutL for unmethylated single-stranded DNA is twjce that of its affinìty
constant for methylated sìngle-stranded DNA and methylated or unmethyìated

double-stranded DNA. The binding of MutL to double-stranded DNA js not

affected by the pattern of DNA methyìatjon or even the presence of d(GATC)

sequences (Bende and Grafstrom 1991). An in vitro experiment jnd'icated

that purified MutL proteìn interacts with the MutS-heteroduplex DNA

compìex in the presence of ATP (Grjlley et al.1989). Therefore, MutL may

act to'interface mjsmatch recogn'itjon by MutS with actjvatjon of the

latent MutH d(GATC) endonuclease (Griìley et al. 1990). However, the

bjochem'ical function of MutL protein in this DNA repair pathway stìll
rema j ns 'largely unknown.

fhe nutU (uvrD) gene product, DNA helicase II/DNA-RNA heljcase, unw.inds

a DNA dup'lex jn an ATP-dependent manner (Längìe-Rouault et al. l9g7;

Runyon and Lohman 1989). It is possible that hel'icase unwjndjng ìnjtjates
jn the vicinity of the strand break or at the mismatch (Längìe-Rouault et

al.1987; Runyon and Lohman 1989). Therefore, it may facjl'itate removal of

the incorrect base'in the mismatch (l'lapìes and Kushner 1982; Kumura and
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Sekiguchj 1984; Längìe-Rouault et al.1987; Runyon and Lohman l9g9). The

product of the nutU gene is also known to be jnvolved in nucleotjde

excjsion repair (NER) (Caron et al. 1985; Husajn et al.1985).

In additjon to the nut gene products, an in vitro repaìr reactjon also

requìres sing'le-stranded DNA b'indìng protein (ssB), DNA I igase,

exonuclease I or exonuclease vII, DNA poìymerase III holoenzyme, ATp, and

the four deoxyrìbonucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs) and DNA lìgase (Modrìch

1987; Gri I I ey et al . 1990, 1993) . ssB po'lymeri zes process'ively a'long

s'ingle-stranded DNA following the action of DNA heljcase. SSB stabiljzes

the sing'le strands and offers protection against some nucleases, but'it
enhances the sensitjvjty of single strands to hydroìysìs by exonuclease I,
an enzyme with which it forms a molecular complex (Mol'ineuz and Gefter

1975). SSB-bound DNA js also a better template for replicatjon by DNA

polymerase III holoenzyme than js naked sing'le-stranded DNA (Kornberg

1980; Chase and W'il I ì ams 1986) .

The strand specificity of mismatch repair can be directed by s'ingìe-

strand breaks in DNA, instead of DNA methylation (Längle-Rouault et al.

1987; Lahue et al. 1989). The requirement for the d(GATC) sequence in the

substrate DNA, and for MutH functjon in this mismatch repair system, can

be comp'lemented by the presence of a persjstent nick in the DNA provìded

that DNA ligase is absent (Längle-Rouault et aI. I9B7; Lahue et al. lggg).

The absence of the lìgase is to prevent the closure of the strand break

prìor to the initìatjon of mjsmatch repair. This repair reactjon requires

MutS, MutL, helicase Ii, ssB, po]ymerase III holoenzyme, and exonuclease

I, aìong with ATP and the four dNTPs (Lahue et al. l98g).

The poss jble molecular mechan'isms for methy'l-directed mismatch repa'ir

have been discussed (Au eú a/. 1992; Grilley et al.1990, 1993; Modrjch
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1989' 1994). Ana'lysis of the MutH, MutL and MutS proteins suggests that

these three proteins are suffjcient to start a methyl-djrected mjsmatch

correcti on event (Modri ch 1989) . It i s bel 'ieved that the repa'iris
initjated by the recognìtion of a mismatch by MutS, followed by the

addition of MutL and MutH (Gri'lìey et a7. 1989). Formatjon of this complex

leads to actjvatjon of a latent d(GATC) endonuclease associated with the

MutH protein, which scans along the helix and incjses the unmodified

strand at a hemimethylated d(GATC) sequence (Au aú at. 1992). The process

is ATP-dependent (Au at a7. 1992). The resulting strand break can occur on

either sjde of the mismatch. When the unmethylated d(GATC) sequence that

directs repa'ir js located 5'to the mismatch on the unmethy'lated strand,

m'ismatch repair requìres the 5'r 3'hydroìytic act'iv'ity of exonucjease

VII or RecJ exonuclease. Repaìr directed by an unmethylated d(GATC)

sequence sjtuated 3'to the mjsmatch depends on the 3'* 5'act'ivity of

exonuclease I (Cooper et al.1993; Grilley et al.1993). The excjsjon

reaction removes that portion of the unmodified strand spanning the

d(GATC) site and the m'ismatch (Au at al. l99z). The repaìr event is

compìeted by resynthesis of incised DNA by a DNA poìymerase III (Kornberg

1980) and lìgation by a NAD.-dependent DNA ììgase to seal the remaining

njck and restore the covalently continuous form of DNA (Lahue et al.
1e8e).

MutS, MutL and MutH not on'ly play a role in correction of DNA

bìosynthetjc errors, but also ensure the fidelìty of genet'ic recombjnatjon

by blockìng crossovers between sequences that have diverged genet'icaììy

(Rayss'iguier et al. 1989). That is why nuts or nutL defects lead to

recombjnation errors. In f. coli, recombinatjon between DNA sequences that

diverged by 10% is 1000-fold lower than between homologous sequences.
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However, in nuts, nutL and nutH mutants, the frequency of these

homeologous recombinat'ion events js jncreased to near'ly the frequency

observed for homologous sequences (Rayss'igu'ier et al. 1989; Shen and Huang

1989). The finding that homeologous recombination js jncreased jn mjsmatch

repa'ir mutants is consistent with the jdea that mjsmatch repaìr pìays a

central role in regu'lating recombìnation by preventing the format'ion of

heterodupìex DNA containing a 'large number of base paìr mjsmatches

(Rayssiguier et al. 1989; Shen and Huang 1gB9). Th'is would prevent

crossovers between related sequences wh'ich are present in multiple cop'ies

jn the bacterial genome, and hence the dupljcation and deletion mutatjons

that result from such events (Pettt et al.1991). The molecular mechanjsm

underlying these effects of MutS, MutL and MutH is less well understood.

However, these protei ns i nteract wj th mi spai rs that occur i n the

heterodupìex joint, a key recombjnation intermediate generated by the

transfer of a strand from one hel jx 'into a region of homology with'in a

second hel'ix and paìrìng accordìng to Watson-Crick base-pairing rules

(Worth et al. 1994).

1.1.2 Very Short Patch (VSP) ll'ismatch Correctjon

VSP repaìr ìs characterized by short excjsion tracts that rareìy exceed

l0 nucleotides in length. It depends on the ysr and polA genes and .is

strongly stimulated by MutL and Muts (Jones et a/. 1987a; Ljeb 19g7; Zell

and Fritz 1987; sohail et al . 1990). It spec'ificalìy restores G/T

mì smatches to G.c pai rs, and i s mai nìy responsì bì e for repa.i rì ng

deam'inated S-mec (Raposa and Fox 1987; L'ieb 1987, 1991). In f. coli K-lz,

5-meC is formed by DNA cytosine methyltransferase (dcn) at the second

posìtion within the sequence d(CCATGG) (Marinus 1984). 5-meC can deaminate



spontaneously to thymine. This event produces a G/I mismatch wh'ich if left
unrepa'ired, wìi'l result in a G.C - A.T transjtjon.

The vsr gene product, wh'ich js an l8 kDa protein, has been purifjed and

characterized as a DNA mismatch endonuclease (Hennecke et al. 1991). The

Vsr endonuclease n'icks double-stranded DNA wjth'in the sequence d(CIATGN)

or d(NfATGG) 5'to the underl'ined thymine resìdue, which is mispa'ired with

deoxyguan'ine. The incjsion'is mismatch-dependent and strand-specific

(Hennecke et al.199t). 0nce the cut js made, DNA polymerase I mìght

remove the dTMP residue with its 5'r 3'exonuclease activìty and commence

repaìr synthesis jn the usual tempìate-d'irected fashion (Bambara et al.

re78).

VSP repair is also known to repa'ir G/I mìsmatches that do not arise

from 5-methy'lcytosine deaminatjon (Lieb et al. 1986). In this case, if the

origìnal base pair was an A.T, VSP repair would cause a T * C trans'itjon.

This result is consjstent with an ana'lysìs of an E. coli sequence

database, wh'ich suggests that VSP repair mìght tend to deplete the genome

of the "T" contaìning sequences (e.9., crAG), whìle enrjching it for the

correspondi ng rrCrr contai n.ing sequences (CCAG) (Bhagwat and McCl el I and

199?). This provides an explanation for the known scarcity of CTAG-

containìng restrjction enzymes sites among the genomes of bacteria and

jdentifjes VSP repa'ir as a force in shaping the sequence composition of

bacterjal genomes (Bhagwat and McClelland 1992). Additionally, it m'ight

also expìa'in why jn the f. coli genome the ratjo of (G+c)/(A+T) js 1.09

(Be'lozersky and Sp'iri n 1958) .

The Vsr and Dcm proteins appear to be made from a sing'le RNA transcrìpt

but there'is a s'ix-codon overlap between ysr and dcn, and translat'ion of

dcn is required for the efficient synthesjs of Vsr (Sohail et a7. 1990;
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Dar and Bhagwat 1993). S'ince the translation of dcn also leads to the

translat'ion of vsr) VSP repaìr is 'likeìy to be actjve whenever Dcm js

present in the cell though VSP repair does not requìre the dcm product

(Sohail et a7. 1990; Dar and Bhagwat 1993). Since Dcm .is, jndjrec¡y, the

maior cause of the creation of postrepìicative G/I mjsmatches 'in E. coli

DNA, this strategy for Vsr synthes'is may m'injmìze the mutagenjc effects of

cytosine methylation, which causes C * T transitjon mutatjons (Sohail eú

al. 1990; Dar and Bhagwat 1993).

In addit'ion to the vsr gene, another gene, named nut?, al so funct'ions

in the preventìon of C * T mutatjons in yeast. Mutations jn thjs gene also

lead to a hìgh frequency of C * T transitjon mutatjons at the second G of

the sequence d(CCATGG) (Ruiz et al. 1993).Although nutG is dist'inct from

vsr, the exact function of the nutG gene product js not known yet.

1.1.3 Dependence of G/A * G.C Correction on nuty

Ihe nutY system of Ã. coli spec'ia'l'ly corrects G/A mismatches, where the

aden'ine resides on the nascent DNA strand, to G.C pairs. Mutatjons jn the

nutY gene confer hypermutability, specìficalìy the jnductjon of G.c - T.A

transversions and result in a deficiency in methyìation-independent G/A *
G'C mismatch correction (Au et al. 1988; Nghiem et a/. 1988). Because th.is

system js ìndependent of the state of d(GATC) methylatjon, it does not

requìre the nutH, nutL, or nuts gene products (Nghiem eú al. lggg). In
addjtjon, in vivo experìments wjth heterodupìex À genomes showed that the

repair tract is shorter than 27 nucleot'ides and longer than 9 nucleot.ides,

and extends 3' from the corrected adenine (Radicella et al. 1993).

Sim'il ar'ly, i n vi úro experiments w j th an A/G mìsmatch-contai nì ng Ml3mplg

heterodupìex jncubated wjth E. coli cell extracts indìcated that the
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repair tract was shorter than lz nucleotides and ìonger than 5

nucl eot i des , and was l ocal 'i zed to the 3' s'ide of the m j smatched aden j ne

(Tsai-[.lu and Lu 1994). In the latter study, repaìr synthesis was catalyzed

by DNA polymerase I (Tsai-I,lu and Lu 1994).

Ïhe nutY gene has been cloned and found to encode a 39 kDa prote.in of
350 amino acjds. The clone geneticaì'ly compìemented a nuty defectjve

strain (Michaels et a7. 1990a). The prote'in showed sign'ifjcant sequence

homology to E. coli endonuc'lease III, an enzyme that has previously been

shown to have glycosyìase actìvity on damaged base paìrs. Sequence

ana'lysis also jndjcated that, ljke endonuclease III, |4uty js an jron-

sulfur prote'in with a [4Fe-4s]'*.luster (Michaels et a/. 1990a). Au et al.
(1989) have shown that the MutY protein renders the strand contajning the

mispaired adenine sensjtive to cleavage by severaì apurinic,/apyrimid.injc-

sjte endonucleases. These findjngs suggest that MutY is a DNA glycosylase

that hydrolyses the gìycosyl bond 'l inkìng the mispaired adenjne to
deoxyribose. MutY, DNA polymerase I, and DNA'lìgase are sufficient to
repair G/A mjsmatches to G.c pairs in vitro (Au et al. l9gg, l9g9;

Mjchaels eú a7. 1990b). However, in viro experiments wjth heteroduplex r
genomes showed that DNA po]ymerase I p'l ayed an i mportant, but not

essential role ìn the ín viro repair of apuninìc sites generated by this
system. In the absence of Po'lA, the repaìr tracts were modest'ly longer

than 'in the pol A* straì n, and extended i n the 5, d j rect.ion from the

corrected adenine, indicating a role for another DNA polymerase (Rad.icella

et al. 1993).

Recently, it has been found that the primary function of lluty in vivo

i s to remove adeni ne that i s m j s.inserted opposi te g-oxo-7,g-.

dìhydrodeoxyguanine (G0) (Michaeìs eú al. 1992a, tggzb), an oxidatìve'ly
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damaged form of guanine, during DNA synthesìs. Muty, Muillt (see sect.ion

1.1.4) and MutT (see sectìon 1.1.4) combjne to prevent mutation by th'is

oxjdatively damaged form of guanìne in DNA (Figure l). Therefore, Muty,

MutM and MutT are parts of a multìp'le line of defense against oxidative

damage to DNA (l'|'ichaels et a7. 1992a, I99Zb).

1.1.4 Related Pathways

In addition to the above mjsmatch repair systems, there may be other

system(s) or other genes which are also involved jn mjsmatch correctjon'in

E. coli.

nutA and nutC are two transversjon-specifjc mutator locj (Mìchaels eú

a7. 1990a). The mutant strains have h'igher frequencies of A.T * T.A and

G'C * T'A transversions, and to a lesser degree, A.T * C.G transversions.

It is likely that MutA and MutC are components of the same error-avo'idance

system.

Ihe nutV gene is also another locus whjch 'is involved 'in the avoidance

of G.c + T.A transversion (cabrera et al. t9B8). MutM proteìn is a

gìycosylase wh'ich removes G0 lesjons from DNA (Figure l) (Tchou et al.

1991; Michaels et a7. 1992a, 1992b.). Inactivation of the nutl| gene leads

specìfjcally to G'C * T.A transversions (Cabrera eú a/. 1988; Mjchaels et

al. 1991) because DNA synthesis past G0 lesjons leads to the

misincorporatjon of dAMP opposite the damaged guanines (Wood et al. 1990;

Moriya et al. 1991; Cheng et al. l99Z).

nuúr mutants are strong mutators, 'increasing by about I00-to 10,000-

fold the frequency of A.T - C.G transversjon both in vivo and in vitro
(Yanofsky et al. 1966; cox 1973,1976; schaaper and Dunn l9g7). The MutT

proteìn, whjch has a molecular mass of l5 kDa, was overproduced and
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Figure l. G0 repair system. (A) The structure of the predom.inant tautomerjc

form of the G0 lesjon. (B) Oxidative stress can lead to G0 les'ions in DNA.

The G0 lesions can be removed by MutM protein and subsequent repa'ir can restore

the original G.C base pair. Ifthe G0 lesjon js not removed before replication,

transles'ion synthesjs can be accurate, ìeading to a C.G0 paìr, the substrate

for MutM protein. However, translesjon synthesis by repl'icative DNA polymerases

'is frequently ìnaccurate, leadjng to the misincorporation of dAMP opposite

the G0 les'ion. MutY giycosylase removes the mìsìncorporated dA from the A/G0

mìspairs that result from error-prone repìjcatjon past the G0 lesjon. If
accurate, repair synthesis can lead to a C.G0 pair agaìn, a substrate for

MutM. (C) 0xidative stress can also lead to damaged deoxynucleotides, such

as 8-oxo-dGTP. MutT is actìve on 8-oxo-dGTP and hydrolyzes it to 8-oxo-dGl'lP,

effect'ively removing jt from the dNTP pooì. If MutT were not active and

repì ì catj on occurred wì th B-oxo-dGTP i n the dNTP pool , repl ì cati on coul d

be accurate or inaccurate, wìth B-oxo-dGTP being mis'incorporated opposite

tempìate adenines to form A/GO mìspa'irs. MutY could be ìnvolved jn fìx'ing

these mutations because jt js act'ive on the A/GO substrate and would remove

the template A, leading to the A.T* C.G transversìons that are characteristjc

of a nutr strain. Thjs figure ìs modjfjed from Michaels eú a/. (1992b).
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purified to near homogenejty (Bhatnagar and Bessman 1988). MutT possesses

a djstjnct dGTPase activìty and also an act'ivity that prevents the

mìsìncorporatjon of dGMP into poly(dA) tempìates (Akiyama eú al. 19g9). Au

et aI. (1988) suggested that MutY and MutT prov'ide complementary functions

that serve to excl ude G/ A b'iosyntheti c errors . Loss of mutT funct.ion

results in the accumulation of A.T ' C.G transversions mutation (Cox 1976)

due to the fajlure to exclude G/A m'ispairs in which the guanine base of

the mismatch resjdes on the newly synthesized DNA strand (Schaaper and

Dunn 1987). Furthermore, it was found by Schaaper eú ai. (1989) that nutT-

'induced A/G repìication errors are not recognìzed by the nutHLS system,

wh'ich suggests that A/G mispairs may exjst jn several different
conformations, some of whjch are recogn'ized by the nutHLS system, others

by nutr. However, 'it has been shown in vitro that Mutr prote.in can

hydroìyze 8-oxo-7,8-djhydrodGTP (8-oxo-dGTp) (Haki and sekjguchì 1992), a

mutagen'ic substrate wh'ich read'ily mìspairs wjth adenine (Shibutani et al .

1991). This result suggested that one funct'ion for MutT may be to reduce

the presence of 8-oxo-dGTP in the dNTP pooì durìng DNA rep'l'ication (Figure

1), therefore decreasìng A/G m'ispa'iring. In the absence of MutT protein,

8-oxo-dGTP is frequently misìncorporated opposite a temp'late A (Maki and

Sekiguchi 1992). Thjs activìty provides a potent'ia'l exp'lanation for the

specif ic 'increase in A.T - C.G transversions 'in a nutT strajn (Yanofsky eú

al.1966). Therefore, MutT also defends agaìnst oxjdat'ive damage to DNA

proofreading (MutD) by DNA poìymerase III make major contrjbutjons to the

avoidance of A'T * C.G transversions. The double mutator strains produce

more of these events than would be expected from simp'le additivity of the

s'ingle mutator straìns (Fowì er et al . 1992). This suggests that the nutT
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pathway jnteracts wjth the proofread.ing pathway.

1 .2 l'li smatch Correct j on 'in Saccharonyces cerevf siae

It has been found that mjsmatch repa'ir also occurs jn the yeast

saccharonyces cerevisiae (B'ishop and Kolodner l9g6; Bishop et al. lgg7,

1989; Kramer et al. 1989a). In vivo evjdence for mjsmatch correctjon was

first obtained from studjes of meiotic recombinat'ion (Fogel et al. lg79

Hastìngs 1984, 1987, t98B). For a pair of alleljc gene markers, the

expected Mendelian segregat'ion ratio js 4:4. Non-Mendelian segregation

rat'ios due to gene convers'ion (6:z) or post-mejotic segregat.ion (pMS) (5:3

or 3:5) are assocjated wjth meiotic recombinat'ion (l.lh'ite et al . l9g5;

Hastings 1988). Gene conversion, the phenomenon of non-recjprocal transfer

of genetic informat'ion, has been suggested to reflect mismatch repa.ir of

a heterodupìex DNA recombjnation jntermediate whjch contajns at least one

m'ismatch (Hoì'liday 1974; Meselson and Raddìng I975; Radd.ing lgTg). pluls

events are thought to reflect the failure to correct a mismatch resuìting
'in the persistence of a heteroduplex regìon conta'ining both parental

genotypes during the process of meiot'ic recomb'inat'ion (l,lh'ite eú al. I9g5;

Hastjngs 1988). The frequency of PMS per aberrant segregat'ion was found to

depend to a large extent on the type of mismatch that could be formed. C/C

mismatches were jneffjciently repaired in meiot'ic yeast cells as evidenced

by thejr high PMS frequencies compared w'ith other singìe base-pair

mjsmatches (tlh'ite et a/. 1985; Deiloff et ar. r99r ). c/c nismatches were

al so poorìy repai red i n mi toti c yeast ce'l ì s, 'in compari son w j th other

single base-paìr m'ismatches (Kramer et al. l9g9a).

Mismatch comectjon in mitotjc cells has been studìed by transforming

heteroduplexes into intact cells. The results demonstrated that defjned
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mismatches can be recognized and corrected in viyo and the repa.ir tracts
are shorter than I kb (Bishop and Kolodner 19g6; Bishop et al. lgg7, l9g9;

Kramer et al . 1989a) . By us'ing covalentìy closed heterodupìex plasm.id

substrates, it has been demonstrated that mitotjc yeast cells are able to

repa'ir single base-pair substitution m'ismatches and s'ingle nucleotìde loop

m'ispairs, v'rìth the hierarchy of correction effjcjencies depending on the

nature of the mispa'ir (Bishop and Kolodner 19g6; B.ishop et al . tgg7, l9g9;

Kramer et al. 1989a). In general, most s'ingle base-pair substitutjon
(transjtjon and transversìon) mjsmatches were corrected effjcjen¡y
(Bishop and Kolodner 1986; Bishop et al.1997, lggg; Kramer et al. l9g9a),

while the c/c mispaìr (Bìshop et al. l9g9; Kramer et al. l9g9a) and the

I/I ntsmatch (Bishop et al.1989) were found to be poor substrates for
correction. However, it has been demonstrated that sìngìe nucleotjde 'loop

mispairs, wh'ich can generate s'ingìe base-pair deletjons or addjtìons, were

corrected more efficjently than singìe base-pair substjtutjon mjsmatches

(Bishop et al.1989; Kramer et al. t9B9a). Thus, these studjes wjth

artjficial substrates suggest that the specìfìcity of repaìr'ing natura'lly-

occurrìng mjsmatches might differ consjderably jn eukaryotes and

prokaryotes.

In vitro experiments showed that yeast extracts can njck DNA fragments

containìng defined single base-pa'ir mismatches. Furthermore, the n.icking
js strand-spec'ific as the same DNA strands of the DNA fragments wjth

mjsmatches were subject to mismatch-specific nickìng. Thjs actjv.ity may be

involved in m'ismatch repaìr during genetic recombination (Chang and Lu

1991). Furthermore, a band shift assay showed mismatch-binding activity ìs
present in nuclear extracts of w'ildtype strains (Miret at al. 1993). In

wi'ldtype straìns, s'ingle nucleotjde ìoops (r/-) and s.ing'le base-paìr
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mismatches (T/G, G/G, G/A, A/c and r/c) are recognjzed by thjs act'ivity,

while recognitìon of a C/C mispa'ir ìs very weak. The bjndìng ìs primarìly

determjned by the presence of a mispa'ir rather than by DNA context (|4'iret

et al. 1993).

El ements of the E. col i nutHLS system appear to have been

evolut'ionarily conserved in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Salnonella

typhinurium possesses homologs of a'lì of the f. coli nut genes and they

are capable of compìementjng the corresponding mutations of f. coli (Pang

et al. 1984). The gram-posjtive bacterium 5úreptococcus pneunoniae has the

hex repa'ir system wh j ch repa'irs heterodup'lex DNA contai nì ng m j smatches

(Claverys and Lacks 1986). Genes encoding structural homologs of MutL and

MutS have been jdentjfied in 5. cerev/siae (Kramer et al. 1989b; Reenan

and Kolodner 1992a; New et al.1993; Prolla et al. l994a). The fjrst
molecular evjdence for the conservat'ion of DNA mismatch repair came from

the characterization of PMSi gene, the prote'in product of which exh'ibjts

homology to MutL (tlilljamson et al. 1985; Kramer et al. 1989b). Mutatjons

in the PMSI gene result'in elevated rates of spontaneous mutatjon and

jncreased levels of PMS. By us'ing the polymerase chain reactìon (PCR) with

degenerate oljgonucleotide primers based on conserved reg'ions of E. coli

MutS and its homoìogs from s. typhinuriun and s. pneunoniae, two DNA

mismatch repa'ir genes, MSHL and llSHZ, were identifjed and found to encode

prote'ins di spl ayi ng homoì ogy to prokaryot'ic MutS (Reenan and Kol odner

1992a, b). Dìsruption of the MSHZ gene affects nuclear mutatjon rates and

PMS levels'in a manner similar to mutatjon of the PMSL gene. Ihe l|SHi-

encoded protein js involved'in mjtochondrial DNA (mt DNA) maintenance. A

th j rd nuts homol og , l,ls13 , rvas i dent'i f j ed by pcR wi th degenerate

o'ligonucleotides (New eú a7. 1993). Disruption of the ll5l3 gene slightìy
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'increases PMS for some gene markers but does not induce a strong mjtotjc

mutator phenotype (New eú a7. 1993).By using the same pcR approach, a new

yeast gene, 14LH1, that encodes a predicted protein wjth sequence

similarity to the MutL and HexB proteins of bacteria and the yeast Pmsl

proteìn, l,ras identified (Prolla eú aI .1994a). The mutator and mejotic

phenotypes of the MLHl deleted strain is indjstingu'ishable from those of

the PMSL deleted strain (Proìla et a/. 1994a).

L.2.1 llSll Genes

Ihe MSHI (¿utS homolog) and MSHZ genes of S. cerevisiae were isolated,

characterized and predicted to encode proteins that are homologous to the

E. coli MutS and S. pneunoniae HexA proteins. The deduced amino acjd

sequences pred'ict polypeptides of 109.3 kDa and 109.1 kDa for Mshl and

Msh2, respectively (Reenan and Kolodner 1992a). The overall am'ino acjd

sequence'identity wjth the E. coli MutS prote'in is 28.6% for the Mshl

proteìn and 25.2% for the Msh2 protein. A comparìson between Mshl and Msh2

revealed that they are 17.2% identjcal and 31.5% sjmilar when conservat'ive

amino acjds substitutions are considered (Reenan and Kolodner 1992a).

Dìsruption of the l|SHi gene causes mitochondrjal mutagenesis and large

scale rearrangement of mt DNA. These findings suggest that the rtfSÉlJ gene

is either involved ìn repaìr of mt DNA damage or in the maintenance of mt

DNA (Reenan and Kolodner 1992b), aìthough mjsmatch repa'ir has not been

demonstrated jn m'itochondrja yet. The mt DNA polymerase lacks a 3,,5,
proofread'ing exonuclease and could therefore have a high jn vivo

misìncorporation rate (Dujon 1981). This suggests that a mjsmatch repa'ir

system may be requìred in mjtochondrja to increase the fidelìty of DNA

repììcation. The phenotype conferred by defects in the MSHI gene supports
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this idea.

nsh? nutants djspìay an jncrease of 85-fold jn the rate of spontaneous

mutation to canavan'ine resistance and a high level of lethality durìng

sporulat'ion of homozygous nsh?/nsh2 dipìo'ids (Reenan and Kolodner 1992b).

nsh? mutatjons also decrease meiotic gene conversjon and jncrease pMS

events of two HI54 alleles, two 4-base insertjon mutations, suggesting the

l'lsHz gene product appears to pl ay a rol e j n repai r of 4-bp

insertjon/deìetjon m'ispaìrs in the nucleus (Reenan and Kolodner l9g2b). It
uras shown in vitro that mjsmatch-bjndjng activìty 'is present 'in nuclear

extracts of wiìdtype stra'ins but 'is completely absent fron nsh2 strajns
(Mìret at al.1993). This js evidence for a generaì m'ismatch-binding

activ'ity in nuclear extracts of yeast whjch is dependent on the product of

I'lsH2.

A third yeast nuts homoìog (MSH3) has been'ident'ifjed and js more

closely reìated to mammalian muts homologs than are IISHI and MSH2 (New et

a7. 1993). Additionally, no loss of mjsmatch-bjnding act'ivity was observed

'in extracts m'issing l/5H3 function (Mìret at a7. 1993). The effect of llSH3

disruption on reversion rates and postme'iotic segregation appears to be

much less than that of other yeast DNA mismatch repaìr genes (New et al.
1993). Moreover, the l,lsï3 d'isrupt'ion apparentìy has no effect on the

canavanjne spontaneous mutations (Alani et al.1994). However, liSH3 nay

p'lay a role in DNA mjsmatch repaìr since the reversjon rates of the frame

shift mutatjons hon3-10 and lysZaBgl are increased l0-fold and 7-fold,

respectìvely, 'in nsh3 disruption strajns relatjve to thejr isogen.ic

wildtype parent stra'ins (New et al. 1993). Allignment of the ll.Sfl3 sequence

wjth all of the known MutS homologs indicates that MSH3 may be more

closeìy related to the mouse Rep-3 gene and other similar eukaryotjc mut.S
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homologs, than to the yeast gene ll5H2 and other nuts homoìogs that are

jnvolved in repì ìcat'ion repair (New et al . ig93). Thus, .it has been

suggested that the prìmary function of l4SH3 nay be analogous to one of the

other known functi ons of nuts, such as i ts rol e j n prevent.i ng

recombinat'ion between non-ident'ical sequences (New at al. lg93) .

The exjstence of more than one yeast r¡uúS homolog suggests that there

may be multjpìe mismatch repaìr systems in yeast, simjlar to the sjtuatjon
jn 6. colí (Reenan and Kolodner l99la).

1.2.2 P/tlS Genes

PMSL , PMS? , PMS3 and PllS6 al so are requi red for mi smatch repa'ir ì n

yeast (Kramer et al.1989a; Jeyaprakash et al. lgg4). Mutatjons jn the

Pl|s1, PMsz and Pl4s3 locì result in a m'itotic mutator phenotype, with

homozygous mutant dipìoids exhjbjting eìevated PMS frequencjes and reduced

spore vjabilìty (Wìlliamson et al. 1985; Kramer et al. 1989a). The reduced

spore viabiìity has been attributed to accumulatjon of recess'ive lethal

mutati ons j n the d'ip'loid backgrounds (Kramer et al . l9g9b) .

Transformat'ion of wììdtype and pns cel I s with heteroduplex pì asmid

substrates has provided djrect evidence for the recognition and processing

of mismatches in yeast (Bishop and Kolodner 1986; Bishop et al. rgg7,

1989; Kramer et al . 1989a) . In contrast to resul ts obtaj ned upon

transformation of the wi'ldtype strajns, repair of all mjsmatches jncluding

s'ingìe nucleotide ìoop mispairs was dramat'ical'ly reduced in pnsf and pns2

strajns (Bishop and Kolodner 1986; Bishop et al. 1987, l9g9; Kramer et al.
1989a). Low-effìcìency repaìr also was characterjstjc of pns3 mutant

strains, except that correction of single nucleotìde ìoop m.ispairs

occurred wìth an effjciency cìose to that of PllS wjldtype strajns (Kramer
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et aI. 1989a). In addjtjon, strains wjth the pnsl mutatjon had a l0-fold
el evated frequency of i nstabi I i ty of a pal i ndromj c repeat .i nserted

upstream of the ß-galactosidase gene (Henderson and petes l9g3).

The Pl'151 gene has been cloned and sequencecd (Kramer et al. lgSgb). The

nucleotide sequence showed a z,7lz bp open readìng frame (0RF) which

predicts a po]ypept'ide of 103 kDa. The deduced amino acid sequence of the

Pmsl protein contains regions conserved jn the MutL prote.in of s.

typhinurium and the HexB protein of S. pneunoniae (Kramer et al. l9g9b).

These findìngs provide strong support for the idea that the pllS genes

encode components of a mjsmatch repaìr system in yeast. The yeast pllS-

dependent pathway may be simjlar to the bacterial n'ick-dependent repair
pathway. The pnsl and nsh2 phenotypes are jndistinguishable, suggest.ing

that the wììdtype gene products act jn the same repair pathway (A'lan.i et

al.1994). However, the exact natures of the proteìn products encoded by

the yeast PMS?, Pll53 and Pff56 genes are not known yet (Jeyaprakash et al .

1ee4).

1.2.3 IILHI Gene

Ihe MLHI (uutL åomolog) gene was isolated using PCR to detect sequences

homologous to PlíSl (Proìla eú al. I994a). MLHl encodes a predicted 769

amino-acid protein, and the protein disprays sign.ificant homoìogy to

bacterial mismatch repa'ir prote'ins (MutL, HexB), and the yeast pmsl

protein. 0verall, the llLHi gene product has 24% amjno ac'id sequence

identity to the Pmsl protein, aìthough this homoìogy'is ljmjted mostìy to

the N-termjnal 300 amjno acjds (Prolla eú a7. 1994a). Thus, in contrast to

E. coli, there are at least two MutL/HexB-ìike proteìns (Mlhl proteìn and

Pmsl Prote'in) in S. cerevísiae.
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Dìsruptìon of the l4LHl gene'in hapìoid cells resulted jn elevated

spontaneous mutat'ion rates during vegetative growth, ôs measured by

forward mutation to canavan'ine resìstance and reversion of the hon3-i0

allele. IILHI inactivatjon jn d'iploid strajns jncreased PMS and spore

ìethal'ity (Proll a et al . 1994a). The mutator and meiotic phenotypes of the

nlhlpnsl double mutant are ind'istinguìshab'le from those of the nthj and

pnsl single mutants (Proìla et a7. 1994a). Thus, each of the MutL/hexB-

ìike proteins likely ìs a component of the same DNA mismatch repair system

in 5. cerevi si ae.

1.2.4 Tract Instab'i I i ty and Èli smatch Correcti on Genes

The genomes of al I eukaryotes contaj n "mi crosatel I j te" sequences,

tracts of DNA 'in whjch a sing'le base or a small number of bases is

repeated. Among these tracts, poly(GT)ro_so is the most common sjmple repeat

(Hamada et al.1982). Tracts of simpìe repetitive DNA change'length at

frequencies that are considerab'ly higher than expected for "standard,'

point mutations (Strand et a7. 1993). Expansions and contract'ion of these

mjcrosatellite sequences or sjmilar repeats have been assocjated wjth

cancer and several herjtable djseases (Kuhl and caskey l9g3).

Transformation of yeast strains with pìasmids containìng 29-bp or 33-bp

po]y (GT) repeats, showed that mutatìons jn the yeast DNA mjsmatch repair
genes 14LH1, MSH2 and PlíSi lead to 100- to 700-fold jncreases in tract
'instability, whìle mutations that elimjnate the proofreading functjon of

DNA poìymerases have little effect (Strand et al.1993). These results

suggest that DNA poìymerases have a very h'igh rate of slippage in vivo on

tempìates conta'inìng simpìe repeats. However, most of these errors are

corrected by cellular mismatch repair systems. Therefore, the instabìì.ity
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of simp'le repeats observed for some human cancers and genetjc djseases may

be a consequence of decreased effic'iency of m'ismatch repair (see section

1.3.2) (Strand et al. 1993).

1.2.5 Possible I'lechan'ism of ilismatch Correction in yeast

The fact that yeast contajns the ¡¡uúl homologs l|LHl and Pl4S1, as well

as the mutS-l'ike l4SH2 gene, suggests that yeast possesses a mi smatch

repa'ir system sjmilar to .the nutHLS system of f. coli. However, as yeast

DNA js not detectably methyìated (Proffjlt et al.1984), the yeast system

js unìikeìy to be methyl-directed l'ike the E. coli system. How does the

yeast mjsmatch repaìr system distjnguìsh the template from the nascent

strand following repficatjon so as to el'iminate the incorrect base in a

mismatched base pair? It has been proposed that strand breaks may be

'involved.0ne possibìe way to generate strand breaks in the newìy

replicated DNA is to ìncorporate dUTP'into the DNA followed by the

sequential actjon of uraciì -DNA-g]ycosylase (uNGj) and an

apurìn'ic/apyrìmidjn'ic endonuclease to form a small gap (Apre'ljkova et al .

1989; Tomiljn and Apreì'ikova 1989). These strand breaks might be the

ultimate signa'l for strand discrimjnatjon in m'ismatch correction of yeast.

However, the research done by Impellizzerj et al. (1991) djd not support

involvement of the UNGi gene in strand-spec'ific mjsmatch repa'ir in S.

cerevi si ae. Instead , UNGI was suggested to funct j on 'in the repa.ir of

spontaneous cytosine deamjnatìon events. These results are consjstent wjth

the data of verrj et al. (lgg2), whìch showed that the uracjl-DNA

g'lycosylases encoded by the human, Herpes s'implex I and E. coli genomes,

excjse uracjl from U/G mìspair more efficiently than from U/A mispaìr. In

addition, a study done by Neddermann and Jìricny (1994) showed that a
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uracil DNA gìycosylase'is required for effjcjent removal of uracil from

U/G nispaìrs in HeLa cells. However, the enzyme did not recognize uracjl
'in ejther u/A pa'irs or sjngìe-stranded substrates. So, in yeast, factors

control'lìng the strand specìficity of mismatch repair have not yet been

establ 'ished.

The yeast Mlhl and Pmsl proteins physicaììy associate, possibly form'ing

heterodimer, and Mlhl and Pmsl act in concert to bind a Msh2-heterodup'lex

comp'f ex contajning a G/T nismatch (proila et al. 1994b). Thus, it appears

that the Msh2, Mlhl and Pmsl proteins ljkely form a compìex durjng the

jnitiat'ion of DNA mismatch repair.0n the basis of above experiments, a

model of earìy events 'in eukaryotic DNA mjsmatch repaìr has been proposed

(Marx 1994; Prolla eú al. 1994b) as follows. Mismatch correction is

injtjated by Msh2 prote'in recognjtjon of DNA single base-pajr mismatches

or small heterologies, the latter presumed to occur as a result of strand

mìsalignment during DNA repì'ication of mjcrosatellites and other repeated

sequences, or base-paìr runs. After recognition of a DNA m.ispair, Msh2

protein may undergo a conformational change that jncreases its DNA bind.ing

affinity or alters the local DNA conformation. Thìs is followed by bjnd.ing

of an Mlhi-Pmsl heterod'imer to the Msh2-DNA complex, whjch jn turn js

I jkely to recru jt addjtjonal prote'ins involved in actual repa.ir. An

excjsion reaction removes a portion of the sing'le-stranded DNA which

contains the mismatch or other defect, and this js followed by resynthesis

by a DNA polymerase and ligation by a ìigase to finish the repa'ir (¡'1arx

1994; Prolla et al.1994b).

1.2.6 Interaction between ilismatch Repair and Genetic Recombination

unl'ike f. coli, the functions of mjsmatch repair genes in yeast DNA
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recombinat'ion are not clear. In yeast, recombination between homeologous

sequences js not under as tight controì as has been observed jn [. coli

and homeologous sequences contajning 27% sequence divergence recomb.ine at

about 5-10% of frequency observed for homologous sequences (Bai'lìs and

Rothstejn 1990; Mezard et al. 1992). pnsl mutants showed no change jn the

frequency of homeologous recombinatjon, suggesting that the yeast mjsmatch

repa'ir system involving PllSJ does not act to prevent recomb'ination between

divergent DNA sequences (Ba'if is and Bothste'in 1990). It js not known

whether any other putative mjsmatch correct.ion genes play a role jn
regul at'ing recomb j nati on between d'ivergent DNA sequences. However, a

number of studjes jn yeast have shown a strong correlatjon between meiotic

gene conversjon and reciprocal recombjnation events; 20-50% of gene

conversìon events at a particular locus are accompanied by crossing over

at an adiacent locus (revìewed'in Petes et al.1991). In additjon, sìnce

heteroduplex DNA represents an intermediate step in the formation of a

gene conversjon event, analysìs of gene conversion events can be used to

examine the efficiency of mìsmatch repair (t,lhjte eú a/. l9g5; Bìshop eú

al.1987,1989; Kramer et al. l989a; Ljchten et al. 1990; Detloff et al.
1991). By comparing mejot'ic gene conversjon and PMS events between a

wjldtype strajn and øshZ mutants, it was found that gene conversjon was

great'ly decreased whjle Pl'lS events were increased jn the nsh2 mutator,

indicating that mismatch repair pìays an important role in genetic

recombination (Aìanì et al.1994). As the nshz, pnsl and nlhi mutant

phenotypes are indjstinguìshable (Kramer et al. 1989a; Reenan and Kolodner

1992b; Prolla et a7. 1994a), the wiìdtype gene products lìkeìy act jn the

same repa'i r pathway. Thus , 'it has been suggested that m j smatch repa.ir

proteins specificalìy 'interact wjth recombinatjon enzymes to regulate the
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length of symmetrjc heterodup'lex DNA (Alani et at. 1994).

1.2.7 A Potential Role for RAD3 in I'lismatch Correction

Bes j des the l|LHl , l|sH and Plls genes , the RAD3 gene mÍ ght al so be

involved in postreplicative mìsmatch correction jn yeast. RAD3 is requìred

for the jncision step of nucleotide excjsion repa'ir (NER) jn S. cerevisiae

(Reyno]ds and Friedberg 1981; t,lilcox and Prakash 1981). The demonstratjon

that rad3 delet'ion mutants are invìable (H'igg'ins et al. 1983; Naumovskì

and Frjedberg 1983) indjcated that the Rad3 protein also has an essentjal

role and thus, is mult'ifunctjonal . Th'is essentjal role js now known to be

in transcriptìon. RAD3 encodes the 85 kDa subunìt of yeast RNA polymerase

II 'injtiatjon factor b, a homolog of human TFIIH (Feaver eú al. 1993).

AccordjnglY, a temperature-sensjtive, conditjonal lethal rad3 allele
renders mRNA synthes'is thermolabile, in vitro the temperature-sensitivity

of transcription js offset by Rad3 prote'in, and factor b restores NER to

extracts from a rad3 mutant (Guzder et al.1994; Wang et al. lgg4).

Ana'lys'is of the Rad3 proteìn revealed that 'it has DNA-dependent

ATPase/helicase actjvity and unwjnds DNA and DNA.RNA dupìexes (Sung et al.
1987a,b; Harosh et a/. 1989; Bailly et al. 1991; Naege'li et al. lggz). The

Rad3 ATPase/DNA helicase functjon likeìy is necessary for NER (Sung et al.
1988), but may not be required for transcription (Feaver et al. lg93).

Defects in RAD3 not on'ly can sensjtize yeast cells to a variety of DNA-

damag'ing agents , but al so can i ncrease spontaneous and 'induced mutat.ion

and m'itotjc recombjnatjon (Haynes and Kunz l9B1; Frìedberg lggg; Song et

al . 1990) . These effects are not al I produced to the same extent by aì I

rad3 mutat'ions (Montel one et al . 1988; Song et al . 1990) . Lljth some

exceptions, potent rad3 mutator alleles were found to have mutat'ions in
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consensus motifs for DNA heljcases (Song et al. 1990). This correlatjon

led to the suggest'ion that the Rad3 helicase also js needed for the

fidelity of DNA repìjcation or postreplicative mismatch repair (Song eú

al.1990; Montelone et al. rggz). subsequenily, the specifìcity of the

rad3-102 mutator was determined and interpreted as support for the

ìnvolvement of the Rad3 protejn'in mismatch correction (Monteìone et al.
tee2)

In contrast, an earl'ier report jndjcated that post-meiotjc segregation,

was not increased in a rad3-2 strain (Dicaprio and Hastings rg76).

Furthermore, deletjon of RADI, which also js required for NER, d.id not

influence correctjon of mjsmatches on heterodup'lex plasmjds (Kang and Kunz

1992). These findings appear to downp'lay a role for the Rad3 proteìn in
m j smatch correct j on. Howev er , rad3-2 confers a dom'inant negat.ive phenotype

when overexpressed (Naumovski eú aI. r9g5), uniìke other highìy uv-

sensitjve rad3 mutants. Thjs suggests that radS-2 might jnfluence cellular
sensitivity to uv, and so other properties, through a mechanism(s)

djfferent from that of most rad3 alleles. Consequentìy, whether the

mutator phenotype conferred by the majority of rad3 mutatjons reflects
parti ci pati on of the Rad3 protei n j n m'ismatch repa'i r rema j ns to be

determi ned.

I .3 |tli smatch Repai r i n Hi gher Eukaryoti c Cel 'l s

compared to bacterja and yeast, lnismatch correctjon jn higher

eukaryotìc cells ìs not well understood. However, there is evjdence that

mismatch repair does occur in human, monkey, and mouse cells and cell-free
extracts from human cel1s, Xenopus eggs, and Drosophila nelanogaster cell
lines.
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I .3. I ili smatch Correcti on i n Hi gher Eukaryot.ic Cel I s

Studjes of mismatch repaìr in higher eukaryotic cells have reljed on

transfect'ion of art'ific'ial1y constructed heteroduplex-contain'ing vìral or

p'lasmid vectors (Brown and Jjrìcny lg97, l98B; Brown et al. l9g9), or the

use of cell-free extracts (Ho'lmes et al. 1990; Thomas et aI. lggl). Both

types of experiment revealed that there appear to be three enzyme systems

for mìsmatch correctjon in higher organisms, sìmilar to the situation in
E. col i : (1) a generaì m1smatch repai r system corrects al I eight s'ingl e

base-paìr mjsmatches with different effjciencies (Brown and Jirìcny lgBB;

Holmes et al. 1990; Thomas et al. 1991; yeh et ar. r99l); (z) a G/r

mismatch-specifìc repaìr system corrects G/I m'ismatches to G.C paìrs

(Brown and Jjrìcny 1987,1988; l.ljebauer and Jìricny 1999, 1990); (3) a G/A

specìfic system corrects onìy DNA contaìning a G/A mjsmatch to G.C paìrs

(Yeh eú a7. 1991; McGoldrjck et al. 1995).

The existence of a generaì mjsmatch repair system js supported by

experiments usìng sjmjan and human cells, cell-free extracts from human

ceìls, D. melanogaster cell ljnes and xenopus eggs (Brown and Jiricny

1988; Brown et al. 1989; Holmes et aI. 1990; varlet et al. 1990; Thomas et

al.1991; Yeh et al.1991). Thjs system appears able to process a wide

variety of mjsmatches wjth different efficienc'ies. By us'ing extracts of

human HeLa cells, it has been found that the specìficities of repaìr.ing

Ml3mp2 DNA substrates containing s'ing]e base-pair mismatches are sjm'ilar

for human cells and f. coli (Thomas et al. 1991). HeLa nuclear extracts

n'icked eìght sìngle base-pa'ir mjsmatches at a singìe posit'ion in synthetic

double-stranded DNA fragments with djfferent efficiencies (yeh et al.
1991). Nuclear extract from D. nelanogasúer Kc cell lines can correct

s'ingìe base-pa'ir mjspairs wjthin open circular DNA heteroduplexes with
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djfferent efficiencjes (G/I > c/c = A/C > C/C) (Hoìmes et al. t990).

M'ismatch repair lvas studjed usìng cultured monkey kidney cells by

transfectjon with SV40 DNA molecules harbouring a sing'le mispair ìn a

defined orientatjon within the intron of the ìarge T ant'igen. All possible

singìe base-pair mismatches were corrected and the repair efficiencjes

were 96% rc/r),92% (c/c),78% (A/C),72% (Cfi),66% (C/C), sB% (A/A), and

39% (I/I and A/G) (Brown and Jiricny 1988). A protein which specifìcally

binds to A/C, I/C and I/I mispa'irs has been detected in human cells

extracts and it was suggested that this proteìn might be jnvolved jn a

broad specifìcity DNA repair pathway for the correctjon of sing]e base-

paìr mismatches in human cells (Stephenson and Karran lg89).

The above fìndings suggest that h'igher eukaryotic cells possess a

general, strand-spec'ifjc mjsmatch repaìr system, analogous to the E. coti

nutHLS system. In F. coli, the strand specifìcity of m'ismatch correctjon

in the methyì-djrected pathway js determined by the methylation state of

d(GATC) sequences. It has also been shown that a persìstent strand break

can bypass the requìrements for both the d(GATC) sequences and MutH

protein, which recognìzes these sequences (Längle-Rouault eú al. l9g7

l{elsh et al. 1987; Lauhue et al. 1989). in Afrjcan green monkey cel'ls (CV-

l), hem'imethylation at cytosjne or adenine residues was found to direct

strand selectjon durjng mismatch repa'ir so as to correct the base on the

unmethylated strand (Hare and Tayìor 1985). However, the presence of a

strand break may be a stronger determ'inant of strand b.i as than

methy'l at j on, wi th the strand contai n'ing the ni ck f arthest from the

mjsmatch servjng as the tempìate strand for repair (Hare and Taylor 1985,

1988). Experiments usìng HeLa cell extracts (Thomas et al. lggl) or

nuclear extracts from D. nelanogaster cell ljnes (Ho'lmes et al. 1990)
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confirmed that strand d'iscrimìnation could be directed by strand breaks.

Curiously, tn Xenopus egg extracts, mìsmatch repair of twelve sjngle base-

pa'ir mismatch heteroduplexes was not strand-specific (Varlet et al. 1990).

This suggests either that there are djfferent repair systems or djfferent
modes of mismatch recognit'ion in Xenopus or that components requ'ired for
strand selectiv'ity were missing from the xenopus extracts.

It has been found that a mìsmatch-binding proteìn in HeLa nuclear

extracts has associated ATPase and heljcase activ'itìes (Hughes and Jirìcny

1992), s i mì I ar to lhe nutlJ (uvrD) gene product 'i n the nutHLS-m j smatch

repair pathway'in F. coli (Längìe-Rouault et al.1987; Runyon and Lohman

1989; Grì'l ì ey et al . t9g0) . Moreover, the human pathway of mj smatch

correction may possess a bidirectjonal excis jon capab'il'ity (Fang and

Modrjch 1993) sìmilar to that of the F. coli methyl-directed system (Au at

al.1992). By using nuc'lear extracts from a HeLa cell ljne and analysjs of

the excjsion tracts, it was shown that the strand break can occur either
3'or 5'to the m'ismatch, and mjsmatch-provoked gaps rarely span the
'longer distance separatìng the mismatch and the strand break (Fang and

Modnich i993). However, mìsmatch repaìr capabilities of bacterjal and

mammal'ian ce'l'ìs may not be jdent'ical , sjnce bacterjal mjsmatch repaìr

can't handle unpaired loops conta'in'ing more than three nucleotjdes (Learn

and Grafstrom 1989), while human cells have the ability to repair'loops

containing five or more nucleotjdes (Umar et at. 1994a) (see sectjon

1.3.2.1). It 'is poss'ible that this is a neb, actjvjty acquired by the h¡sh2

protein (see sectìon 1.3.2.1). Conceivably, I'lutS has evolved to recogn.ize

and correct the relativeìy sìmple rep'lication errors of the bacter.ial

genome, wh'i ì e hMsh2 has evol ved to recogn i ze and repai r more comp'l ex

repl'ication errors assocjated wjth the repetìtìve sequences found in the
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human genome (Fishel et al. l9g4b).

Among the d'ifferent types of mjsmatches, the G/I ntsmatch generaì1y is

repaired the most effic'ientìy, which may suggest the ex.istence of a G/I

spec'ific mjsmatch repair activ'ity (Hare and Tayìor 1985; Brown and Jjricny
1988; l'liebauer and Jiricny 1989).G/I mispairs, 'incorporated jnto the SV40

genome and transfected jnto monkey (Brown and Jjricny 1987, 1988) or human

cells (Brown et al. 1989), were found to be corrected wjth high efficiency

and produce mainly G C pairs. Subsequentl y, a G/f mismatch repair actìvìty
was confirmed us'ing human cell extracts (l,liebauer and Jiricny 1990). Th js

system involved a DNA gìycosyìase actjv'ity whìch removes the m'ispaired

thymìne to generate an apyrìm'idinic site oppos'ite the guanìne (Wiebauer

and Jiricny 1990). Th js DNA gìycosyìase r,ras purif ied and the enzymatic

actjvity attributed to a 55 kDa poìypeptide (Neddermann and Jiricny lg93).

Addit jonally, by us'ing HeLa and other mammal'ian cell extracts, Griffìn and

Karran (1993) found that jncision of the T-containing strand of a G/I

m j smatch exhi b'ited a strong sequence speci f i c'ity. Eff j ci ent strand

cleavage was onìy observed when the mismatched G was in a CpG sequence.

The most probab'ìe source of G/I mjsmatches is deamjnat'ion of 5-meC, which

'is found almost exclusively in CpG dinucleotides in mammaljan DNA (Bìrd

1986). Thus, the data suggest that inc'isjon was targeted to CpG sequences

jn which G/T mjsmatches are formed by the mutagenìc deamjnatjon of DNA 5-

meC (Griffin and Karran 1993). Therefore, th'is pathway resembles the VSp

pathway'in f. coli (see sectjon 1.1.2), and jt may protect the cells from

the potentiaì'ly mutagenic effects of spontaneous deaminatjon of 5-

methyl cytos ì ne.

A G/Amjsmatch specìfic nìckìng enzyme system has been detected'in HeLa

nuclear extracts. This system njcks the "4"-contajning strand but not the
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"G"-conta'inìng strand of synthetic double-stranded DNA fragments

contaìning a G/A mismatch (Yeh et al. l99l). Incisions are made

sjmultaneousìy at the fjrst phosphodìester bond both 5,and 3,to the

mispaired aden'ine (Yeh et al. 1991). Recently, ev'idence has been presented

that the HeLa G/A specifìc nìcking actìvity may be medjated by a DNA

glycosylase-apurinic/apyrìmjdinjc endonuclease, and that the human G/A

specifìc enzyme js sjmilar to the E. coli Muty DNA glycosylase and Ap

endonuclease system jnvolved in G/A spec'ific repa'ir. A 65 kDa proteìn

homologous to the E. coli MutY proteìn, MyH, has been jdentjfjed jn

nuclear extracts of calf thymus and human HeLa cells by western blot

anaìysis using polyc'lonaì antibodjes to the E. coli Muty protein

(McGoldrìck eú al.1995). Partial purificatjon of t'lYH from calf thymus

cel I s al so reveal ed that the prote'in 'is a DNA giycosyl ase that

spec'if i caì ly removes m'ispai red adeni nes from A/G and A/GO mi smatches

(McGo'ìdrìck eú al.1995). A nickìng activjty that js either assocìated

wjth or copurìfjed with MYH was also detected. The nickìng occurred at the

fjrst phosphodìester bond 3' to the apurin'ic/apyrimjdinic sjte generated

by the g]ycosylase activity. Aìthough the njcking on A/G0-contajning DNA

was 2-fold weaker than that on A/G-containing substrates, b'inding of the

MYH protejn was 7-fold greater on the A/GO than A/G substrates.

The results indjcate that the eukaryotjc l'1YH prote'in may be involved

'in the repaìr of both repììcation errors and ox'idatjve damage to DNA, the

same functions as those of the f. coTi HutY protein. Oxjdative stress and

metabolic processes produce active oxygen spec'ies, which react with DNA to

produce G0, and have been imp'l'icated in cancer and aging (Ames and Gold

1991; Kasaj and Nishimura 1991). Therefore, mechanjsms to prevent the

accumulatjon of G0 in DNA are also necessary'in mammalian cells.
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Furthermore, jt has been noted that G.C + T.A transversjons occur

frequent'ly as mutations of the p53 tumor suppressor gene jn human lung,

breast, and ljver cancers (Hollstein et al. lggl). Thus, the MyH pathway

may be ljnked to protection against certain cancers.

1.3.2 Genes Involved in ilismatch correction in Human celts

Several genes, which appear to be involved jn DNA mismatch correctjon

have been found jn human cells. Defects jn these genes are associated wjth

some hered'itary diseases, jncluding a particular form of colon cancer.

1.3.2.1 hl|SH2 Gene

By usìng PCR technology, the hl,lsHz (human llSHZ honoìog) gene has been

cloned, and predìcted to encode a 909 amino-acid long protein that has 4l%

identjty wìth the 966 am'ino-ac'id long 5. cerevisiae Msh2 protein (Fishe1

et al. 1993). The evolut'ionary relationship among the known MutS-related

proteins indjcates that hMsh2 js a member of a group of MutS homoìogs

that'includes all of the bacterial homo'logs and the 5. cerevísiae Mshl and

]{sh2 proteins (Fishel et al. 1993). Expression of hllsHz jn f. coli causes

a dominant mutator phenotype, suggestìng that hMsh2, ljke other divergent

MutS homologs,'interferes wjth the normal bacterial mismatch repaìr

pathway. Possibìy the heterologous prote'in interacts with m'ismatched

nucleotides but cannot interact wjth other proteins in the repair pathway

(Fisheì et al. 1993). The above observatjon provìdes support for the.idea

that hllSHZ functions 'in mismatch repair jn humans.

hllsH2 has been mapped to human chromosome 2p22-?l al a locus 'impìicated

in hereditary non-polypos'is colon cancer (HNpcc) (Fishel et al. 1993;

Leach et al. 1993), which affects as many as I jn 200 indjvjduals ìn the

western world (Lynch eú al. 1993). It has been demonstrated that a
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mutatjon jn hllSH2 is the basjs of HNPCC (Fishel et al. 1993; Leach et al.

1993), tumors of whjch exhjbjt microsatell ite instabil ity (Parsons et al .

1993). Variatjons in m'icrosatellites can be generated by errors in DNA

repl i cat j on, such as the s'l 'ippage of one strand rel at j ve to the other

(Kornberg and Baker 1992). These errors create reg'ions of non-

comp'lementarjty that are norma'lly corrected by the mjsmatch repa'ir system.

Mutations in the genes that comprise this system result jn defective

proteì ns that fai I to correct repl 'icat j on errors , i ncl ud'ing those

resulting from sì'ippage durìng DNA repl ication (Loeb 1994). Furthermore,

jt has been suggested that microsatell'ites might provide a sens jtive
jndjcator for genetìc instabiìity in tumors and some genetìc djseases

(Loeb 1994). This 'is because mjcrosatell jte 'instabiì'ity js not on'ly

assocjated with some cancers, but also with a number of heritable genetìc

diseases,'includìng fragiìe x syndrome, Kennedy's disease, myotonic

dystrophy, Huntìngton's disease and spìnocerebellar ataxja type 1 (Kuhl

and Caskey 1993).

Purjfied hMsh2 prote'in effic'ient'ìy and specifìcally binds DNA

conta'inìng mismatched mìcrosatellite DNA sequences, as well as sìngle

base-pair mjsmatches (Fishel et al. 1994a, b). Using human cell extracts

and M13mp2 DNA substrates, jt has been demonstrated that a sporadic

col orectal cancer cel I I 'i ne wi th del eti ons i n both \MSH? al I el es i s

defjcìent in the repair of loops of one to five or more unpa'ired bases as

well as single base-pair mjsmatches (umar et al. 1994a, b). The repair is

strand-specifjc and js directed by a njck located 5'or 3'to the loop

(Umar et al. 1994a). These results support a direct and general role for

hllsH2 jn mutatjon avoidance and mìcrosatell ite stabiì ity in human cells.

As defects in this gene may account for up to 50% of the cases of HNPCC
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(Fishel et al. 1994b; service 1994), hllsHz is consjdered to be very

important jn limìting the occurrence of HNPCC.

1.3.2.2 hPlls Genes

Two human homologs of the bacterial nutL gene, called hPllSI (human PffSJ

homolog) and hPl|SZ have been sequenced. hPl4sl is located at human

chromosome 2q31-33 (Nicolaides et a7. 1994), whì1e hPllST is a member of a

subfamiìy wh'ich includes at least two related genes located on chromosome

7q (Bronner et al. 1994). The ORF of hPl{sl is 2,795 bp ìong and has been

predicted to encode a 932 amjno-acid ìong prote'in that has 27% ident'ity

with the 904 amino-acìd yeast Pmsi protein. hPI,îs2 contajns a 2,586 bp ORF

and has been predicted to encode an 862 amino-acjd ìong protein that has

32% identity with the yeast Pmsl protein (Nicola'ides et al.1994). Both

hPMSi and hPl'lS2 have been found to be mutated in the germlìne of HNPCC

patients (Nìcoìa'ides eú al. 1994). Furthermore, a somatic alteratjon of

the remaìnìng al lele in a tumor from a patient with a germ'l'ine \PMS7

mutatjon has been jdentifìed (Nicolaides et a/.1994). HNPCC is inherited

i n an autosomal domj nant fash ì on , wi th normal cel I s from affected
jndividuals contajning one functional and one defectìve copy of the repair

gene (Bronner et al.1994; Nicolaides et al.1994; Papadopou'los et al.

1994). Normal cells from HNPCC patìent typical'ly dispìay ìow mutab'iìity

due to the presence of a w'ildtype gene and jn one case have been shown to

be proficient'in mismatch repair (Parsons et a/. 1993). Tumour celìs, on

the other hand, are defective jn both cop'ies of the affected gene, with

inactjvatjon of the wildtype allele as result of somatic mutatjon

(N'icol aides et al . 1994). These observations support the idea that

inactjvatjon of both alleles ofmismatch repaìr genes is required'in tumor
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formatjon (Nicolajdes et al. 1994). hPl{Si and hPl|SZ may each account for

5% of the HNPCC cases (F'ishel et al. 1994b).

1.3.?.3 hllLHI Gene

Ihe \MLHJ (human l|LHl hono'log) gene, homoìogous to the bacterial DNA

mjsmatch repaìr gene nutL, js located on human chromosome 3p21.3-23

(Bronner et al.1994; Papadopoulos et al.1994). hMlhl proteìn has 34%

amino acjd identìty wjth the yeast Mlhl protein (papadopoulos et al.

1994). hl'lLHi missense mutations were jdentjfied jn njne of ten chromosome

3-l'inked HNPcc famjlies (Papadopouìos et al. 1994), and hMLHj may be

involved jn30% of the cases of HNPCC (Fishel et al. 1994b; Service 1994).

Using sporadic colorectal cancer cell l'ine extracts, 'it been shown that

the hl|LHl gene ìs jnvolved jn the repair of sjngle base-pair mismatches

(Parsons et al.1993; umar eú al.1994a, b), as well as heteroduplexes

contai n'ing 'loops of one to four unpaì red bases, but not heterodupl exes

with ìoops of five or more unpaìred bases (umar et al.1994a). This

suggests thal hMLHJ plays a role'in DNA mjsmatch repair in human celìs,

and that repa'ir of heterodupìexes containing loops of five or more bases

js djst'inct from repair of smaller'loops. It appears that hl|LHI and \MSHZ

may have djfferent functjons in the repa'ir of heteroduplexes with 1oops,

depending on the sjze of the loop.

The finding that human cells contain at least three nutL homoìogs

(hMlhl' hPmsl and hPms2) suggests that there may be unique functjons for

each of these genes ìn human cells. This is sjmilar to the sjtuatjon jn

yeast in which inactjvatjon of either yeasT. nutL homoìog (l,lLH1 or Pi'lSl)

results jn a mutator phenotype (Prolìa et al.1994a), and the encoded

prote'ins apparentìy 'interact 'in a compì ex (proì I a et al . 1994b) .
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Consistent with this jdea, inactivat'ion of any one of three human nutL-

rel ated genes or hl|SH2 can resul t 'in HNPCC, whì ch i s assoc j ated wi th

mismatch repair deficìency. Mutations jn the mjsmatch repa'ir genes could

be an early event jn the carcinogenic process, since these mutations have

been demonstrated in diploid colon cancer cells (Leach et al. 1993). Thus,

the potentjal role for hlíSHz, hllLíl, hPllsi and hPllS? jn the development of

cancer suggests that a defect in the mismatch repa.ir system may

destabilize the genome. Presumably, th'is would lead to other genetic

alterat'ions, such as the activatjon of oncogenes or the inactjvatjon of

tumour suppressor genes, that might cause cancer (Marx 1994; Modrjch

1ee4).

1.4 Purpose of This Study

In this study, I have sought to characterjze the mutator phenotypes

conferred by defects jn 5. cerevisiae mjsmatch correct'ion genes PMSI and

l4sH2, as well as the DNA repaìr gene RAD3, assess the potential role of

mismatch correct'ion in the rad3 mutator phenotype, and begin to determjne

whether DNA strand breaks direct 'intracellular mismatch repaìr. To date,

much I ess i s known about mi smatch correct'i on i n eukaryotes than

prokaryotes but it occurs in yeast, simjan and human cells and jn extracts

of D. nelanogaster, human cells and xenopus eggs (Bishop et al. t9g9;

Brooks et al. 1989; Brown et al. lgSg; Holmes et al. 1990; Thomas et al.
1991). Currently, investìgations using higher eukaryot'ic cells or the.ir

extracts have to re'ly on systems where mismatch correction, even when

occurrjng intracellularly, only can be detected in vitro. Contrary to the

sjtuation for hìgher eukaryotes, it has been possible to assay mjsmatch

correctjon in yeast cells. Several yeast genes have been found to be
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jnvolved jn mjsmatch correction. However, the specificjties of the mutator

effects conferred by mismatch correctjon defjciencies, and the mechanjsm

of mismatch correctjon in yeast remain unclear.

To obtain detajìed spontaneous mutational specìficity data and assay

mismatch correctìon, I have used a system (pìerce et al. l9g7) whjch

facil itates: (l) rap'id DNA sequence ana'lysis of mutat jons occurring

spontaneously in a yeast suppressor IRNA gene (SUp4-o); (z) construction

of defined mismatches jn this gene and analysjs of their repa'ir; and (3)

construction of heterodupìex pìasmids wjth a break or gap on the 5, or 3,

of the mismatched base, on the transcrjbed strand or nontranscrjbed

strand, wjth respect to the SIlp4-o gene. Specìfically, I have

characterized spontaneous SUP4-o mutations anisìng in pns1a, nsh7¿ or

rad3-1 backgrounds and have compared the resuìting spectra to that

obtained jn an isogenjc wjìdtype (MKP-o) strain. Addjtjonally, djfferent
heteroduplex plasmjds contajnìng defined mismatches were constructed in

vitro and transformed into pnsld, nsh2a, rad3-1, rad3-zs and w.ildtype

strains. F'inalìy, I have exam'ined the influence of strand breaks or gaps

on the direction of m'ismatch correctjon in yeast. A number of jnterest.ing

find'ings have emerged: (1) the pnsla and nsh2a mutator phenotypes were

strongly associated wjth increased rates of sing'le base-pair

deletion/insertion; (2) mìsmatch correction of heteroduplex plasmjds was

more efficient in the rad3-1 background than the wiìdtype strajn; (3)

strand breaks appeared to modulate the directjon of mjsmatch correctjon jn

yeast cel I s.
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2 I'IATERIALS AND I'IETH0DS

2. I Chemi cal s and I'ledi a Components

Al I chemi cal s were ana'lytì caì reagent grade and were obta'ined

commercial'ly from Fjsher Scìentifìc, l'lalljnckrodt, Sìgma, or Bethesda

Research Laboratorjes (BRL). Media components such as yeast extract,

tryptone, peptone, yeast n'itrogen base w/o amjno ac'ids, and agar were

purchased from CanLab.

2.2 Bacteri a'l and Yeast Strai ns

The compìete genotypes of aìl strains used in this study are gìven'in

Table t. The fscherichia colí strain JFl754 was used to recover pìasm'id

DNA from yeast cells. E. coli NR3837 and JFl754* were used to produce

sing'le-stranded p'lasmid DNA. MKP-0, a hapìoìd repair-proficjent stra'in of

the yeast Saccharonyces cerevisiae has been described (Pierce et al.
le87).

Isogenjc derjvatives of MKP-o havìng mutatjons in RAD3, a yeast gene

required for nucleotide excjsion repair, were constructed by Dr. ¡4. Siede

(un'iversity of Texas) as follows. F'irst, the 0.9 kb BglIr-fcoRI yRpT

(St'inchcomb et a7. 1979) fragment carrying the yeast fRPl gene was cloned

into the XbaI site ìmmediately downstream of the rad3-1 or rad3-25 alleles

in p'lasmjds ptlS3001-1 or pWS300l-25 (Naumovskj et al. 1985; Naumovskì and

Friedberg 1986), respectively, to generate pwS300l-Tl or pwE3001-rzs.

Next, pWE3001-Tl and pWS300l-T25 were dìgested wjth SatI and lilul to

liberate 5.5 kb fragments cons'isting of a TRpI pìus rad3-j or rad3-ZS

segment surrounded by chromosomal DNA that flanks the RAD3 locus. These

fragments were gel-purìfied and then transformed (Ito eú a7. lg33) jnto

MKP-o. Trp* transformants that arose were tested for UV sensitivjty and



Table l. Yeast and Bacterial Strains

Strain Genotype Referencer/Source

I'lKP-o llATa, call_-IQÌ, ,ade2-1, lys2-1, ura3-S?, pierce et a'l . (lgg7)
leu?-3,112, hi s3-Á200, trpl-ag|I

t{S3-l as for I'lKP-o but rad3- I:TRPI },. Siede

l{S3-25 as for l.lKP-o but rad3-2S:TRPI t{. Siede

YYI as for HKP-o but pnsla This study

YY2 as for I'lKP-o but nsh?¿ This study

JF1754 tlac, gal, netB, leu9, hisB436, hsd? pierce et al. (1997)

NR3837 F'pro-lac/ara, apro-lac, thí, trpEg777, dan B.tt. Glickman
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replacement of the RAD3 gene with a sing]e copy of the 5.5 kb Satl-lltuI

fragments in the UV-sensit'ive jsolates l,JS3-1 (rad3-1) and tlt3-25 (rad3-ZS)

was confirmed by DNA hybridization analysìs. MKP-0, l,ls3-l and t^lS3-25 were

transformed (Gietz et al. 1992) in our laboratory with YCpMP2 (see section

2.3) to make MKP-op, l,lS3-lp and tlS3-25p, respectively. Constructjon of YYI

and YY2 is described in sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 of the Results.

2.3 Pl asmids

YCpMP2 (Pierce et al. 1987) ìs a hybrid yeast-bacterial shuttle vector

whjch can repìicate autonomously ìn yeast and jn l. coli (Figure 2). The

vector conta'ins a repl icat'ion orig'in (/RSf ), a centromere sequence (CEN4)

and a selectable marker (URA3) from yeast and the repìicatjon origìn (REp)

and the amp'ici'lì in resistance determjnant (A/,PR), the ß-lactamase gene,

from the bacterial p'lasm'id pBR322. The CErV4 sequence alìows YCpMp2 to be

maintained predominant'ly at a copy number of one in haploid yeast cells
(Newìon 1988). In addition, YCpMPZ carries Sllp4-o, an ochre suppressor

allele of a yeast tyros'ine tRNA gene. The rep'lication orig'in from the

filamentous phage lv,l13, wh'ich permits the generation of single-stranded

pìasmid DNA (Dente et al. 1983; Levjnson eú al. 1984; Zagursky and Berman

1984 ) , 'i s al so part of th i s vector .

YCpMP2 and 'its derjvatives were used to construct heteroduplexes, wh'ich

were used for the study of mismatch correctjon in MKP-0, l,ls3-1 (rad3-l),

l.ls3-25 (rad3-25), YYI (pnsIa) and YY2 (nsh2a) strajns respectìveìy. The

derivatjves included the fo'lìowing plasmids. YCpMP2-l8G and YCpMp2-5lG

carry SUP4-o alleles which have a G.C * C'G transversjon at site 18 or 5l

of the coding sequence, respect'ive'ly. Similar'ly, ycpìilpz-Z7A and ycp¡4p2-327

have a G.c - A.T transition at sile 27 or 32, ycpMp2-35G has an A.T -* G.c



Fi gure 2. Pl asmi d YCpÌ'tPZ.
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trans j ti on at s'ite 35 and YCpMP2-55T has

55. These six pì asm'ids were obtained

mutants.

an A.T * T.A transversion at site

from our collection of SIIP4-o

YCpLKIE and YCpLK3EB (Fìgure 3), or thejr derjvatives carrying SIJP4-o

alIeles wjth defined base-pair subst'itutjons, were used to study the

influence of strand breaks on mismatch correction. YCpLKIE and YCpLK3EB

were modjfied from YCpMP2 and YCpJAl, respectively by L. Kohalm'i usÍng

site-specìfic mutagenesjs. YCpLKIE was made by remov'ing the [coRI site

immediately adjacent to the HindIII site of YCpMP2. YCpJAI (Armstrong and

Kunz 1995) 'is sjmjlar to YCpMP2 except that SIJP4-o js jnverted relative to
'its orientatìon on YCpMP2. YCpLK3EB was constructed by el iminating

unwanted BanHI and fcoRI s'ites 'in I ìnker sequences fìanking the SIIP4-o

gene in YCpJAl, and removing the same EcoRI sjte as jn the construction of

YCpLKIE. YCpLKIE-32T and YCpLK3EB-324, whjch each have a G.c + A.T

transition mutatjon located at sjtes 32 wjth'in the SIJP4-o gene, were made

by X.Kang v'ia site-specific mutagenesis.

Plasmjd pHR307a was used to isolate a 24 bp BanHI fragment and a 42 bp

FcoRI fragment in order to construct gapped heteroduplex pìasmids (see

sectj on 2 . 13) .

Plasmjds used for constructjon of yeast strains jncluded pII-2 (Reenan

and Kolodner, 1992a), pEN63 (t. Alani, personaì communication) and pl,lBK4

(Kramer et al. 1989b).



Figure 3. Plasmjds YCpLKIE and YCpLK3EB.
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2.4 Media

A. SD (Synthetic Mjnjmal Dextrose) (Sherman et al. 1983):

per ìitre: 40 g Dextrose
6.7 g Bacto yeast nitrogen base w/o amjno acjds
(Dì fco)

Requìred nutrients $rere added at the concentratjons suggested by
Sherman et al. (1983). To enhance colouring due to the ade?-J alleló
(see section ?.5), adenine was added at hal f the recommended
concentrat'ion (Zimmermann 1973).

B. YPD (Sherman eú a/.

per 'l 
i tre: 20

20
10

1e83):

g Dextrose
g Bacto peptone (Difco)
g Bacto yeast extract (Difco)

For yeast transformation, 10 mg adenjne sulphate was added per ì'itre of
YPD and the med'ium was designated YPDA.

C. YT (M'iì ì er 1972) :

per I j tre: 8 g Bacto tryptone
5 g Bacto yeast extract
5 g sod'ium chl or jde

llhen required, qlp'icill in (100 mg/1), tetracycl ine (5 ng/1) or
kanamycin (Zp, mgJ/1) was added after autoclaving and coòling'of the
medjum to 45oc. The medjum was then designated yÍ + amp, yT itet, or
YT + kan, respectively. Medium contajnìng twìce the côncentratjon of
the YT components blas designated 2x YT and þras used for bacte¡ial
transformation. Medium containìng both tetracyc'line and kanamycin vlas
designated YT + tet + kan.

D. M9 + amp (Miller 1972):

per ì i tre: 500 ¡rg th j ami ne
500 mg sodium chloride
246 mg magnesium sulphate
200 mg gì ucose
100 mg L-tryptophan
10 mg calcium chloride
6 g disodium hydrogen phosphate
3 g potassium hydrogen phosphate monobasic
1 g ammonjum chloride

Ampicill'in (100 ng/1) was added after autoclaving and cooling of the
medium to 45oC.
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E. FOA (Boeke et al. 1984)

per ìjtre: 16.7 g Bacto agar
1.7 g Bacto yeast n'itrogen base w/o amino acjds5 g (NH4)2504

I g 5-flubro-orotic acid (FOA) (Sigma)
20 g gì ucose

lequired amjno acids þ,ere added at the concentratjons suggested by
Sherman et a-l. (!sea¡. Bacto yeast nìtrogen base w/o amiño acids,
(NH1)2501, FOA, gìucose and alì requ'ired amino acids'were added in átotal volume of 500 fi1, heated to 60oc to djssolve and fjlter-
tleljl ized (Nalgene TM Disposable F'ilterware, ll5 m1 ). Simuìtaneousìy,
16.7 g agar in 500 ml HrO was autoclaved and then cóoled to 60oC. Thá
two solutjons were mjxed just pr.ior to pouring the plates.

F. For solid media,20 g/1 Bacto agar was added, except for FgA medium.

2.5 Detection of SUP4-o lrlutation and lysZ-1 Reversion/Suppression

Forward mutatjons in the SIJP4-o gene are detected by scorìng for
reduced suppression of three ochre markers. The haploìd yeast strajns used

ìn this study carry ochre alleles which confer either resjstance to the

arg'inine analog canavanine (canI-100), cause red pìgmentatìon ( ade2-1) or

result in lysine auxotrophy (lys?-1). Since these mutatjons are suppressed

by SUP4-o, ceììs harbouring YCpMP2 are canavanjne-sensit'ive and form

wh'ite, lysine-independent colonjes. Mutants lacking suppressor activity
are selected as canavanjne-resjstant, red, or pìnk colonies unable to grow

when repì ìcated to lysine omissjon medjum. Selectjon for reduced

suppress'ion of all three ochre markers detects at least a 30% decrease .in

the production of funct'ional suppressor IRNA (wang and Hopper 19gg), and

i s unì i kely to b'ias mutant recovery sign'if i cantly for several reasons.

First, mutat'ions that prevent suppressìon of onìy two of the ochre

mutat'ions are rare (<1% of mutations anaìyzed) at the chromosomal SIJp4-o

locus (Kurjan and Hall 1982). Second, seguence alterations have not been

detected 'in the plasmid copy of SIJP4-o from mutants 'isolated us'ing less
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stringent selection methods (Kunz et al . 1987). Thjrd, ne djfferent

substitutions can be recovered at 68 of the 75 exon sites and at 2 of the

l4 intron posìtions in the gene, and a wìde range of mutational classes

has been identjfied, usìng the selectjon protoco'l emp'loyed here (Kunz et

al . 1990; Kohalm'i and Kunz 1992).

Reversjon of lys?-1 was detected by selecting for 'lysine prototrophs.

S'ince all of the strains used ìn this study also carry the ade2-i aììe'le,

lys2-1 ìntragenjc revers'ion results in the emergence of red, Lys* colonies

whereas extragen'ic ochre suppressjon of tys2-l gives rjse to whjte, Lys*

colonies.

2.6 Selection of Spontaneous ilutants and Determination of ptasmid

Stabi I j ty, I'lutati on Frequency and I'lutati on Rate

To isolate spontaneous 5UP4-o mutants, yeast strajns were grown from

low tjtre inocula (33 ceììs/mì) to stationary phase (ca. l-z x rc7

celìs/ml, as determined by a Coulter counter) in uracjl omjssjon medjum.

Cell suspensions were d'iluted and plated on uracjl to measure vjabiìity
and on fully supplemented medjum to determ'ine plasmjd retention. To select

for red, canavanjne-resistant coìonies, the celì suspensions were pìated

on uracjl omissjon medjum contain'ing 60 mg/m'l canavan'ine su'lphate. All
pìates were scored after 6 days incubatjon at 3OoC. Red colonjes that

emerged on canavanjne-containing med'ium were transferred to uracjl

omission medium, grown for 2-3 days at 30oc, and repìicated to uracjl-

lysine omjssjon medium which was then incubated at 30oc for 2-3 days.

Lysine auxotrophs were scored as 5UP4-o mutants.

To isolate Lys* colon'ies, MKP-0, YYI or YY2 were jnoculated (33 ce'lìs/

ml) in supplemented m'inimal medjum and grown at 3Ooc wjth shaking to
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statjonary phase (ca. 1-2 x 107 ce]ìs/mì, as determined by a coulter

counter). cell suspensions (25 ml) were centrjfuged (3,020 X g, 5 min, 4oc)

to pe]let the cells which were then resuspended jn 2.5 ml sterile water.

These cel I suspensi ons tJere di I uted when necessary and pì ated on

appropriately supp'lemented mjnimal medìum, with or without lysjne, to
assess vi abi'l ì ty and sel ect Lys* col oni es, respecti ve'ly.

Plasmid retent'ion, mutation frequency and mutat'ion rate per round of

DNA repì j cat i on trere cal cul ated as fol I ows :

A. Pl asm'id Retention:

ÀP- - xl00%
N

P = pl asmi d retentj on
N- = ñulllber of cells able to grow on urac'il omission mediumN* = number of cells able to grow on medium containìng urac'i'l

B. Mutation Frequency:

/:Ë

f = mutatjon frequency
N = number of mutants
Nc = number of viable celìs pìated to select mutants

C. Mutation Rate (Drake 1991):

(0.4343 . C .Í^)
rE_

log(N, . r )

r = ffiutations in the target per DNA repì'ication (soìved
al gori thmì caì ly)



f^
N^

5?

reciprocal of_effic'iency of base-pajr substjtutjon (BpS)
dqtection, calculated as {no. of non-BpS detected +'Ino.of BPS detected . (no. of possib'le BpS / no.- of
detectable BPS)lj / no. of mutatjons sequenced lof 267
poss'ible BPS jn SUP4-o, l7B are detectable wilh the
gg!e!'ic screen used in this study (Kohaìmi and Kunz
!9_?2l.. C = 1.25, 1.42, 1.34, 1.30 and 1.32 for MKp-op,
tl!3-1p, l^,S3-25p, YYI-p, YY2-p, respectively. C for l,lS3-
25p was est'imated as the mean of the correspond.ing
values for MKP-op and tlS3-lp. C could not be uied foi
calculatjon of the lys7-1 + Lys* rates sjnce
determination of C requ'ires DNA sequence ana'lysi s of the
mutatjons recovered. Thus, jn thjs case the rates may
be . sì ightìy underestimated, but the degree oî
underestjmation should be similar for MKp-0,-yyl and
YY2.
the medjan mutation frequency
the- median population sjze at the tjme of samplìng
inclu_d_jng residual growth on the plates (3 generationõ
for al'l yeast s^tra j ns on canavani ne-conta j n jñq med j um) .
ff. = 3.75. x lo8, 5.04 x 108, 5.03 x 108, 4.37"x 108 ;áá
4.46 x 10" for MKP-op, l,ls3-lp, WS3-25p, yyl-p and yyZ-p,
respectiveìy. For the I ys?-l - Lys*
revers i on,/suppress j on, the ff- = 3 .6b x 108, q. gl x iO8
and 4.23 x 10" for MKP-0, YYI" and yyZ respectìvely.

2.7 DNA Isolation

2.7.1 Large Scale Yeast DNA Preparatjon

SCE buffer: 900 mM sorbitol
100 mM NaTEDTA, pH 7.5

Zymoìyase: Zymo'ìyase 100,000 (Seikagaku Kogyo)
djssolved at a concentration-of l0 mg/mt-in
buffer pl us 10% ß-mercaptoethanol . -

TE buffer(H):

TE buffer:

RNase: I mg/mì RNase A was djssolved jn 5 mM Trjs
(pH 8.0), 4,000 U/ml RNase Tl was added and the
mixture was heated at l00oC for l0 min and
g99led_.sìow'ly to room temperature. Aì iquots
(100 ¡/l) were stored at -20oC.

5 M potassjum acetate was dissolved in double-
djst'ilìed HrO.

þJA S

SCE

50 mÞl

20 mM

l0 mM

lmM

Tris, pH 7.4
NaTEDTA, pH 7.4

Tris, pH 7.4
NaTEDTA, pH 7.4

Potassium acetate:
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Total yeast DNA used for hybridizatjon was jsolated by a modìficatjon

of a procedure descrjbed by Sherman et al. (1983). Yeast was grourn in

12 ml YPDA to statjonary phase (ca. l-z x 108 cells/ml, as determined by

a coulter counter) and the cell suspensjon was centrifuged (3,020 x g, 5

mjn, 4oC) to peìlet the cells. The supernatant was aspirated and the cells

were transferred to a mjcrofuge tube. The cells were peìleted by

centrjfugation (Brìnkman 5415C, I min, room temperature), washed w1th 500

¡r1 sct buffer, resuspended j n 300 p,1 zymolyase and then the cel I

suspension was incubated at 37oC for I h. The result'ing spheroplasts were

pelìeted by centrifugatìon (Brinkman 5415C, 10 s, room temperature) and

resuspended jn 357 p1 TE buffer(H). sodjum dodecyl sulphate (sDS, 36 pl,
l0%, w/v) was added, and the contents were mixed gently by jnversion and

incubated for 30 min at 65oC. Potassjum acetate (lo7 p1, 5 M) was added and

the suspension was chilled for l5 mjn on'ice. The precìpìtate was pelleted

by centrifugatìon (Brinkman 5415c, r5 min, 4oc), the supernatant

transferred to a fresh tube and I ml of ice-cold ethanol (95%) added. The

prec'ipitated nucleic acjds were pelìeted by centrifugatìon (Brinkman

5415C, 5 s, room temperature) and the pellet dried and djssolved jn 400 p'l

TE buffer. RNase (6 p1) was added and the suspension was jncubated for

30 mìn at 37oc. Then, 400 pl isopropanol (room temperature) was added, the

sol ut j on m j xed by 'i nvers i on and the DNA pe'l I eted by centri fugat ì on

(Brìnkman 5415C, I mjn, room temperature). The DNA pellet was washed wjth

70% ice-cold ethanol, dried and dìssolved jn 80 ¡rl TE buffer and stored at

-200c.
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2.7.2 G'lass-Bead Prep for Yeast DNA Isolation

Glass beads: Glass beads (0.45-0.50 mm, Braun) were soaked jn
n jtric acid for l-2 h and then rinsed carefu'l'ly
in double-distjlled H,0 for 2-3 h. The H,0 was
djscarded and the gìas-s beads were dried f'or 2 h
at l60oc

STET solution: 8% (w/v) sucrose
50 mM Tris, pH 8.0
50 ml'l NaTEDTA, pH 8.0
5% (v/v) Triton X-100

7.5 M ammonium acetate was dissolved in double-
distj'lìed H.0 whjle being heated to 65oC.

see secti on 2.7 .I

Ammonium acetate:

TE buffer:

Thìs gìass-bead technique (modifjed from Robzyk and Kass'ir 1992) tras

used for fast processing of a ìarger number of samp'les for bacterjal

transformation. Putative SllP4-o mutants were grown to stationary phase at

30oC with shak'ing in 1.5 ml uracil omjssjon medjum. Next, the cell cultures

were transferred to a microfuge tube and the cells were collected by

centrjfugation (Brinkman 5415C, I m'in, room temperature). The cells were

resuspended'in 200 p.1 STET solut'ion and 200 mg acìd-washed glass beads was

added to the tube wh'ich rlas mjxed vigorousìy for 5 mjn using a vortex

mì xer. The tube lvas then 'i ncubated bri ef ì y on 'ice and the beads and

cellular debris pe'lleted by centrìfugat'ion for in a mjcrofuge (Brìnkman

5415c, 10 mìn, 4oc). Then, 100 pl of the supernatant was transferred to a

tube containing 50 ¡t1 ammonium acetate, mjxed we'lì, and the tube was

incubated on ice for 30 mjn. After the mjxture was centrifuged (Brinkman

5415C, l0 mjn, 4oC ), 100 pì of the supernatant was transferred to a fresh

tube and the nucleic acids were precipìtated by adding 200 p'l of 95% ice-

cold ethanol. The tube was then centrifuged (Brinkman 5415c, l0 min, 4oc)

to pelìet the DNA, the supernatant aspìrated, and the DNA peììet was

washed with 70% ethanol, dried by aspiratjon and d'issolved in z0 p,1 Tt
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2.7 .3 Rapi d Al kal i ne

GTt Buffer

Na0H/SDS:

Ammoni um acetate:

TE buffer:
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were stored at -20oC.

Procedure for Plasmid DNA Isoìation

50 mM gl ucose
25 mM Tris, pH 8.0
10 mlll Na.tDTA, pH 8.0

200 ml'l NaOH

I% (w/v) SDS
Prepared just prior to use.

6.17 M ammonjum acetate þras djssolved'in gìac'ial
acetj c acid whj I e bei ng heated to 65oC to
ach'ieve a pH of 5.8.

see secti on 2.7 .l
To jsolate a'large number of p'lasm'id DNA samples for DNA sequencing, a

procedure modjfied from Morelle (1989) was used. Bacteria were grown

overnight in 5 ml YT + amp at 37oc wjth shaking and the cells were

collected by centrifugation (1,850 X 9,10 mìn, room temperature),

resuspended in I ml of GTE buffer and transferred to a m'icrofuge tube.

cells were peì'leted (Brinkman 5415c,30 s, room temperature), the

supernatant was removed by aspìration, and the cells were resuspended jn

190 ¡rl GTE buffer. Next, the tube was transferred to jce, 400 ¡rì NaSH/SDS

was added drop-wise and the mixture was incubated on ice for S mjn.

Ammonjum acetate (300 pl ) was added drop-wise and the mixture was

j ncubated on i ce for I0 m j n. The preci pi tate was pe] 'leted 
by

centrifugatìon (Brinkman 5415c,4oc, > l5 mìn) and the supernatant was

transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. This procedure was repeated two

more t'imes. Then, 500 pì 'isopropano'l (room temperature) was added, the

contents were mixed by inversjon and the tube was held at room temperature

for 10 min. Foììowing centnifugat'ion (Brìnkman 5415c, 2 mìn, room

temperature), the nucleic acjd pe'l let was washed wjth 7o% jce-cold
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ethanol , dried by asp'iratjon and dissolved 'in 50 pl Tt buffer. DNA sampìes

were stored at -20oC.

2.7.4 Large Scale Preparation of Plasmid DNA

STE buffer: 100 mM NaCl

GTE buffer:

Lysozyme:

NaOH/SDS:

Potassium acetate:

Ammonium acetate

PEG:

TE buffer:

RNase:

I0 nl'l Tris HCl, pH 8.0
I mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

see secti on 2.7 .3

Lysozyme (Boehrìnger Mannheim) (10 mglml) was
dissolved in GTE buffer.

see section 2.7.3

3 M po_tass i um acetate uras adj usted to pH 4 .8
with glacjal acet'ic acjd.

10 M ammon j um acetate was d j ssol ved .in gì acì aì
acet'ic acid whjle being heated to 65oC to
ach'i eve a pH of 7 .8.

13% (w/v) poìyethyìene gìyco'lonnn (Sjqma) was
d'issolved 'in 1.6 M sodium chloriTe solulion and
fiIter-steriI ized just prior to use.

see secti on 2.7 .l
see secti on 2.7 .l

Double-stranded plasmìd DNA used for heteroduplex construction, probe

jsolatjon or strajn construction was prepared using a scaled-up versjon of

the alkal'ine procedure of Birnboìm and Doiy (1979). Bacterial cultures

were grown overn'ight in 5 ml Mg + amp at 37oc !.,ith shak.ing. Then, 2 nl

overnight culture was transferred to 500 ml M9 + amp or 500 ml yT + amp

and gro!{n overnight at 37oc w'ith shakìng. cells were peìleted by

centrifugatìon (2,000 x g, 15 mìn, 4oc), resuspended jn 100 ml jce-cold sTt

buffer, pelleted aga'in, and resuspended jn lB ml GTE buffer. Lysozyme (z

mj) was added and the cell suspensìon was jncubated at room temperature

for 10 m'in. Na0H/SDS (40 ml ) was added, mixed by ìnverting several t.imes
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and the mjxture was chjlled on jce for l0 mjn. Potassjum acetate (20 ml)

was added and the contents were mjxed by inversion and shakjng the bot¡e
several times to produce a flocculent whjte precip'itate. The bottle was

then chilled on ice for l0 min, the precipÍtate was pel'leted by

centrjfugation (2,000 x g, 20 min, 4oc), and the supernatant was filtered
through 5 layers of cheesecloth and transferred to a fresh centrifuge

tube. The nuclejc acjds were prec'ip'itated by adding 50 mì of isopropanoì

(room temperature) and incubating the tube at room temperature for l5 mìn.

Then, the precipjtate was peìleted by centrìfugat'ion (4,090 x g, ls min,

room temperature) and the pellet was washed wjth 70% ethanol, drjed and

dissolved jn 3 ml TE buffer. The large RNA molecules were removed by

precipitation wjth 3 ml ice-cold 5 M I jthium chlorjde followed by

centrifugation (12,100 x g, l5 mìn, 4"c).The supernatant was transferred

to a fresh tube,6 ml isopropano'ì (room temperature) was added and the

tube þras'incubated at room temperature for l0 min. The resulting

precipitate was pelleted by centrifugat'ion (lz,l00 x g, l0 m.in, room

temperature), washed w'ith 70% ethanol, dried by aspiratìon, dissolved jn

500 ¡r'l Tt buffer and transferred to a microfuge tube. Then, 4 p'l RNase was

added and the tube was incubated at 37oc for 30 min. The DNA was

precipitated wìth 500 pl PEG, peìleted by centrifugatìon (Brinkman 5415C,

5 mjn, 4oC) and the supernatant was discarded and the pellet was djssolved

in 570 ¡r'l TE buffer. The nucleic ac'ids were then extracted once wjth 570

p'1 TE-saturated phenoì, once with 540 ¡rì Tt-saturated phenol:chloroform

(l:I) and once with 500 pì TE-saturated chloroform. After each extract.ion

the sampìes were centrifuged (Brìnkman 5415c,2 min,4oc) and the upper

aqueous layer was transferred to a fresh mìcrofuge tube. Folìow1ng the

last extractjon, one-fourth the volume of ammonium acetate and twjce the
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volume of 95% jce-cold ethanol were added, the contents were mjxed by

inversjon and the precìpitate was pelleted by centrifugatìon (Brinkman

5415C, 5 min, 4oC). The pellet was washed with 1 ml 70% ice-cold ethanoì,

drjed by aspìratjon and djssolved ìn 500 pl TE buffer. DNA sampìes were

stored at -20oC.

2.7.5 Preparation of Bacterial Nucìeic Acid

STE buffer:

NaOH/SDS:

See section 2.7.4

See secti on 2.7 .3

Potassium acetate: See section 2.7.4

Bacterial nucleic acid (primarììy RNA), which was used for yeast

transformation as a pìasmjd carrier, u,as prepared by modifying the latter
half of the previous protocol (2.7.4), beginning after the first
ìsopropanol precìpìtat'ion and wash wi lh 7O% ethanol . Folìow.ing the wash,

the peì'let was drjed, dissoìved in 6 ml TE buffer and transferred by

pipette to a 30 ml sterile Corex tube (Corex no. 8433). The nucle.ic acjds

were then extracted once wjth 6 ml TE-saturated pheno'|, once wjth 6 ml TE-

saturated pheno'l:chloroform (1:1) and once wjth 6 ml TE-saturated chloro-

form. After each extraction, the sampìes were centrifuged (6,7g0 x g, l0
min, 4"C) and approximately 5 ml of the top aqueous layer was transferred

to a sterile corex tube. Next,6 ml of ìsopropanol was added to
prec'ipitate the nuclejc acjds, the contents of the tube were mjxed wel'l by

invers'ion and the tube was allowed to stand at room temperature for l0
mjn. After incubation, the nucleic acids were pe'lìeted by centrifugatìon
(12,100 x g, 15 mjn, 4oc), washed wjth I ml jce-cold 70% ethanol, dried by

aspì rat'ion, d j ssol ved j n 200 p,1 TE buffer, and then stored at -z0oc.
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2.8 Preparation of Nicked Heteroduplex p'lasmid DNA

?.8.1 Preparation of Sing'le-Stranded p'lasmid DNA

A. Preparat'ion of phage Mi3K07

The procedure described by Vìejra and Mess'ing (1987) was used. E. coli
JF1754F* was grown overn'ight'in 5 ml YT + tet at 3ZoC with shaking. Then,

the overnight culture d'iluted 5-fold by adding I m'l of overnight culture

to 4 ml YT + tet. D'iluted JFI754F. celì suspensjon (2OO p1) was mixed w.ith

100 ¡,tl of phage M13K07 (107 - r08 pfulml ) , and j ncubated at room

temperature for 20 mjn. An al'iquot (50 pl) of the mjxture was then p'lated

onto a YT + tet + kan pìate, and the pìate was incubated at 37oC overnight.

A single coìony that emerged on the yr + tet + kan pìate was pìcked,

jnoculated 'into 30 ml of 2 x YI + tet + kan and the culture was grown for
24 h at 37oc with shak'ing. The cells were removed by centrifuging tw.ice

(17,300 x g, 15 mjn, 4oc), and the phage 'in the supernatant was used for
the production of singìe-stranded pìasmìd DNA.

B. Product j on of sì ng'le-stranded p'lasm.id DNA

Format'ion of sìng1e-stranded piasmid DNA was jnduced by ìnfectjon of

NR3837 carrying YCpMP2, or YCpMP2 derjvatjves, with Ml3K07 he'lper phage as

described prevìousìy (Vieira and Messìng 1987). Plasmid-contajning NR3g37

cells carryìng pìasmìd were grown overnìght jn Mg + amp at 37oc wjth

shakjng. Then, 1 nl of overnìght culture was transferred'into 100 ml M9 +

amp and jncubated at 37oC with shak'ing (New Brunswjck Gyrotory l,later Bath

Shaker G76, 220 rpm) for 30 mjn. The cells were then infected w.ith 600 ¡rl

of freshly-prepared phage (7 x 1010 pfu) and jncubated at a lower shak.ing

speed (60 rpm) for I h. Next, I ml of kanamycin (7 ng/n1) was added and

the culture was incubated at 37oc with shaking (zzo rpm) for 24 h. The

cells were removed by centrjfugation (9,150 X g,30 min,4oc) and the
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supernatant was kept at 4oC for purification of sing'le-stranded plasmid

DNA.

C. Puri f i cat'ion of

TES:

PEG:

Sodium acetate:

TE buffer:

Loenjng's buffer:

An aliquot (24 m'l) of the supernatant containìng the sìngle-stranded
plasmìd DNA !.ras transferred to sterile corex tube (corex no. g433),

centrjfuged (6,780 x g, 30 mìn, 4"c) and transferred to a fresh ster.ile
Corex tube. PEG (4.2 ml) was added to the tube, the contents were m.ixed

well and the tube was jncubated at room temperature for 20 min before

being centrifuged (6,780 x g, 30 min, 4oc). The supernatant was dìscarded,

the pel ì et was dì ssol ved j n 250 pl TES buffer and transferyed to a

mi crofuge tube. Two I ots of d'issor ved pe'lì et (tota'l = 500 p1) were

transferred to each tube. The solution was extracted once wjth 500 pì TE-

saturated phenoì and once wjth 500 pl TE-saturated chloroform (l:24). For

each extraction the contents of the tube were mixed vjgorously for 30 s

using a vortex mjxer, the tube was centrifuged (Brìnkman 5415c,4 min,

room temperature), the upper aqueous'layer was transferred to a fresh

s'ing'l e- stranded pl asm.id DNA

20 mM Tris, pH 7.5
l0 mM NaCl
0.1 ml'l NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

20% (w/v) poìyethy'lene glycol,nnn was dissolvedin 2.5 M NaCl solution- ánd TiTter-sterilized
. just prior to use.

3 M sodi um acetate lvas di ssol ved i n ql ac.ial
aceti c acid whi I e beì ng heated to 61oC to
achjeve a pH of 4.8.

see section 2.7 .l
400 mM Tri s
200 mM sod'ium acetate
10 mM Na"EDTA

Adjusted to pH 8.0 wjth gìacial acetic ac.id and
stored at room temperature.
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mìcrofuge tube, and 36 pl sod'ium acetate and I ml ice-cold gS% ethanol

were added. The contents were mixed well and the tube was held at -20oC for
15 mjn. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation (Brinkman 5415C, 15 m.in,

4oC), dìssolved jn 40 ¡.t1 TE buffer and two lots of d'issolved peì'let (total

= 80 ¡¡l) origìnatìng from the same 100 ml culture were transferred to one

m'icrofuge tube. An a'l i quot ( I pl) of sampl e from these preparat.ion uras

e'lectrophoresed on a agarose geì (o.r%w/v in Loening,s buffer) for 2 h at

2 volt/cn. The gel was stajned wjth ethjdium bromjde (0.5 tg/n1) and

destajned for 20 min in double-distilled HrO. The concentration of s.ing'le-

stranded plasmìd DNA was estimated from the relatjve jntensjtjes of the

ethidium bromide-stained bands correspondìng to the sìngle-stranded

plasm'id and phage DNAs and the quantity of total DNA in the preparation

(determined by Ar.o). The DNA was stored at -20oC.

2.8.2 Linearjzation of Plasmid DNA for Heteroduplex Gonstruction

TE buffer:

Digest mix:

Plasmid DNA was linearized by digestion wjth XhoI. Follow'ing digestion,

the reactjon mixture was extracted once with TE-saturated pheno'|, once

wj th TE-saturated phenol : chl oroform ( 1 : I ) and once wj th TE-saturated

chloroform. The DNA was precipìtated with 95% ice-cold ethanol, pelleted

by centrifugation (Brinkman 54I5c, l5 mìn, 4oc), washed wtth 70% jce-cold

ethanol , dried by aspìration, and dissolved in 60 ¡,.1 TE buffer. The

concentratjon of DNA was determined by Arro and the DNA was stored at

-200c.

see section 2.7 .1

599 ,l plasmid DNA (i00 ¡rg DNA in TE buffer)
58 ¡r'l lOx reactjon buffer Z from BRL
20 p1 XhoI (I5 U/p1) from BRL or pharmacja

Incubated at 37oC for 2.5 hours.
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2.8.3 Construction and Purification of Nicked Heteroduplex plasmid Dt{A

TE buffer: see secti on 2.7.1

20xSSC 3 MNaCI
0.3 M sodium citrate
Adjusted to pH 7.0 with t0 N NaOH.

Gìycine-NaOH buffer: I ry gìyc'ine was adiusted to pH 9.4 with NaOH and
fi l ter- steri l i zed .

Anneal 'ing mi x: 30 ¡r9 linearized DNA 'in 48 pl TE buffer
6Q u9 singìe-stranded DNA in 80 ¡rì TE buffer
92 p1 2.5x SSC buffer (d'iluted from 20x SSC

buffer)
736 p1 sterile double-djstiìled HrO

l0x Endonuclease V reaction buffer:
66.7 mM glyc'ine-NaOH buffer, pH 9.4
5 mM MgC1,

3:i ilil 
2-meicaptoethanol

Endonuclease V d'igest mìx:
l0 ¡rl 10x endonuclease V reactjon buffer
69 rl DNA jn TE buffer (ca . Z.B ¡¿g DNA)I p1 3.5 U/ p1 lii crococcus I uteus
endonuclease V (United States B.iochemical )
Incubated at 37oC for 30 m.in.

Loenj ng's buffer: see sectj on 2.8. I

Heteroduplex pìasmid DNA was constructed from combjnat'ions of double-

stranded linear and sìngìe-stranded cjrcular DNA by using a modifjcatjon

of a thermal denaturatjon and renaturatìon procedure (Figure 4) (Kramer et

al . 1989a). Ljnearized p'lasmjd DNA (30 ¡rg) was added to s jng'le-stranded

circular DNA (ca. 60 pg of pìasm'id DNA p'lus M13K07 DNA) jn a fjnal volume

of 956 pl SSC buffer. Alìquots (60 /¿l) of the mixture were d'ispensed ìnto

screw cap m'icrofuge tubes. The tubes were jncubated at 100oC for 4 min,

transferred to a small 75oC bath, cooled slowly to 65oC, incubated at 65oC

for 15 m'in, removed from the bath, and then incubated at room temperature

for 30-45 min. The mjxture was then separated by agarose gel (0.7%w/v in

Loen'ing's buffer) e'lectrophoresjs at 2 volt/cm overnight. Then the gel was



Figure 4. Heteroduplex constructjon.
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stained with eth'idium bromide solut'ion (0.5 pg/nì) for 20 mjn, folìowed by

rinsing with tap water for 10 mjn and two qujck rinses wjth double-djstilled

HrO. The position of the heterodup]ex-contajnjng band on the geì was vjsual.ized

on a UV transilluminator. Ten heterodupìex-contajning gel segments were excised

and each piece was put into a separate m'icrofuge tube. The heterodup1ex DNA

was recovered from the agarose by modìfjcat'ion of a freeze-extractjon procedure

(Thuring eú a7. 1975). Each geì s'lice was frozen in a mjcrofuge tube at -ZO'C

overnight and the tube was centrifuged at maxjmum speed jn a mìcrofuge

(Brinkman 5415C, 1.5 h, 4oC). The supernatant was then transferred to a sterjle
6" g'ìass tubes (K'imax) so that each tube contajned about 4 ml of supernatant.

Then, 2 volumes of butanol were added to remove ca. 50%of the H,0 from each

tube, the tubes were jnverted several times, and the aqueous layers were

transferred to mi crof uge tubes , each tube receì vi ng 500 tt1 . Fo'l I owi ng

extraction of the supernatant with TE-saturated chloroform, and ethanol

precipitation, the DNA was d'issolved in TE buffer. Then, 'linear duplex DNA

was el imjnated from the heterodupìex preparation by dìgestìon w1th liicrococcus

luteus endonuclease V at 37oC for 30 mìn to t h. The rema.inìng DNA was

precipitated with 95% ice-cold ethanol, washed wilh 70% jce-cold ethanol,

and djssolved jn 50 ¡rì TE buffer. Agarose gel electrophoresis (see section

2.8.1) of samples from these preparations jndicated that the heteroduplex

DNA was not detectably contamìnated with s'ing]e-stranded cìrcular DNA or

I jnearized DNA. Yields were determined by comparing the intensitjes of ethjdium

brom'ide-stajned heterodupìex DNA bands wjth the intensjtjes of DNA bands

of known quantity. The njck and the mjsmatch sites were at least 4 kb apart.
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2.9 Transformation Procedures

?.9.1 Bacterial Transformation

Buffer A: 100 mM NaCl
5 mM Tris, pH 7.5
5 mM MgCl,

100 mM CaCl^
5 mM Tri si pH 7.5
5 mM MgCl,

Bacterjal cells were transformed usjng a modification (Pierce et al. l9g7)

of the calcium chlorjde procedure ofMandel and Hjga (1970) . E. coli strains

were grown overnight ìn 5 ml YT. The cells were then djluted l:100 jn yT

(40 ml of YT for every l0 transformatjons), grown for I h 45 mjn at 37oc

with shakìng (0.D..00 = 0.6) and chjlled on jce for 10 mjn. The culture was

centnifuged (3,020 x g, 10 mìn, 4oc) to pellet the cells and for every 40 ml

of culture, the pe]let was washed and resuspended jn l0 ml of buffer A and

then chilled on ice for 20 mjn. The cells were next collected by centrifugation

(3,020 x g, 10 min, 4oc) and, for every 40 ml of original culture, resuspended

'in 10 ml of buffer B, chjlled on ice for I h, pelleted by centrifugation
(3,020 x g, t0 m'in, 4oc) and resuspended in 2 ml of the same solutjon. For

each transformation, a 200 p,l a'liquot of the cell suspens'ion was transferred

to a sterile m'icrofuge tube containing yeast DNA (10 p1) that was .isolated

previousìy. The tube was chilled on ice for I h, heated al 42oc for 2 mjn

and then ch'illed on jce for 2 min, and 2x YI (200 ¡t1) was added to each tube

which was then incubated at 37oC for I h. The cel'l suspensions were then

plated on YT + amp medium and incubated overnight at 37oc.

2.9.2 Yeast Transformati on

TE buffer: Trìs, pH 7.0
NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

Buffer B:

i0 mM

lmM



Lithium acetate:

PEG:
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100 mM d j ssol ved 'in doubl e-di st j I I ed H.0 and
autocl aved.

4,1% Qr/v¡ . 
po,'ly9th.ylene. .gìycol¿ooo (Sìgma) was

d'i ssol ved i n 100 mM I i thi urn aceiäie àn¿- ti'l ter-steriIjzed just pnior to use.

Yeast cells were transformed using the lithium acetate procedure described

by Ito et al. (1983) as mod'ified by Schiestl and Gietz (1989) and Gi etz et

al. (1992). YPDA (100 m'l) was inoculated wjth statjonary phase yeast cells
and the culture was'incubated w'ith shaking at 30oC overnìght untìl the cell
t'itre reached 1-3 x 107 cells/m'l as determìned by a Coulter counter. The

culture was centrifuged (4,080 x 9, 5 min, room temperature) to peììet the

cells whjch were washed twice in 5 ml TE buffer and resuspended jn I ml lithjum
acetate. The suspensjon was then'incubated at room temperature for 5 min

without shaking. For each transformation, a 100 pl aì'iquot of the cell
suspension was transferred to a sterjle 13 mm tube (Sarstedt). Bacterial

RNA (20 ¡'t1, 3.4 p9/p1) (see secti on 2.7.5) was added as carrjer and the DNA

to be transformed jnto the cells was added. (To disrupt pllsi and llSH2,l-Z pg

of the isolated DNA fragment descrjbed in the Results sections 3.1.1 and

3.1.2 was used. To introduce ycpMp2 into yeast celìs, 0.1-0.3 pg pìasmid

DNA was used. To assay mjsmatch correction, 0.0I-0.05 ¡¿9 heteroduplex DNA

was used.) PEG (440 p1) was then added and the tube was jncubated for an

addjtional 30 m'in without shak'ing at room temperature. DMS6 (finaì
concentratjon: 10%v/v) was added to the tube, followed by heating at 42oC

for 15 min. cells were then peìleted by centrìfugation (1,g50 x g, 5 min,

room temperature), and washed twice with, and resuspended .in, I ml sterjle
double-djstjì'led HrO. Aliquots (0.2 ml) of the cel'l suspension, or l0-foìd
djlut'ions of the cel'l suspension, were pìated on appropriateìy supplemented

minimal medjum to select transformants, and the plates were incubated at
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30oC for 5 days. For transformation wjth heteroduplex DNA, the proportions

of red, whjte and red/white sectored transformants that emerged were

determined. For other transformatjons, seìected transformants were purifìed

by streakìng onto the same type ofmedjum used to select the transformants,

and incubating the p'lates for z-3 days at 30oc. The genotypes of the

transformants were then characterjzed by testing for growth on appropriateìy

supplemented media.

2.10 DNA Sequencing

lOx Buffer 3:

RNase:

BanHI:

RP primer:

¡32r1 dnrl:

Kl enow:

Hin buffer:

Termination m'ixes:

ddA: 150 ¡¿M ddATP
2. 5 ¡¿M dATP

50 pM dGTP
50 /rM dCTP
50 ¡¿M dTTP
25% (v/v) Hin buffer

Reaction buffer 3 from BRL

see secti on 2.7 .1

50 U/p1 BanHI (BRL) was djluted to a concentration
of I U/p1 in lx buffer 3 just prior to use.

0.1 Aruo U/mì l'l13 reverse sequencing primer
f fnqrygçi1) , Th'is l7 bp primer has the- sequence
51 

-9(CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC) 
-3' and binds at pos.itìon

+i67 to +183 rel at'ive to the f .irst base-pai r of
the SUP4-o gene on YCpMp2. Stored at -2doC.

3000 Cjlmmol a- [32p] ORtp (Dupont) . Stored at -60oC.

I U//rl D_ry4 poìymerase I Klenow fragment from
E. coli (BRL). Stored at -20oC.

240 mM dithiothreitol
60 ml'l Trì s, pH 7.5
60 mM NaCl
60 mM MgCì,
I ml aììqüots were stored at room temperat^re.

All dNTPs and ddNTPs were purchased from pharmacja.
All four mixtures were stored at -20oC.

ddG: 250 ¡¿M ddGTP
2.5 ¡¡M dATP

12.5 pM dGTP
50 ¡iM dCTP
50 ¡illl dTTP
25% (v/v) Hin buffer
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ddC: 250 ¡rM ddCTP
2.5 pM dATP

50 ¡¿M dGTP
12.5 ¡rM dCTP
50 ¡rlv1 dTTP
25% (v/v) Hin buffer

ddT: 400 pÞl ddTTP
2.5 pM dATP

50 ¡rM dGTP
50 pH dCTP
I pl4 dTTP

25% (v/v) Hin buffer
De jon jzed formam'ide: ?.s g amberl jte (Bìo-Rad) was mjxed with 50 ml

formamide. The solution was covered with parafì'lm,
stirred at 4oC for Z h or overn.ight and'filtereá
twice through Whatman fjlter paper +t. t ml al jquots
were stored at -60oC.

Stop buffer: I0 ml'l NaTEDTA, pH 8.095% (v/v)-de'ionized formamjde
0.1% (w/v) xyìene cyanol FF
0.1% (w/v) bromopheno'ì bl ue

20 ml'l NaTEDTA, pH 8.0
I M Trìs
0.9 M boric acid

Stored at room temperature.

Insta-ge'l :

Acryìamide and bis-acryìamjde were djssolved jn l0x TEB buffer,
and djstjlled water and urea were then added step-wise. Thósolutjon lvas fjltered f irst through a double layer' of l.lhatman
f ilter paper #1 and then through a 0 .2 ¡'nMill jpo.. tilter. Insta-gel was stored jn a brown ¡otile at 4oC

Sequencing gel; þ I¡sta-geì,was polymerjzed by the additjon of ammonjumpersulfate and TEMED (N,.N,N',f' tetramethyleinylenedj.rin.j to final
concentrations.o.f 0.25% (w/v) and 0 .l% (v/v),-respectìve'ly, and ihen storedat 4oC overnight.

A modifjcation of the dìdeoxynucleotide chain termjnat'ion sequenc.ing

procedure (Sanger et al.1977) as descrjbed by Korneìuk et a/. (19g5) was

used. To prepare double-stranded plasmid DNA for sequenc'ing, the DNA was

first Iinearized by mixìng l.z ¡ù of rOx buffer 3, 1.0 ¡r'l RNasê, 1.0 ¡rl of
RP pnimer, 8 ¡rl pì asmid DNA (0.s-l ¡r9) and l.g pì Banïr in a screw cap

microfuge tube and incubating the tube for 30 m'in at 37oC. The tube was heated

at l00oC for 3 mjn and'immedjately transferred to'ice-water and allowed to

10x TEB buffer:

7.6% (w/v) acrylamide
0.4% (w/v ) bi s-acryl am jde
7 ¡'1 urea
tx TEB buffer
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cool for 2 min before proceed'ing. Successiveìy, I ¡i.l dÍthjothrejtoì (100 mM),

I ¡¡l Klenow and I pl [32p] dRlp were added and the mixture was stjrred wjth

the pipetman tip. An aliquot (2 pl) of this mixture was added to the sjde

of each of 4 microfuge tubes containìng 2 ¡rì of ejther the ddA, ddG, ddc,

or ddT terminatjon mixture and the tubes were centrifuged (Brìnkman 5415C,

2 s, room temperature) to mix both solutions. These m'icrofuge tubes were

then transferred to a 46oC waterbath and incubated for 20 m.in, and the

reactions were terminated by addi ng 2.4 ¡rì stop buffer. Final ly, the microfuge

tubes were heated for 3 min at l00oc, transferred jmmedjate'ly to jce, and

2.5 p.1 of each reactjon mixture was electrophoresed on a sequenc.ing ge1

(electrolyte: lx TEB buffer) at constant power, to heat the geì to 50oc,

for about 3.5 h. The geì was then vacuum-drjed at 80oC for I h and exposed

to Kodak XAR-5 film at room temperature (the exposure time varjed according

to the radioact'ive intensity of the dr.ied geì ).

2.ll Preparation

2.11.1 Restri cti on

Enzyme digest: lx react'ion buffer (lOx buffer suppìied by BRL)I pg DNA
5 unjts of enzyme (BRL) per ¡¿9 of DNA

50 mM Na,tDTA
50% (w/vJ sucrose
0.1% (w/v ) bromophenol bl ue
Stored at 4oC.

HindIII djgested À DNA, 500 mglml (BRL). The DNA
was stored at 4oC and heated- at 6'5oC 

'for 5 ml;
before use.

see sect i on 2 .8. I

Stop buffer:

DNA fragments used jn the strain constructions were obtained by agarose

gel eìectrophores'is of restrictjon enzyme-digested DNA. plasmid DNA was

dìgested wìth the approprìate enzyme for 2.5 h at 37oc, stop buffer (l/4

of DNA Fragments for Strain Constructjon

D'igests

r DNA:

Loenjng's buffer:
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of the reactjon volume) was added to terminate the reactjon, and the result.ing

DNA fragments were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis (0 .7%w/v agarose

d'issolved in Loening's buffer), for 18 h at I volt/cm. A r DNA sjze standard

accompanied the DNA samp'les each t'ime. The geì was stained w'ith ethìdium

bromjde (0.5 pg/n1) and destajned for 20 mjn.in double-distjlled HrO.

2.11.2 Isolation of DNA

TE buffer

Sil an'ized gl ass-wool :.

Ammonium acetate:

Fragments

See secti on 2.7 .1

Glass-wool was silanized with dimethyì-
dichlorosjlane in a 500 ml g'lass beakeiby
s!af ing a few times and rjns.ing thoroughly
w'ith sterile double-distilled H"0. 

-Thã

silanized gìass-wool r,las stored ãt room
temperature'in sterì le doubje-di stì l'led HrO.

See section 2.7 .4

DNA fragments were jsolated from agarose gels by a silanized glass-wool

method (Heery et al. 1990). The caps of two 1.5 ml mìcrofuge tubes were

removed. A small hole was made in the base of a 0.6 ml microfuge tube wjth

a syrìnge needìe. A small amount of silanjzed gìass wool was cut and packed

jn the bottom of the 0.6 ml tube (3-4 mm jn depth), whjch was then placed

inside the 1.5 ml tube. The 1.5 ml tube was centrifuged (Brìnkman S4l5C,

20 min' room temperature) to remove any excess dìmethyldjchlorosjlane from

the gìass wool. After centrjfugatìon, the 1.5 ml outer tube was discarded

and repìaced with a fresh tube. The band contaìnìng the DNA fragment was

excised from the agarose geì and trimmed. The trimmed agarose sljce was p'laced

in the 0.6 ml tube, which was then pìaced inside the 1.5 ml tube, and the

tubes were centrifuged (Brinkman 5415C, 20 m'in, room temperature) until all
the ljqu'id had been forced out of the agarose ge'l slice. After centrifugation,

the 0.6 ml tube was d'iscarded and the supernatant jn the 1.5 ml outer tube

was then transferred to a fresh 1.5 ml tube without transferrìng any of the
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peì'let. 0ne-third the volume of ammonium acetate and 2.5 times the volume

of 95% ice-cold ethanol were added to the eluate. The contents of the tube

were mixed well by'inversion and the tube was chjlled on jce for l0 mjn.

Afterincubat'ion, the nuclejc acjds were pe'lleted by centrifugatìon (Brìnkman

5415c, l5 min, 4oc), washed with 0.5 ml ice-cold 70% ethanol, dried by

aspìration, dissolved in l0-20 pì TE buffer, and then stored at -20oc.

2.12 Hybri di zati on Analysi s

2.7?.1 Agarose Gel Electrophoresjs

Enzyme dìgest: lx reactjon buffer 3 or lx
buffer suppì ied by BRL)
5 pg DNA

50 units of BanHI, EcoRI
DNA

reactìon buffer l0 (l0x

or SalI (BRL) per ¡rg of

Stop buffer:

r DNA:

Loen'i ng' s buf fer:

See section 2.11.1

See secti on 2. I 1 . I

See secti on 2.8. I

Total yeast DNA (5 ¡,g) was digested with 8a¡¡HI, fcoRl or Sa/I overnight,

stop buffer (l/4 of the total reaction volume) was added to termjnate the

reaction and the result'ing DNA fragments were separated by agarose (0.7%

w/v, dissolved in Loening's buffer contajn'ing 0.5 pg/nl ethjdium bromide)

geì electrophoresis, for 18 h at I volt/cm (a r DNA standard was jncìuded).

A p'icture was taken for later s'izing of the bands, and the gel was soaked

for 45 min in 0.5 M NaOH and then for 45 m'in in I M Tris (pH g.0) at room

temperature with slow shaking. Next, the gel was sandwjched between 3l4M Chr

l'lhatman Chromatography paper and a sing'le layer of Saran l,lrap and vacuum-drjed

at 60oc for I h (Tsao et al . l9g3). The dried gel was stored at room

temperature.
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2.12.2 Random Primers DNA Labetìing System

The Random Prjmers Buffer Mjxture, dNTps, stop buffer, and DNA
po'lymerase were suppì ied by BRL w'ith the Random Prjiners Labeil inò fit.
Random Primers Buffer Mixture:

670 mM HEPES
170 mM Tris, pH 7.2
17 mM MsCì,
33 mM 2-meicaptoethanol
1.3 mg/ml bovine serum albumin

.18 0Dzó0 units/ml ol igodeoxyribonucleotjde primers
(hexamer fraction), pH 6.8

see secti on 2 . l0

0.5 mM dCTP in 3 mM Trjs-HCl (pH 7.0), 0.2 mM
NaTEDTA

0.5 mM dGTP jn 3 mM Trjs-HCl (pH 7.0), O.Z mH
NaTEDTA

0.5 mM dTTP 'in 3 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), O.Z mM
NaTEDTA

5 ¡rl Random Prjmers Buffer Mjxture
20 pM dCTP
20 pM dcTP
20 r¿M dTTP
5o ¡rCt [32p]¿Rlp

200 mM NaTEDTA, pH 7.5

6 U/p1 E. coli DNA po'lymerase I Klenow fragment
(BRL). Stored at -20oC.

¡32r1 ontR:

dCTP solution:

dGTP sol uti on :

dTTP sol ut'i on :

Reaction mix:

Stop soì uti on:

DNA polymerase:

Yeast tRNA: Yeast_tRNA (Boehringer Mannheìm) was djssolved ìnsterile double-distjììed HrO (Z0.ng/n1) and storedat -2ooc.

Sod'i um acetate : See sect i on 2 .8. l

[ttp]-labelled probes for hybridization were prepared by using the BRL

Random Primers DNA Labelììng kit according to a modjfication of the protocol

suppìied by the manufacturer. DNA (25 ng), dissolved in 5-20 p1 of djstilled
water jn a sterile screw cap m'icrofuge tube, was denatured by heating in
a boi'ling water bath for 5 mjn and then'immedjate'ly cool'ing the tube on jce.

The react'ion mixture was added to the tube on ice and the final volume of
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49 ¡,,,1 was made by adding sterjle double-distiìled HrO. Next, DNA poìymerase

(l pl) was added and the tube was incubated at 25oC for 2 hours. The reactjon

was stopped by adding 5 ¡rl stop buffer. success'ive1y, s p1 yeast tRNA,

7 p1 MgC'lr (100 mM),7 pf sodjum acetate and 200 pì ìce-cold ethanol (gS%)

were added. The tube was then held at -60oC for I h and the prec'ipitate was

pel'leted by centrìfugation (Brjnkman 5415c, l5 min, 4oc). The supernatant

was removed with a Pasteur pipette. Then, the pelìet was washed wjth I ml

ice-cold ethanol (70%), dnied and dissolved jn 100 ¡r'l sterile double-d.istjlled

HrO. The tube was heated at l00oC for 5 mjn and then rap'idly transferred

to ice-water.

?.1?.3 Hybridi zation Procedure

20x SSC buf fer: see sect'ion 2 .8.3

Salmom sperm DNA: Salmon sperm DNA (Sjgma) was djssolved jn sterile
doubl e-di s_ti l l ed HrO (10 mglml ) and then passed
through a fjne syriîge several i,jmes to she'ar the
DNA. Aliquots were stored at -ZOoC.

50x Denhardt's solution:
l0 mglml ficolI
l0 mglm1 poì yv'i nyì pyrro'l i done
l0 mglm'l bovi ne serum al bumi n (BRL)
Stored at -20oC.

Prehybrìdj zatjon sol ution :

6x SSC

5x Denhardt's solution
0.5% (w/v ) SDs
0.2 ng/m1 salmon sperm DNA
Prepared just prìor to use and heated to 65oC.

Hybridizatjon sol uti on :

l0 mM Na,EDTA
6x SSC

5x Denhardt's sol uti on
0.5% (w/v ) SDS
Prepared just prior to use

2x SSC

0.5% (w/v ) sDS

Solution I:
and heated to 65oC.
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Solution III:
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2x SSC

0.1% (w/v ) SDS

0.lx SSC
0.5% (w/v ) sDs

D'irect DNA hybrid'izatjon jn agarose geìs was carried out as described

by Tsao et al. (1983) and Maniatjs eú a/. (1989). The drjed ge'l was floated
paper-side down on 2x SSC for 30 s and genily peeled off from the paper

backìng. The geì was then rolled jnto a tight spiral, usìng a nyion mesh

to prevent ge] -gel overl ap, and pl aced in a 35 mm x 150 mm gì ass hybrìdization

bottle (BIO/CAN Scientific). Prehybridization solutjon (20 ml) was added

and the bottle lvas sealed and incubated for 10 m'in at 65oC in a BiO/CAN

Scìentjfjc Turbo Speed Rotary Hybrjdization Oven. After l0 mjn, the botile
top was opened to release the pressure bujld-up, refastened, and the botile
was further jncubated for 2-4 h at 65oC jn the oven. The prehybrjdization

solutjon was removed and replaced wjth 20 ml of hybridjzation solutjon, the

labelled DNA probe was added, and the bottle was sealed and'incubated overnight

at 6SoC. The gel was then removed careful'ly from the bottle and the following

washes were performed: l. 50 ml of solution I for 5 mjn at room temperature

(twjce); 2. 50 ml of solutjon II for 15 min at room temperature (twice);

3. 50 ml of solutìon III for 2 h, I h and 0.5 h at 65oc. The geì was then

p'laced on 3MM Chr tlhatman Chromatography paper, air-dried, covered wjth a

sìng]e 'layer of Saran Wrap and exposed to Kodak XAR-5 film with an intensifying

screen at -60oC (the exposure tjme varjed accordìng to the radjoactjve
jntensity of the dried geì).



2. 13 Preparat'ion of

2.73.1 Preparation

Enzyme dìgest:

10x TEB buffer:

5% acrylam'ide gel:

192 pl (500 pg) pHR307a
30 pl lOx buffer 3 (BRL)
39 ¡l1 BanHI or EcoRI (50 u/p'l)
48 ¡t1 steril e doubl e-d j st j I ì ed HrO
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Gapped Heteroduplex Plasmids

and Isolation of Small Bailll or [coRI Fragments

TE buffer: see secti on 2.7.1

29:I (w/w) acryì amì delbì sacry'l ami de :

29 g acrylamide
I g bisacrylamjde

Ajusted wi th doubl e-d j st'il l ed HrO to a f j nal vol umeof 100 ml.

see section 2.10

2.5 ml lOx TEB buffer
4.17 ml 29:I acryìamide/bisacrylamjde

18.33 ml doubl e-di st'iì I ed HrO
25 p1 TEMED
50 pì 25% ammonìum persulfate
The ge_'l was allowed to polymerìze at room tempera-
ture for at least 30 min before use.

Pl asmjd pHR307a was dìgested with 8aøHI or FcoRI at 37oC for 3 h to release

a24bp BanHI fragment or a42 bp[coRI fragment, respect'iveìy. The resulting
fragments were separated on a 5% acryìam'ide ge1. Electrophoresjs was for
0.5 h at 5 volt/cm and then the gel, supported on one plate, bras stajned

for 10 to 30 min'in 0.5 pg/n1 ethidium bromìde, followed by desta.in.ing ìn

water for 10 to 30 min. The band for the 24 bp EanHI or 42 bp FcoRI fragment

was visualjzed on a UV transilluminator, excised from the geì and the geì

sl i ce was transferred j nto a I . 5-ml mi crofuge tube. Then, TE buffer was added

to the tube and 10% SDS was added to a final concentration of O.l% (U/V).

The tube was kept at room temperature overnìght, centrjfuged for (Br.inkman

5415C, 1.5 h,4oC), and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube.

Then I 14 l'lgC], l0 mlvl ATP and 3 lll Na acetate were added to fjnal concentratjons

of 1%, 10% and l0% (v/v), respective]y. tthanol (2.5 volumes, 95%) was added
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next and the tube was held at -20oC overnight. The DNA fragments were then

pelìeted by centrifugation (Brinkman 5415c, l5 m'in, 4oc), dried, dissolved

in 30 pl sterjle double-djst'iììed HrO and stored at -20oC.

?.L3.2 Construction of Plasmids Containing a Small Bañll or EcoRI Fragment

Enzyme digest: 10 ¡rì (10 ¡,9) yCpLKlE(32T) or yCpLK3EB
2 p1 10x buffer 3 (BRL)
I ¡r1 BanHI or fcoRl (50 u/pl)
7 p1 sterile double-djstilìed HrO

Incubated at 37o for 2 h.

Phosphatase, aìkaf ine, from calf intestine (l u/p1)
(Boehringer Mannheìm)

AP:

Lìgation reactjon: I pl (0.1 p9) YCpLKIE(3zT) or ycpLK3EB (l ìnearized
by BanHI or fcoRl, then treated wjth Ap)
5 ¡t1 BanHI or EcoRI fragment
4 p1 5x T4 DNA Lìgation Buffer (BRL)
1 p1 (1 u/p1) T4 DNA ìigase (BRL)
9 p1 sterì I e doubl e-dj stj I I ed H"0
Incubated at room temperature fõr 3 h.

The pìasm'ids YCpLKlt(32T) and YCpLK3EB, were ljnearjzed wjth BamHI or

[coRI, respect'iveìy. Then, I p1 of AP was added to each digestion reactjon

and jncubation was continued at 37oC for I h. Foljowjng extractions wjth

Tt-saturated pheno'l and TE-saturated chì oroform, the fragments were

prec'ip'itated with 95% ethanol , washed with 70% ethanol , dried and dissolved

in l0 pl sterile double-disti'lled HrO. The concentration of the DNA was

determjned by Aruo and the DNA was stored at -Z0oC.

BanHI or fcoRI-linearjzed and AP-treated YCpLKIE(32T) or yCpLK3EB was

I ìgated to the ?4 bp BanHI or 42 bp EcoRI fragment, respectively. The I igat.ion

mixes were transformed into E. coli JFi754 (see section z.g.l) and

transformants were selected on YT+ amp plates. Plasmids were then isolated

from the transformants by a rapid alkal'ine procedure (see section 2.7.3)

and the presence of the Ba¡¡HI or EcoRI fragments was confirmed by sizìng

on agarose ge'ls after ljnearizing the pìasmids with PsúI. YCpLKIE(32T) or
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YCpLK3EB contajning the BanHI or fcoRl fragments v,,ere named yCpLKlE(32T)-8,

YCpLKIE(32T)-E, YCpLK3EB-B or yCpLK3EB-E, respectìvely.

2.13.3 Preparation of Gapped Heteroduplex ptasmids

Heteroduplexes w'ith a transjtion mismatch (C/A) located at site 32 within

the suP4-o gene, and w'ith a small gap pos.itìoned 112 bp 5, to site 32 in

SUP4-o or 119 bp 3' to site 32, were prepared essentiaìly as described in

section 2.8. Single-stranded DNA was obtained from YCpLKIE(32T)-B and

YCpLKtE(32T)-E or YCpLK3EB-B and YCpLK3EB-E, which carry a 24 bp insert at

the 8aøHI site, or a 42 bp insert at the EcoRI site, respectìvely. The double-

stranded YCpLKIE or YCpLK3EB(324) DNA used to construct the heteroduplexes

was linearjzed by dìgestion with BanHI or fcoRl. By us'ing the appropriate

p'lasmìd and restriction enzyme combinations, the gap could be placed 5, or

3' Lo SUP4-0, on the transcrjbed or non transcrjbed strand (Fjgures 5 and

6).

2. 14 Statistical Analysjs

Chi -square cont'ingency tests employing Yates' correct jon for continu.ity

(Sokaì and Rohlf 1969) were used to evaluate d'ifferences in a varjety of
parameters. The Monte Carlo est'imate of the P value of the hypergeometric

test (Adams and Skopek 1987) was calculated to assess the sign.ifìcance of
d'ifferences in the djstributjons of base-pair substitutjons jn SlJp4-o (I,500

sjmulations were run). The originaì VAX/VMS based program was jncorporated

ìnto a PC based program by Cariel'lo (1994). The sjmulatjons were run on an

Intel 486 DX2-66 based personal computer. For both types of test, va'lues

of P < 0.05 were considered sìgnìficant.



Figure 5. constructjon of gapped heteroduplex plasmids having a c/A

mismatch at site 32 in SIIP4-o and the gap on the transcribed strand. Grey

boxes represent functional SUP4-o al'leles, while black boxes represent

mutant al I el es. l^lh'ite boxes represent a 24 bp EanHI j nsert and hatched

boxes represent a 42 bp EcoRI insert. The arrows adjacent to S(Jp4-o

indicate the djrection of transcriptìon and are positìoned besjde the

templ ate strand for transcrj pti on. ss: si ngì e-stranded, ds: doubl e

stranded.
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Figure 6. construction of gapped heteroduptex plasmids having a c/A

mismatch at site 32 in StlP4-o and the gap on the nontranscribed strand.

Grey boxes represent functjonal SIIP4-o aììeles, whjle black boxes

represent mutant alleles. l,lhìte boxes represent a 24 bp Ban1l insert and

hatched boxes represent a 42 bp [coRI jnsert. The arrows adjacent to
SUP4-o jnd'icate the direction of transcrjption and are posìtìoned besjde

the template strand for transcription. ss: single-stranded, ds: double

stranded.
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3 RESULTS

3.1 Characterization of the pnsls and nshl¡ frlutators

To investìgate the specificity of the mutator effect conferred by

mi smatch correct'ion def j c'iency i n yeast, straì ns i sogeni c to MKp-o but

having mìsmatch correction genes mutated r,Jere requjred. The yeast genes

Pl|Si and I|SHZ function in mjsmatch repair (see sectjons 1.2.1 and l.Z.Z of

the Introduction). Thus, the fjrst stage of the project jnvolved the

constructi on of MKP-o deri vati ves i n whi ch Pl,lSI or \\SHZ were del eted

(pnsla or nsh2t, respectiveìy).

3.1.1 Constructjon of a pnsl.a Strajn

YYt (pnsla), an isogenic derivative of MKP-o havìng the ent.ire oRF of
the Pl1Si gene deìeted, was constructed as diagrammed jn Fjgure 7. F.irst,

MKP-o was transformed wjth the BsúXI-ljnearized pìasmid pWBK4 (Kramer eú

al . 1989b). pWBK4 is a yeast 'integratìng plasmjd wh'ich contajns URl3 and

carrjes a 5.2 kb KpnI yeast chromosomal DNA fragment encompassìng the p/,/S/

locus and flanking DNA (Figure 7A). However, the 2.7 kb |ltuI-SsU fragment

carry'ing the entjre ORF of the PMS| gene has been deleted from the

chromosomal DNA fragment (Figure 7A). Dìgestìon of pwBK4 with BstxI

targets plasmid integration to the EstXI site 3' to the pllsl gene (Figure

78) via homoìogous recombination (Rothstein l99l). Since MKp-o requires

urac'il due to a defect j ve IIRA3 ailer e (ura3-sl), the uRA3 gene jn the

p'lasmid allows ìntegrat'ion to be detected by selectjon for growth on

medium Iackìng uraciI. Integration of ptlBK4 in Ura* transformants was

confirmed as follows. Genomjc DNA from the Ura* transformants yyul, yyu2,

YYU3' YYU4 as well as MKP-0, was d'igested wjth SalI and electrophoresed on

an agarose gel. The DNA in the geì was denatured, and the geì was drjed



Figure 7. Construction of YYI (pnsla). Step one: 8súXI-ljnearjzed pWBK4

(A) was'integrated at the BstXI s'ite adjacent to the chromosomal pl,tSl gene

(B) as shown jn (C). Step two: URA3 and PMSI were excised by reciprocaì

intrachromosomal recomb'ination between the repeated 1.3 kb KpnI-MtuI

fragments resulting in the structure shown in D. The dashed ljne jndjcates

bacterial pìasmìd DNA. The sol jd and dotted I ines represent yeast

chromosomal DNA with the dotted segments jndicatjng a regìon not drawn to

scale. The boxes indicate the yeast genes.
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and probed with the pwBK4 1.3 kb Bstxl-Kpnr yeast fragment (Figure 7A).

The integratìon of pl,lBK4 at the EstXi site 3' to P/,SL should result jn the

appearance of a novel 8.6 kb band in addition to the 12.9 kb band expected

for genomjc DNA from MKP-o (Figure 7C). The 8.6 kb band was detected for
all four transformants (Figure 8A).

Intrachromosomal recombinatjon between the repeated 1.3 kb KpnI-lltuI

fragments in the construct (Fìgure 7C) deìetes PffSJ and URA3. Thus, loss

of Pl'lSI can be monitored by scoring for el jmjnation of IJRA3. S.ince the

BanHI chromosomal DNA fragment encompass'ing Pl,lSl js 19 .Z kb, and prrlSJ js

approximately 2.7 kb (Figure 78), the recombjnation event that deletes

most of the insert jncluding P/{iSI reduces the 19.2 kb BanHI fragment to

16.5 kb (Fìgure 7D). YYUI was grown to stationary phase in supplemented

mjn'imal med'ium and then p'ìated on 5-fluoro-orot'ic acid (FOA)-containing

medjum to select isolates whjch had lost URA3 (Boeke at aI. l9B4). FOA has

a chemjcal structure s'imilar to orotidy'l'ic ac jd which js a precursor

involved jn U|VIP and dTMP synthesis. In a Ura* ceìì, FOA is converted into

5-fluoro-orotidine-5'-monophosphate by the URAS gene product, orotate

phosphori bosy] tranferase. The I atter compound j s decarboxyl ated to
5-fluoro-uridjne-5'-monophosphate (FUMP) by the uRA3 gene product,

orotjdine-5'-phosphate decarboxylase. The FUl'lP js then converted jn a

serjes of steps to 5-fluoro-2'-deoxy-5'-monophosphate (Fdulilp), a potent

inhibitor of dTMP synthetase. Thus, FOA inhibits DNA synthesis by

prevent'ing dTMP format j on . Gi ven the rol e of llRA3 ì n the format j on of

FdUMP from FOA, it js ev'ident that jnactivat'ion of uRA3 w'ill render yeast

cells'immune to the toxic effects of FOA. Genomic DNA from several Ura-

jsolates (YY1-4), âS well as l.,tKp-0, was digested wjth Banïr, and

e'lectrophoresed on an agarose gel. The DNA in the gel was denatured and



Figure 8. Hybridization ana'lysis of Ura* transformants and Ura- isolates.
A. Step one: yeast genomic DNA from Ura* transformants was digested with

sa/I and electrophoresed on a 0.1% agarose gel. The ge'l was denatured,

drjed and probed wi th the 32P-l abel I ed 1.3 kb 8súX I-KpnI fragment from pì asmid

pwBK4 (F'igure 7A). Lane t: MKP-o; ìane z: yyut; lane 3: yyu2; lane 4: yyu3;

lane 5: YYU4. B. Step two: yeast genomic DNA from Ura- jsolates was djgested

with 8aøHI and eìectrophoresed and probed as descrjbed above. Lane 1: MKp-o;

lane 2: YYI; lane 3: YYZ; lane 4: yy3; lane 5: yy4. The DNA sjze markers

are in kb.
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the gel drjed and probed wjth the pWBK4 1.3 kb BstXI-KpnI fragment. 0f the

Ura- isolates tested, on'ly YYi exhjbjted the change in fragment sjze from

19.2 kb to 16.5 kb (Fìgure 88). The loss of PIlSI in YYI was confirmed

phenotyp'icaììy by assaying for mjsmatch correctjon deficìency (see section

3.1.4). YYl was then transformed with ycpMp2 to make yyt-p.

3.1.2 Construction of a nsh2¿ Strain

YYZ (nsh2t) ' having almost the entjre ORF of the l,lSH2 gene deleted, was

constructed as follows. Fjrst, MKp-o lvas transformed with a 5.4 kb

AatII-PvuII DNA fragment (Figure 9A) which was jsolated from plasmid

pEN63. This fragment differs from the 3.6 kb AatII-pvuIl yeast DNA

fragment encompass'ing the /tl5l2 locus (Figure 98) in that the fcoNI -HpaI

fragment encodjng 898 of the 965 am'ino acjds in the Msh2 protein has been

repiaced by a 3.8 kb his?-llRA3-hisG cassette (Aìani et at. 1987). As the

cassette is embedded in sequences that flank MSHZ (F'igure 9A and 98), the

5.4 kb AatII-PvuII DNA fragment should integrate at the chromosomal /r/S/12

locus v'ia recombìnation between the homologous fragment and chromosomal

DNA sequences (Rothsteìn 1991). Ura* transformants rì,ere selected and

replacement of the MsHz gene with the 5.4 kb Aatrr-pvurl pEN63 DNA

fragment was confirmed by DNA hybrjdjzatjon analys'is. Total chromosomal

DNA was jsolated from MKP-o and a number of Ura*'isolates, digested wjth
[coRI, and the resuì t'i ng fragments were separated by agarose gel

eìectrophoresis. Fol'lowìng denaturatjon of the DNA in the ge'I, the geì was

dried and probed with a mixture of 1.7 kb and l.g kb fcoRl fragments,

wh j ch overl ap the l4SH2 gene ( Fi gure 98) , and were 'i sol ated from pì asm j d

piI-2 (Reenan and Kolodner 1992a). From F'igure 98, it can be seen that the
probes should detect 1.7 kb and 1.8 kb [coRI fragments when hybridjzed to



Figure 9. Construction of YY2 (nsh|d). Step one: the 5.4 kb AatII-pvu1l pEN63

fragment containìng the hi sG-URA3-hi sG cassette surrounded by sequences that
flank I'\SH2 (A) was integrated at the /,SH2locus (B). Integratjon occurs vja
homologous recombination and deletes the chromosomal lttSH| gene as shown jn

C. Step tv'lo, the llRA3 gene was exci sed v j a reci procal i ntrachromosomal

recomb'ination between the hisG repeats to leave a sìngìe copy of åis6 as

shown 'in (D). The lines represent yeast chromosomal DNA. The boxes .indjcate

the genes jnvolved.
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MKP-o DNA. F'igure 10 lane I shows that MKP-o has one band at 1.7 kb and

another band at 1.8 kb as expected. Integration of the 5.4 kb AatII-pvuII
pEN63 fragment at the chromosomal l,lSHZ locus changes this pattern because

the two EcoRI sites wjthjn llSH2 are eliminated (Figure 9C). Hence, the 1.7

kb and 1.8 kb EcoRI bands are replaced by a 7.3 kb fcoRl band (Figure 9c).

This repìacement was observed jn one of the Ura* transformants, designated

YYUC2 (Figure 10, lane 2).

In order to allow selection for YCpMP2, it was necessary to delete gRA3

from YYUC2. URA3 can be excised from the construct via recombination

between the 1.1 kb åisG repeats surround'ing URA3 (Figure 9C; Alani eú al.
1987). Thus, YYUC2 lvas grown to statjonary phase in supp'lemented mjnimal

medium and then p'lated on FOA-containjng med'ium to select Ura- isolates.

Genom'ic DNA from several Ura- jsolates was digested with fcoRl and the

fragments were separated by gel e'lectrophores'is and hybrìdjzed to the same

probes used 'in the jnitja'l stage of the construction. Loss of uRA3 and one

åisG repeat reduces the 7.3 kb [coRI band to a 4.6 kb EcoRI band (Figure

9D). All of the Ura- transformants tested showed the expected 4.6 kb band

(Figure 10, janes 3-9). Inact jvatjon of l,lSH2 was confjrmed phenotyp.icaììy

in an appropriate isolate, designated yyz, by assaying for mismatch

correction deficiency (see section 3.1.4) . YYz was then transformed wjth

YCpMP2 to make YY2-p.

3.1.3 Specifjcities of the pnsla and nshl¡ ilutators

The spec'ific'itjes of the pnsla and nshl¿, mutators were determ.ined by DNA

sequence charactenizatjon of spontaneous mutations arising in the Sup4-o

gene in the pnslt or nsh2a backgrounds.



Figure 10. Hybridization ana'lysis of Ura* transformants and Ura- isolates.
Yeast genomic DNA samp'les from a sìngle Ura* transformant or several Ura-

jsolates were djgested wjth EcoRl and electrophoresed on a 0.7% agarose gel.

The geì was denatured, drjed and probed wjth the 3zp-labelled 1.7 kb and

1.8 kb EcoRI fragments shown in F'igure 98. Lane l: MKp-o; lane 2: ura*

transformant (YYUC2); lanes 3-9: Ura- jsolates of YYUC2. The DNA s.ize markers

are in kb.
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3.1.3.1 Plasmid Retention, sllp4-o I'lutation Rate and tysz-I + Lys*

Revers i on/Suppress i on

The yeast strajns (MKP-op: Pl,lsI l4sH2; yyl-p: pnsla; yy2-p: nsh2d) used

in this study are isogenic except for the PlíSi or llSH2 1oci. Hence, âñy

differences detected among them should reflect the propert'ies of the

jndivjdual Pl'lS1 or llSH2 mutators, rather than varjatjon in genetìc

background. Since SUP4-o is carried on the yeast centromere p'lasmid

YCpMP2, cultures of the three strains were grotrn from low tjtre jnocula to

statjonary phase in medjum selectjve for YCpMP2. They were then pìated to

measure plasm'id retention and isolate SIJP4-o mutatjons. Plasmid retentjon

was determjned by comparing the number of colonies that emerged on medium

selectjve for the plasmjd wjth the correspondìng number for nonselective

medium. 0f the pnsla and nsh2¿ cells, gl% and gz%, respect.ive'ly, carried

YCpMP2 (Table 2).These values were sjmjlar to gg% for the w.ildtype,

ind'icat'ing that the defects jn the PIISI and l,lSHZ genes djd not alter
pl asmid retenti on . Rel atj ve to the wi'l dtype parent, the rates of

spontaneous p'lasmjd SUP4-o mutatjon were jncreased by 7- and 6-fold for
the pnsld and nsh2d strains, respectìvely (Tab'le 3). Addjtjonalìy, the

rates of spontaneous lys2--l - Lys* reversjon were 19- and 23-fold greater,

while those of the lys2-1 * Lys* suppressjon were jncreased by 3- and 4-

fold for the pnsla and nsh2a strains, respectively, compared to the

wj'ldtype parent (Tabl e 3) . These j ncreases refl ect the pnsla and nshl¿

mutator effects.

3.1.3.2 ilutational Classes Detected

Two collections of 210 (pnsIa) and 213 (nshla) spontaneous SIJp4-o

mutations, each isolated from an'independent culture of the pnsl¿-or nsh1¡



TABLE 2. Plasmid retention

Strai n

Colonies on

sel ect i ve

medi um

Colonies on

nonsel ecti ve

medi um

Percent

pl asmid

retenti on

PtíSl HSH?

pnsl,t

nsh2t

37,?gg

l9,976

22,329

4?,231

27,957

27,142

88.3

91 .0

82.3



Location and type of mutation scored

TABLE 3. Spontaneous mutatlon ln lsogenlc wlldtype and mlsmatch correcilon deflclent stralns

Plasmid: SUP4-o - sup4-

Chromosome: lys?-I - Lys* (reversion)

Chromosome: lys?-I . Lys* (suppression)

"'Frequencles are the medians for zo (pilsl lrslzl or 30 (pnslÅ and nsh2Å) independent cultures. Frequencies
and rates for sllP4-o mutation and tysl'I reversion or suppression in pllsl llsfiZ are taken from Kang et al.
(1992) and Roche et al. (1995), respectÍvely.

Strai n

PHSI flSHz

pnsl Á

nsh2 Å

P¡tsl ilsuz

pnsl Å

nsh? Å

PfiSl ilSHz

pnslÁ

nsh?Á

Mutation frequency"

9.2 x l0-7

9.9 x 10-ó

8.7 x 10-6

4.7 x l0'e

7.3 x l0-8

9.3 x l0-8

1.5 x l0-7

3.3 x l0'7

4.3 x l0-7

Itlutation rate

2.8 x l0-7

1.9 x l0'ó

1.7 x l0-ó

1.5 x l0-e

2.8 x l0'8

3.5 x l0-8

2.5 x l0-8

8.7 x I0-8

l.l x l0-7
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strai ns, were characterj zed and the resul ti ng mutati onal spectra

werecompared to that for 354 mutants selected in the wiidtype parent. The

data for the wildtype strain have been pub'ljshed (Kang et al. lgg1) but

are presented here to faciI'itate critical comparisons.

0n'ly 5 and 4 of the I classes of mutatjon detected jn the wiìdtype

strain also þJere recovered jn the pnsla and nsh2¿ mutators, respective'ly

(Tabìe 4). The relatjve fractjon of sìngìe base-pair substjtutions was

reduced from the 8l.g% jn the PI,4SI I|SHZ background to 60 .0% or 63.9% jn

the pnsla or nsh2a, respectìvely (p < 0.001 jn both cases). However, more

singìe base-pair deletions were recovered'in the pnsla (34.7%) and nsh1¿

(33.4%) strains than in the parentaì wiìdtype (6.8%) (p < 0.001 .in both

cases). The relatjve fraction of singìe base-paìr insertjons was also

increased from 0.3% for Pl,lsi llsHz to 4.3% and 2.3% for pnsla and nsh2a,

respectìveiy (P < at least 0.05 in both cases) (the difference between the

two mutators was not sìgnìficant, p > e.t0). The rates of s.ingìe base-pair

substitutjon were jncreased onìy by 5-fold jn both mutators. The rates of
s'ingìe base-pajr deletjons were 35- and 30-fold greater, and those of
sing'fe base-pair jnsertjons were 82- and 41-fold greater in the pnsla and

nsh?¿ mutators, respective'ly (Tabìe 4).

Non-tandem subst'itutjons and dupijcations were not detected in ejther
mutant strain (Table 4). A mult'ipre base-pair deletion, and a comp'lex

change, occurred in the pnsln mutator, and a sìngle Ty jnsertion was

detected ìn the nsh2d mutator (Tab'les 4 and 5). Perhaps the preferentjal

increases in the rates of sìng'le base-pair substitution, de'letion and

insertjon reduced the probabi'lìty of detecting the rarer mutational

classes jn both mutator strains. Consistent with thjs possibìlìty, the

relatjve fractions of multip'le base-pair de'letjon and compìex change were



Al terati on

Substi tuti on

Single bp

Non-tandem bp

Del eti on

lbp
>l bp

Inserti on

lbp
Ty element

Dupl ication

Complex change

Total

Number

detected

Pl,lsl l,lsuz

TABLE 4. Sequence alteratlons ln SUpl-o nutants

290

2

Rate

(x to-8¡

(81.9)"

(0.6)

24 (6.8)

7 (2.0)

22.8

0.2

I

26

I

3

354

ilumber

detected

tPer cent of total events.

pnsIL

(0.3 )

(7.3)

(0.3)

(0.8)

1.9

0.6

t26 (60.0)

Rate

(x to-8)

0.1

2.0

0.t

0.2

27.9

73 (34.7)

I (0.5)

I15.0

Number

detected

nsh?Å

t

210

(4.3) 8.2

66.5

0.9

136 (63.8)

Rate

(x to'8)

(0.s)

7l (33.4)

0.9

t9l .5

I10.0

5

I

(2.3)

(0.s)

s7.7

213

4.1

0.8

t72.6



TABLE 5. llultiple mutations, deletions and insertions

S i test Changeb

Number detected

PilS| I|SH? pnsln nsh2t

-2 * -249
8, l0
12, 14

13 * -122
l5
17*18
l8*19
37*l$
43*44
58*64
6l*64
62-89
70 '+ -$$5

72

72*78
78

79*83
79*93
79*83,88*
8l * -726

84 -r $6

88' 89

89*96
89*97

-248

A-G, C*T
T*C, G*A
- 135

-1

Ty

-1

Ty

Ty

-7, +GGGCC

-4
-27
-625
-1

Direct dupl ication
-1

-1

+1

119 -I, -32
-807

-1

-1, T*A or C*Ar -1
-8
-9

I
I
I
I
I
2

I
23

I
2

I
I
I
I

l9
I
I
I
2

I
I

?;
9

I

I
66

5

4I
I

"sites for deletions of 9, 27, z4g, or g07 bp in pllst llsÍz and 4 bp in
Pnsl| are estimates because sequence repeats are at the deletion terminj.
The symbo'l * indicates that Ty is presumed to have inserted between the
two sites. For deletions or insertions in runs of base pairs, the position
of the run is given since the precise base pair eliminated or added cannot
be determined.
bchanges are given for the transcribed strand (see Figures ll and 12).
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I ower for pnsla than Pl,lsl l,lsHz , as lvas the case for the rel at j ve

fractjonof Ty insertjon in nsh2¿ (Table 4). Furthermore, the one Ty

insertjon recovered 'in lhe nsh2¿ strain was at posìtion 37, whjch is a

hotpot for Ty transposition jn the wildtype parent (Tabìes 4 and 5).

3.1.3.3 Single Base-Pair Deletion/Insertion

In the wiìdtype strajn, 19/24 singìe base-pair delet'ions occurred in the

run of five G.C pairs at 79 * 83 (Tab'le 5). Three were jn runs of three

(84'* 86: 2) or two (lB * 19: r) base-pairs and the other two were at

sites l5 and 72. The on'ly sing'le base-paìr insertjon recovered jn the

wiìdtype strain also was found at 79 * g3 (Table 5).Among the 73 sìngìe

base-pair deletions recovered 'in the pnsla mutator, TZ were jn the run of
fjve G'C pairs at 79 * 83, and the remaining deletjon was jn the triple
G'C run at 84 * 86. All nine single base-pair insertjons detected in the

pnsla mutator also were jn the run at 79 - 83 (Table 5). Sìmilar results
were observed for lhe nsh2a strain. Most (66) of the 7t s'ingle base-pair

deletions were in the run at 79 * 83, four were in the run at g4 * g6, and

one was at site 78, wjth all five single base-pa'ir jnsertions jn the fjve
bp run at 79 * 83 (Table 5). Thus, more of the singìe base-pajr deletions

occuffed within the run at 79 * 83 in the mutator strains (pnsla:99%;

nsh?a:93%) than the wjldtype parent (79%) (p < 0.05 in both cases).

3.1.3.4 Single Base-Pair Subst'itut.ion

All six possibìe types of single base-paìr change were recovered jn each

of the three strains (Table 6).Yet, the fractions of total transjtions
decreased somewhat whereas the fractions of total transvers.ions increased

in the mutator backgrounds. These small differences resulted jn sl.ight

reductions in the ratjos of transjtjons to transversions jn the pnsla



Substi tut{ on

Transitions

G'C . A'T

A'T . G'C

Total

Transversions

G'C . T'A

G'C " C'G

A'T . C'G

A'T . T'A

ïotal

Number

detected

Pltsl fisuz

TABLE 6. Slngle base-palr substltuilons

74

42

n6

(25.5)ô

( l4. s)

(40.0)

Rate

(x to-8)

99

59

5

il
174

5.8

3.3

9.1

(34. l )

(20.41

(1.7)

(3.8)

(60.0)

aPer cent of total substitutions.

Number

detected

pnslÁ

3l (24.61

l0 (7.e)

4l (32.s)

7.8

4.6

0.4

0.9

t3.7

Rate

(x to-8)

s8 (46.0)

le (15. l)
6 (4.8)

2 (1.6)

85 (67.s)

28.2

9.1

37.3

Number

detected

nsh?Å

20

l8

38

52.8

17.3

5.5

1.8

77.4

(t4.71

( r3.2)

(27.g',)

Rate

(x lo'8)

80

t6.2

14.6

30.8

(s8.8)

(6.7)

(3.7)

(2.e)

(72.r198

65.0

7.3

4.1

3.2

79.6
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(27%) and nsh2¿ (41%) mutators relatjve to the parentaì wildtype (Tabìe

6)' but onìy the latter decrease was s'ignìficant (p < 0.01).The ratio
change between the two mutators was not significant (p > 0.05).Cons.istent

with the changes in the transjtion:transversjon ratjos, the transitjon
rate increased 4-fold in pøsI¿ and 3-fol d in nshLa, but the transversion

rate increased by about 6-fold for both the pnsla and nsh2¿ mutators,

rel at i ve to the w'i I dtype parent (Tabl e 6 ) .

Among the transjt'ions, fewer G.C - A.T events were detected jn the nshÌ¿

(14-7%) mutator than in the wi'ldtype (zs.s%) or pnsl,. (24.6%) strains
(P < 0.01) (Table 6). Although there appeared also to be fewer A.T * G.c

transjtions jn the pnsld strajn relatjve to the other two, the difference
was not significant (P > 0.05 in both cases). The rates of the transitjons
increased by about 3- to 5-fold jn both the prnsln and nsh2t mutators.

The rel ative fractions of G.C + T.A transversions increased

progress'iveìy fron34% in the wìldtype parent to 46% and 39% in the pnsla

and nsh?¿ strains, respective]y (p < at least 0.05 jn both cases), but the

difference between the two mutators was not significant (p > 0.05). In
contrast, the relatjve fractjons of the G.C - C.G transversions appeared

to decrease from 20% for the wi'ldtype parent to t5% and 7% for the pnsla

and nsh2t mutators, respectiveìy. However, only the djfference between the

nsh2a mutator and the w'i 
'ldtype parent rvas s i gn ì f i cant (p < 0.001) .

Relative to the wiìdtype parent, the rates of G.C * T.A transversjons were

7- to 8-fold greater jn the pnsla and nshL¿ strajns, whereas the rates of
G.c * c.G transversions were increased by only z- to 4-fold (Tabìe 6).

Aìthough there were small fluctuations 'in the fractions of transversions

recovered at A'T paìrs in the three strains, the signifjcance of these

djfferences 'is questionable because relativeìy few events were detected.
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Even wjth th'is caveat in mind, jt is jnterestjng to note that the rate of
A'T * C'G transversion was 10- to l4-fold greater in the pnsld and nsh2¿

strains, and this is the ìargest increase observed in the two mutator

strajns. By comparison, the rate of A.T * T.A transversion was only 2- to
4-fold greater in the pnsld and nshz¿ backgrounds (Table 6).

3.1.3.5 Distributions of single Base-pair substitutions

The distributions of the singre base-pair changes arisìng in the

wiìdtype strain and the two mutators are presented'in Figures ll and 12.

Substjtutions were djstrjbuted throughout SUP4-o with the exception of the

intron where changes occurred at only two positions (sjtes 43 and 5l). No

singìe base-pair changes were detected in the regìons immedjately flankìng

SUP4-o.

In total, 66 different sites were mutated with 41 or 47 common to both

the wjldtype and pnsla or nsh1t strains, respect'ively (Figures ll and 12).

For the wì'ldtype vs. pmsla,23 of the remajnìng 25 sjtes were mutated only

in the parent and 2 on'ly'in the mutator strajn. simjlarìy, l7 of the 19

sites not common to both the wi'ldtype and nshlt were mutated only .in the

former, and the remainìng 2 only in the latter background. Neither pnsla

nor nsh? uniformìy jncreased mutation rates at the sjtes common to the

wiìdtype and mutator strajns. The degree of enhancement ranged from 2- to
58- foì d, wi th a mean i ncrease of 6. 7- fol d, for pnsla vs . w.i 

'ldtype, 
and

from 2- to 82-fold w'ith a mean increase of 5.6-foìd, for nshzr vs.

wildtype. For each mutator, however, there was one pos.it.ion where the

substjtutjon rate actually was lower than in the wì'ldtype strain (47% at

site 18 for pmsla; 36% at sjte 5l for nsh2t). Nevertheìess, it ìs clear
that the mjsmatch correction defjciencjes had much larger effects at



Figure 11. Distribution of spontaneous base substitutions in the SUp4-o gene

in the pnslt strain. For simpf icìty, only the region of the transcrjbed strand

encoding the IRNA is shown. The anticodon js at 36 to 38 and the l4 bp intron

extends from 40 through 53 (Knapp et al. 1978). Mutatjons isolated jn MKp-o

(PMSI MSH?) and YYI (pnslt) are presented above and below the transcrjbed

strand, respectively.
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Figure 12. Distribution of spontaneous base substitutions in the Sllp4-o gene

in the nshZa straìn. Mutations jsolated jn MKP-o efqsI l,tSHZ) and yyz (nsh2a)

are presented above and below the transcribed strand, respectiveìy. Legend

as for Figure ll.
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specifjc sjtes than might have been expected on the basis of the

magnìtudeof the increase in the total mutatjon rate.

A statìstical comparison (Adams and Skopek 1987) of the d'istrjbutjons

for the pnslaor nsh?t mutators vs. the wì'ldtype strajn jndicated that the

chance of random sampìing error accounting for djfferences was I in 500

(with 1,500 simulated comparjsons, the upper ljmit on the 90% confidence

interval for the est'imate of p was 0.002). However, application of the

same anaìysis to the d'istrjbutions for the pnslt and nsh\d mutators

revealed that for this comparìson, djfferences trere probably attrjbutable

to samplìng error (with 1,500 simulated comparisons, the upper l.imjt on

the 90% confidence interval for the estjmate of p was 0.0653). Thus, .it

seems reasonable to think that the differences in the reìative fractions

of certajn of the base-pair sübstjtutions jn the pnsln vs. nshzt

backgrounds (Tab1e 6) also were artifactual.

3. 1 .4 Heterodupì ex Repai r i n the pnsla and nsh2¿ Ì'lutators

Both the pnslt and nsh2t mutators jncreased the rates of single

base-pair transitjons, transversjons, deìetions, and jnsertions. These

jncreases suggested that a general reductjon jn the effjciency of mismatch

correctjon was respons'ibìe for the mutator effects. To confjrm thjs
poss'ibì1ìty, the ab'ilìties of the two mutator strains and thejr wildtype

parent to repair defined mismatches in sllp4-o were compared.

The base mjsmatches selected for anaìysis were G/T and A/C transition
mismatches at site 27, G/G transversjon mispairs at positions lB and 51,

and A/A and T/I transversion mismatches at sjte 55. The rates of the

substjtutions potent'iaì'ly due to failure to repair the m'ispairs at sjtes

27 and 5l were 10- to 47-fo1d greater in the prnsJa and nshlt strains
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relatjve to the wjldtype parent (Tablê 6, Figures ll and lz). The

transversion m'ismatches at sites 18 and 55 were used as internal controls

because the substjtutjons expected to arjse from these mìspairs were not

detected at positions i8 and 55 jn the prnsla and nsh2t strajns (Fìgures ll
and l2). Two single nucleotjde'loop mismatches also were chosen. gne (-/C)

has a 'loop that results from deletjon of a s'ing]e G w'ithjn the run at

79 - 89 on the transcribed strand of SuP4-o, whereas the other ìoop

mjsmatch (+/C) is due to jnsertion of a single G wjthin the same run on

the same strand. The rates of sìng'le base-paìr deletjon or insertjon
potentiaì1y attributable to failure to repaìr the -/C or +/C nismatches

were 36- to 44-fold or 41- to 82-fold greater, respectively, in the pnsla

and nsh?¿ strains (Tables 4 and 5).

A serjes of heterodup'lex plasmìds each carrying one of the selected

mjsmatches was constructed. Circuìar, s'ingìe-stranded DNA was prepared

from YCpMP2 or derivatives carrying mutant SIJP4-o alleles wìth defjned

base-pai r changes and anneal ed to I i nearj zed mol ecul es of these

derivat'ives or YCpJllP2, respectiveìy. The result'ing heterodupìexes carried

a functional SUP4-o allele on one strand and a defective SIJp4-o allele on

the other. These heterodupì ex pl asm'ids were then transformed .i nto the

wi'ldtype , pnsL.a and msh2¿ stra j ns . pri or to the f ì rst round of DNA

rep'lication'in the transformed celìs, the mjsmatch can be corrected to the

normal base-pair to g'ive a functìonal SuP4-o allele. Alternat.ively, jt
might not be repa'ired. The ade?-1 allele present in the yeast strajns

causes red colouring in the absence of a functjonal SIIP4-o gene. Thus,

under cond'itjons selective for the p'lasmjd, three types of transformant

coìony can emerge: (l).white (indìcating correctjon to the normal base-

pair); (2) red (indìcating restoration to the jncorrect base-pair); (3)
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sectored red/white (ìndìcat'ing failure to repair the m.ismatch). The

sectored colony appears in the absence of mjsmatch correction because one

of the jnitial two daughter cells produced following the first round of
DNA repìicatjon bears a plasmid with a functjonal Sup4-o allele whjle the

other carrjes a plasmid with a defective copy.A sectored colony also

might result from cotransformatjon of a cell with two heterodup'lex

plasm'ids because multiple copies of yeast centromere plasm'ids are mutua'lly

unstable in hap'loid yeast cells (Newlon 1988). By transforming strajns
with mjxtures of YCpMP2 and mutant derivatives, it was demonstrated that
ìess than 1% of the sectored transformants are due to cotransformation

(Kunz et al. 1991). Furthermore, it was verifjed that colony colour.ing is
associated with mismatch resolutjon by sequencing StlP4-o genes on plasmids

derjved from cells 'in red or wh'ite colon'ies or sectors (Kunz et al. 1991).

In thjs system, the fractjon of sectored colonjes gives the relatjve
efficiency of mismatch repair whereas the ratio of red to whjte colonies

is a measure of the direct'ion of mismatch correction. Table 7 shows that
compared to the wi'ldtype parent, there were substantial 'increases in the

fractions of sectored colonjes in both mutators (p < at least 0.001 jn all
cases) for all mismatches tested. The sole except'ion was the T/I nismatch

which was repaired poorly'in the wi'ldtype parent. These results indicate
that defects j n the Pl''tSi or l4SH2 genes severely impai r correction of
mjsmatches jn a plasmìd-borne copy of sup4-o. rn additìon, it is clear
that the G/T transitjon mìspair and the sing]e nucleotìde loop mjsmatches

are the most effjcient'ly corrected substrates assessed in the wildtype

strain (Table 7).Furthermore, the loop due to a G insertion (+/c) is
corrected twjce as efficient'ly as the ìoop which results from a G deletion
(-/C) (P < 0.001). Although changes in certajn of the red:wh'ite ratios
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were noted, no consistent pattern was discernable (Table 7).

3.2 Characterization of the rad3-I ilutator

3.2.1 Rationale for Selection of rad3 Strains

Most rad3 mutant al I el es tested 'i ncrease the rate of spontaneous

reversion and forward mutat'ion (Song et al. 1990). 0n the basjs of thjs
and other phenotypic effects, the RAD3 gene product was suggested to play

a role in the fjdelity of DNA repìicatjon or in postrepìicative mismatch

comect j on i n yeast (Monte'lone et al . lggg; Song et al . 1990) . The

characterjzation of spontaneous SuP4-o mutations arìsing jn a rad3-102

mutator strain was vjewed as favouring the latter possìbility (l',lontelone

et al. 1992). If RAD3 functions in mjsmatch correction, one would expect

the mutatìonal specificity of the rad3 mutator to reflect changes in the

directjon or effjciency of mjsmatch correction ìn yeast. Moreover, the

mutator phenotype should be associated with a defect jn heteroduplex

repaì r.

For these reasons two approaches were taken to determine whether the

R,403 gene product functions in m'ismatch correctjon. First, the influence

of the rad3-1 mutator allele on the specificity of spontaneous mutagenes.is

al SUP4-o was examined and the resulting mutatjonal spectrum was compared

to that for the parental wiìdtype (RAD3) strain, Second, the mutational

specificjty data for rad3-J were empìoyed to design heterodup'lex pìasm.ids

carrying defìned mismatches whose repair was monjtored in the rad3-/ and

R/03 strains. Certain of these parameters also trere assayed in a rad3-25

background.

The two rad3 alleles were chosen because they were found to have

different phenotypic consequences (Song et al. 1990). In partìcuìar,
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rad3-f conferred h'igh uv sensjtivity, and increased the rate of

spontaneous lys?-J reversion and forward mutatjon at CANj.0n the other

hand, rad3-25 caused only moderate UV sensi tjvi ty and had essent j a'l 
'ly 

no

effect on spontaneous mutagenesjs. Thus, the role of RAD3 in the avoidance

of spontaneous mutation is reduced by rad3-j but not by rad3-2s,

suggestìng that if the Rad3 protejn funct'ions jn mismatch correction, then

this process is not affected by the rad3-25 mutatìon, wh'ich can serve as

a negati ve control . Presumab'ly, the d'ifferent phenotypi c features

associated with the two rad3 alleles are due to their individual

alteratjons (Song et al. 1990). Both rad3-1 and rad3-25 have mjssense

mutatjons in the RAD3 }RF lead'ing to Glu * Lys substitut'ions. However, the

affected codon (236) in rad3-l lies withjn a consensus motjf for DNA

heljcases designated domajn II'in the Rad3 protein whereas the altered

codon (548) 1n rad3-25 ìs posjt'ioned downstream of the domajn V helicase

consensus motif. l^lhether either change modjfies the Rad3 heljcase activity
remains to be determined.

3.2.2 Specificity of the rad3-I ilutator

The specìfìcìty of the rad3-1 mutator was investigated by characterizìng

spontaneous mutations arising 'in the SIJP4-o gene in the rad3-i background.

3.2.2.1 Plasmid Retention and Sllp4-o ìlutation Rate

To determ'ine spontaneous mutatjon rates, cu'ltures of three yeast strajns

(MKP-op: RAD3; wS3-ip: rad3-I; l,tS3-25p: rad3-2s) carryìng ycpMp2 were

grown from low tjtre jnocula to stationary phase in medium selective for
the plasmid. They were then pìated to measure pìasm'id retention (rad3-l

and rad3- 25 only) and 'isol ate SIJP4-o mutat j ons (a'l ì three strai ns) . For

each straìn, ca. 90% of the cells retajned YCpMP2'indicatìng that the
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effects of the two rad3 alleles do not include a reduction of plasmid

stabj I i ty (Tabì e 8) .

Relatjve to the wj'ldtype parent, the rad3-1 mutator jncreased the rate

of spontaneous suP4-o mutation 3-fold (Tab'le g). The degree of the

increase vras near to that (4.8-fo'ld) reported for spontaneous mutatjon at

the cANl locus jn an unrelated rad3-l strajn (Song et al. l9g0), but less

by about half than expected for a defect jn mjsmatch repair (see section

3.1.3). In agreement wìth prevjous resu'lts (Song et al. 1990), the SIlp4-o

mutation rate in the rad3-25 strain þras estimated to be the same as that

for the R,403 parent (Tabl e 8) .

3.2.2.2 ilutati onal Cl asses Detected

A total of 225 SUP4-o mutants, each isolated from an independent culture

of rad3-J, was characterized and the mutational spectrum tras compared to

that for 354 mutants selected in the R/03 background. The R/03 spectra'ì

data (excìuding the rates, whjch were determined again) are those shown jn

the study of the pnslr and nsh2t mutators (see sectjon 3.1), but are

presented agaìn here for ease of comparjson. Increases in the rates of
singìe base-pair substitutjon (3-fo]d), deletion (4.6-fold), and jnsertjon

(19.3-foìd) accounted for 99% of the total mutation rate enhancement

attrìbutable to the rad3-1 mutator (Tab1e 9). However, the magn.itude of

the 'increase was larger in the pnsla and nsh2¿ strajns by almost 2-fold

for the singìe base-pair substitutions, and by about 6- to g-fold and 2-

to 4-fold for the single base-pair delet'ions and jnsertions, respectìvely

(see sectjon 3.1.3.3).

0f the 22 singìe base-pairs deletion recovered'in rad3-j strajn, 16 were

in runs of two or more base pairs (25 - 26: l; 65 - 61: s;79 * g3: l0) as



Strai n

TABTE 8. Plasmld retentlon and SllPl-o mutatlon frequencles and rates

RAD3

rad3- I
rad3-25

Colonies on

sel ecti ve

medium

" Plasnid retentlon was assessed by comparing the number of colonies that formed on medium selective
for the plasmid with the corresponding number for nonselective medium. plasmid retention data for
the RAD3 strain are taken from Table 2.
b Frequencies are the nedians for at reast 30 independent cultures.

37,299

9,006

l l ,37l

Colonies on

nonsel ecti ve

medi um

42,231

9,616

1 2,488

Percent

pl asnid

retenti ona

lilutat i on

88.3

93.6

9l.l

frequencyb

(x t0-ó)

t .96

10.34

1.97

Itlutat i on

rate

(x lo-7)

4.8

15.5

4.8



TABLE 9. Sequence alterations 1n SUp4-o mutants

RAD3 rad3- 1
DNA

sequence

al terati on

No. detected

(% of total )

Rate

(x 1o'E)

No. detected

(% of total )

Rate

(x lo'8)

Substitution

Si ngl e

Tandem bp

Non-tandem bp

Del eti on

lbp
>I bp

Inserti on

lbp
Ty eìement

Dupì i cati on

Compìex change

Total

2e0 (81.s)

2 (0.6)

24 (6.8)

7 (2.0)

I (0.3)

26 (7.3)

l (0.3)

3 (0.8)

354

39.3

3.3

1.0

0.14

3.5

0. l4

0.4

48.08

(84.4)

(0.e)

(0.4)

131 .0

t.4

0.7

15.2

1.4

t90

2

I0.3

2?

2

4

3

I

225

(e.e)

(0.e)

(r.8)

(1.3)

?.7

2.1

(0.4) 0.7

155.2
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were all 4 sjngìe-base pair insertjon (35 * 37: l;7g * g3: 3) (Tabte l0).
However, the proportjon of deletjons in the run of 5 G.c pairs at 79 * g3

was sign'ifìcantly less (45%) for the rad3-1 strain than for the pmsfa

(99%) and nsh2t (93%) (P < 0.001 jn both cases). The remaining 6 deletions

in the rad3-1 strajn were wjthjn the fjrst 20 base pa'irs on either end of
SUP4-o (sites 5,8,9, 10,69,87) (Table 10 and Figure 13).

Two tandem double substjtutions were found on'ly in the rad3-j strain,
and a direct dupl'ication was detected only jn the RAD3 background (Tables

9 and l0). Several other mutational classes, includìng non-tandem double

base pair substitution, muìt'ipìe base pair deletìon, jnsertjon of the

yeast retrotransposon Ty, and more complex changes, occurred jn both

strains at similar rates (Tab'les 9 and 10).Thus, these latter events

probabìy arose via spontaneous processes 'independent of RAD3.

3.2.2.3 Sing'le Base-Pair Substitution

In contrast to the pnsld and nsh?¿ mutators, the relatjve fractjons of
the substitutions recovered in the rad3-J mutator were simiìar to those

for the wildtype strain (Tab'les 6 and ll). Furthermore, the G.c * T.A :

G'C -* C'G transversjon ratjo tJas reduced by 50% in the rad3-i background

relative to the wildtype parent (p < 0.01).However, th.is ratio was 3.6-

and 10.6-fold greater in the ìsogenic pnsla and nshz¿ strains,
respectively, than in the rad3-l background (p < 0.001 in both cases). The

rates of alì 6 types of sing]e base-pair substitut'ion were 'increased by

2.5- to 8-fold in the rad3-1 strajn over the corresponding RAD3 vaìues.

Thjs was simjlar to the sjtuatjon in pnsla or nsh2¡ backgrounds, except

that the rate increases for the G.C * T.A and A.T * C.G transversions were

2- to 3-fold greater in the latter two strajns (Tables 6 and ll).



TABLE 10. Deletlons, lnsertions and mulilple concument mutailons

No. detected

Si tesô Changesb RAD3 rad3- I

-2 - -249

5

8

9

8, l0
10

12, 14

13 * -l?2

t5

15, l6

17*18
18*19
18, 21

23 * -145

25*26
35*37
37 r. tg

43*44
58*64
62*89
65r67
69

70 * -555

-248

-l
-l
-l
ArG, C*T
-t
T*C, G*A
- 135

-t
C*ArA*G
Ty

-l
C*T, A*C
- 168

-1

+l

Ty

Ty

-7, +GGGCC

-27

-t
-1

-625

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2

t

23

I

2

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

2

I

5

I
I



TABLE 10. (Continued)

No. detected

Si tesE Changesb RAD3 rad3- I

71, 72

72

7?*78

79+$t

79*83

79 * 83, 84

79*83,88r
8l * -726

84*86

87

87, gg

89..96

89*97

A*CrGrA
-t

Direct dupl ication

-1

+l

*1, C * A

119 -1, -32

-807

-1

-l
T*C, C.*T

-8

-9

I

I

l9

I

I

I

t

10

3

I

I

I

t

I

I

" Sites for deletions of 9, Zl, Z4g, or g07 bp in ilKp-op (RAD3) and 9 or
168 bp in l{S3-lp (rad3-1) are estimates because sequence repeats are at
the deletion termini. The symbol * indicates that Ty is presumed to have

inserted between the two sites. For deletions or insertions in runs of
base pairs' the position of the run is given since the precise base pair
eliminated or added cannot be determined.
b changes are given for the transcribed strand (see Figure t3).



F'igure 13. Distribution of spontaneous base substjtutions 'in the SUp4-o gene

in the rad3-1 strain. Mutat'ions jsolated jn MKP-o {RAD3) and WS3 -l (rad3-1)

are presented above and below the transcribed strand, respectiveìy. Legend

as for Fìgure 11.
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TABLE tl. Singte base-pair substitutions

Substitution

No. Detected

(% of totaì )

rad3- I

No. Detected Rate

(% of total ) (x 10-E)

RAD3

Rate

(x 1o'8)

Transitions

G.C * A.T

A.T * G.C

Total

Transvers i ons

G.C * T.A

G.C * C.G

A.T * C.G

l.J + f.[
Total

74 (25.5)

42 (14.s)

1r6 (40.0)

se (34. l)
se (20.4)

s (1.7)

lr (3.8)

174 (60.0)

44 (23 .2) 30.3

2t (11.0) 14.s

6s (34.2) 44.8

4e (25.8) 33.8

s8 (30.s) 40.0

8 (4.2) s. s

r0 (s.3) 6.e

r2s (6s.8) 86.2

t0.0

5.7

15. 7

13 .4

8.0

0.7

1.5

23.6
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3.?.3 Heteroduplex Repair in rad3 Strajns

Alone, anaìysìs of the specificìty of spontaneous mutagenes.is jn the

rad3-1 strain did not provide convincing evidence for or aga.inst

involvement of the Rad3 protein in mismatch correction. To expìore thjs
possibiìity further, we measured the efficiency of mismatch correctjon

direct'ly in the RAD3, rad3-1 and rad3-25 strajns. This was accompìished by

fjrst constructìng heteroduplex plasmids carry'ing spec.ific mispairs at

defined sites in SuP4-o. In order to choose approprjate combinations of
sites and mismatches, it was necessary to know the rates of the base-pair

changes that could arise from particular mismatches at different posìtions

w'ithìn the gene. Large substitut'ion rates at ìndividual SIlp4-o sites jn
the rad3-1 background might possibly signaì reduced mjsmatch repair at

those I ocati ons .

Site-specìfic substjtution rates were determjned by compar.ing the

distributjons of the single base-pair changes at SIIP4-o jn the rad3-l and

R/03 strajns (Figure 13). In total,66 different sites were mutated wjth
49 common to both strajns. 0f the remaining 17 sites, 14 were mutated only

in the wììdtype and 3 onìy in the rad3-1 mutator. Mutat'ions were found at
just one posit'ion (5i) wjth the l4 bp jntron. In the rad3-j strain, the

mutat'ion rate was at least Z-fold higher at 44 of the common sites, with
a mean increase of 5.8-foìd, although at certain posjtions the rates of
specific substjtutions were as much as 20-fold higher. A statistical
comparison (Adams and Skopek 1987) of the distrjbutions jndicated that the

chance of random sampì'ing error accounting for djfferences was I in I00

(P = 0.01). 0n the basis of the site-spec.ificìty data, G/r and A/c

mismatches at site 27, G/G mispairs at positions lg and 51, and A/A and

I/T nismatches at site 55 were selected. The rates of the substitutions
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potentjaì'ly attrjbutable to fajlure to repaìr these m1smatches were l6- to
20-fold higher jn rad3-l than RAD3. For jnternal controls, G/r and A/c

mismatches at sites 32 and 35 were used because the transition rates at
these sites either were just sìightly higher (32:3-foìd) or did not

appear to increase (35: < 2-fold) in the rad3-I strain.
Heterodupiex plasmids each carry'ing one of the selected trans.itjon or

transvers'ion mismatches were constructed and transformed into the RAD3 and

rad3 stra'ins. conceivabìy, the rad3-l mutator phenotype mìght be due to
restoratjon of base mjsmatches to the incorrect base-pairs or to a

decreased efficiency of m'ismatch correct'ion. If so, an approprìate shjft
in the red:white colony ratio or an increase in the proportion of sectored

colonies, would be expected. l.lhen heterodup'lex repair was compared jn the

RAD3 and rad3 strains, some changes jn the red:whjte ratjos were noted but

not for all the mjsmatches and, where detected, the alterations were
jnsufficjent to account for the magnjtude of the site-specjfjc mutator

effect (Table 12). Furthermore, there was no jncrease jn the fractions of
sectored colonies in the rad3 background. Thus, ne'ither rad3-l nor rad3-ZS

mod j f i ed the d'irect'iona'l ì ty, or reduced the ef f ì ci ency of m.ismatch

correction. Surprisingly, comparison of the relatjve fractjons of sectored

colon'ies revealed that mjsmatch repair was 2.5- to 5-fold more effic.ient
in rad3-l than the wildtype parent for all mjsmatches tested except the

r/T nispair (1.6-fo'ld) (p < 0.00r in arì cases) (Tabre r2). Aìthough the

difference tllas much smaller and of quest'ionable signìficance, it.is still
interesting to note that mismatch repair also tvas consistentìy more

efficient in the rad3-25 strain.
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TABLE 12. Analysls of mlsmatch correctlon

l8
27

27

32

32

35

35

5l
55

55

G/G

G/T

A/c

c/A

T/G

Alc

G/T

G/G

A/A
'rlf

llo. of

col on i es"

RAD3

+

+

+

+

Sectored

Ratio, colonies

red:wh i ted (%l

2301

I 545

1729

3110

1485

2086

3894

1708

3t42

1608

" The number indicates the posltion of the mismatch in sup4-o (see Fig.

I .89

0. 46

0.95

0.68

0. 56

I .09

1.84

l.l0
0. 73

1.54

strand; the second is on the continuous strand.
b n*n represents a funcilonal SUp4-o allele; ,,-n represents an inactive
" The values are the totals for 2 or more independent transformations.
d Nonsectored red colonies:nonsectored white coìonies.

ln wlldtype and rad3 stralns

29

l2
25

4t

t5
33

l5
23

26

6l

No. of

col on i es

rad3- I

Sectored

Ratio, colonies

red:white V,')

1676

t827

3228

I 192

2190

979

I 173

2089

2961

2806

?.lt
0.47

I .00

0.72

0.79

I .20

2.t3
l.3t
0.73

1.85

6

3

I
l6

3

l0
5

6

9

39

No. of

col on i es

rad3-25

Sectored

Ratio, colonies

3293

2603

3227

1593

1349

1775

l56t
2394

3976

2826

red:white

I .98

0.41

I .09

0.69

0.69

I .21

t .96

0.90

0.71

1.88

l3). The first base listed is on the nicked

sup4-o allele.

v,l

23

9

2t

35

l0
2l
lt
2t

22

57
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3.3 Influence of strand Nicks on ilismatch correction

In f. coli cells and D. nelanogasúer and human cell extracts, strand

breaks or njcks determine the strand specific'ity of mjsmatch coryection

(t'le'lsh et al . lg87; Hare and rayìor 19g5, lggg; Lahue et al. l9g9; Holmes

et al. 1990; Thomas et al. 1991). However, none of the eukaryotic systems

used allowed the direction of jntracellular mismatch repair to be assessed

in the cells where repair occurred. Instead, the heteroduplex substrates

were jsolated and the directjon of repair establ ished in vitro by

b'iochemjcal anaìysis. Thus, jt was not certajn that mjsmatch correction
actual'ly ìs djrected by strand nicks wjthjn jntact eukaryotìc cells.

In order to assess the role of nicks jn directing mìsmatch correctjon in
yeast cells, heterodupìexes with transjtjon mjsmatches (c/A, r/G, A/c and

G/I), located at site 32 or 35 with jn the SIIP4-o gene r,rere constructed.

The substrates for construction were obtained using p'lasmids yCpLKlE,

YCpLK3EB, and their derivatjves havjng a G.C * A.T or A.T * G.C transjtion
al SUP4-o position 32 or 35, respectively. These p'lasmids contajn singìe
Banïr and EcoRI recognitjon sjtes at the 3, or 5, ends of the 249 bp yeast

chromosomal DNA fragment carrying the SIJP4-o gene (Figure 3). Recall that
the heterodup'lexes are assembled by annealing 'linearjzed 

double-stranded

plasm'id DNA to cjrcular single-stranded pìasmid DNA. Furthermore, it js

the nontranscrjbed strand of SIJP4-o that js ampl.ified as part of the

cjrcular sjngìe-stranded YCpLKIE DNA, but the transcrjbed strand of Sup4-o

that is ampìified as part of the circular s'ingìe-stranded yCpLK3EB DNA.

Thus, by ì'inearjzing YCpLKtE, YCpLK3EB or a derjvative carrying a mutated

SUP4-o allele with BanHI or EcoRI, and using the mutant derivat.ives,

YCpLKlt or YCpLK3EB (as requ'ired) to produce the circular singìe-stranded

molecuìes, strand njcks can be praced s, or 3, to the mismatch on e.ither
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strand encompassing the SllP4-o gene. For simp]icity, the two strands wjll
be desjgnated the transcrjbed or nontranscribed strands, and the poìarity
referred to wiì'l pertain to the indjvidual strands.0n thjs basìs, Figure

14 shows that a nick can be select'ively placed at pos'ition a or b, ll2 bp

5'or 119 bp 3', respect'iveìy, to a mjsmatched base at site 32 on the

nontranscribed strand of the SUP4-o gene. Alternativeìy, the njck can be

posit'ioned at c or d, ll2 bp 3' or r19 bp 5,, respectiveìy, to the

mismatched base on the transcrìbed stran d of SIJP4-o. Heterodupìex controls
can be constructed by Iinearization wlLh XhoI whjch incises approximate'ly

4 kb away i n ei ther di rect'ion fron SIIP4-o, and does not j nfl uence the

djrection of mjsmatch correctjon (Kunz et al. 1991). This lack of effect
is consjstent wjth evjdence suggestìng that mjsmatch repair tracts in
yeast are shorter than I kb (Bishop and Kolodner 1986, Borts and Haber

1987; Judd and Petes I9B8).

As shown jn Tables 13 and i4, the sìngìe strand breaks had no effect on

the efficiency of mjsmatch correction at either site, as determined by the

relative fractions of sectored colonjes. However, small changes in the

ratios of red:whjte colon'ies (except for the A/C mismatch at site 32 where

the nick was 3'to the mjsmatch on the nontranscrjbed strand, Tab'le 14)

suggested that there was a sljght strand preference cons'istent with the

base on the n jcked strand be'ing removed. Furthermore, .it appeared that a

nick on the 5' sjde of the mìsmatch mìght have had more effect than a 3,

nick as indicated by the sìightìy greater changes in the ratios of
red:white colonies for the 5'nicks. However, thjs bias was much smaller

than might be expected on the basis of results using eukaryotìc cell
extracts (Ho'lmes et al. 1990; Thomas et al. l99l).

One potential explanation for the mjnor (at best) effect of the strand



Figure 14. D'iagram of gap positions relative to the mismatched base at site
32 in SUP4-o. The sol jd I jne represents the transcrjbed strand (T) of SIlp4-o,

while the dotted line represents the nontranscribed strand (NT).a, b, c
and d represent the gap positions relatjve to the mjsmatched base-pa.ir (see

text for add j t'i onal deta ì ì s ) .
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TABLE 13. Influence of nlcks on the transcrlbed
strand on misnatch correctlon

Alleìe

Location nicked

l,lismatcht Site of nickb strand.

on percent

No. of Ratio, sectored

coloniesd red/whitec colonies

c/A

T/G

A/c

G/T

x

5',

5'+ AP

3',

3'+ AP

x

5',

3',

x

5',

3',

X

5',

3',

2839

1067

t577

1560

992

1413

1748

1723

1909

?982

2165

3774

3890

23?.5

0.68

t.27
I .35

0.88

0.95

0. 56

0.40

0.46

I .09

1.42

l.19
I .84

I .35

I .63

32 +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

32

35

35

35

28

30

29

3l
ll
l0
l0
25

23

t7
t2
u
l6

d

e

The first base is on the nicked strand, the second on the continuous
strand.
X: nicked at the XhoI site approximateìy 4 kb in either direction from
the site of the mismatchi 5,: nicked ll9 bp (site 32) or 116 bp (site
35) 5' to the mismatched base; S,+Ap: as for S' but treated with
alkal ine phosphatase prior to transfonnation into I'lKp-o; 3,: nicked
ll2 bp (site 32) or ll5 bp (site 35) 3' to the misnatched base; 3,+Ap:
as for 3' but treated with alkaìine phosphatase prior to transformation
into l,lKP-0.
n+o represents a functional Sup4-o allele; "-n represents an inactive
sup4-o allele.
The values are the totaìs for at least two independent transfonnations.
Nonsectored red colonies/nonsectored white colonies.



TABLE 14. Influence of nlcks on the nontranscribed
strand on mismatch correction

Allele on

Location nicked

ilismatcha Site of nickb strandc

Percent

No. of Ratio, sectored

coloniesd red/whitec colonies

A/c

G/T

c/e

T/e

x

5',

5',+

3',

3',+

x

5',

3',

x

5',

3',

x

5',

3'

3233

3199

2539

34t7

2276

2901

1090

151 9

2802

1657

2243

3461

3248

1352

0.62

0. 57

0.5s

0.76

0.80

0.t7
0.37

0.32

I .45

l.l0
1.39

I .50

t.76
I .66

25

23

24

25

23

5

4

5

2t

22

23

9

9

9

32

AP

AP

+

+

+

32

35

35 +

+

+

d

e

The first base is on the nicked strand, the second on the continuous
strand.
X: nicked at the XhoI site approximately 4 kb in either direction from
the site of the mismatch; 5,: nicked ll2 bp (site 32) or ll5 bp (site
35) 5' to the mismatched base; 5,+ Ap: as for 5, but treated with
alkaìine phosphatase prior to transformation into ilKp-o; 3,: nicked ll9
bp (site 32) or 116 bp (site 35) 3' to the misnatched base; 3,+ Ap: as
for 3' but treated with atkaline phosphatase prior to transfonnation
into l,lKP-o.

"+n represents a functional S|lp4-o alleìe; n-" represents an inactive
sup4-o allele.
The values are the totals for 3 or 4 independent transformations.
Nonsectored red colonies/nonsectored white colonies.
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nìcks js that when the heterodup'lex enters the ce1l, the njck is very

quìckly 'ligated. To test this possibi'lity, nicked heteroduplexes were

treated wjth alkaline phosphatase prìor to transformation into MKp-o in an

effort to jnhibjt the ligation reactjon. The results with the alkaljne
phosphatase-treated njcked heteroduplexes were not consistenily djfferent
from those observed for the nicked heteroduplexes that were not treated

with alkaline phosphatase (Tables 13 and 14). Thjs was true even jf the

linear double-stranded plasmid DNA was treated with alkaljne phosphatase

prior to heteroduplex constructjon jn order to make sure that the DNA

strand ends l,rere access'ibl e to al kal j ne phosphatase (Tabì e l5) . These

results suggested that: (1) alkaline phosphatase treatment does not

prevent Iigation from quickly restoring strand integrity; (2) the n.icks on

the naked heterodup'lex molecules that enter the cells might not be

recognjzed as well by the mjsmatch correction enzymes as njcks occurrìng
jn chromatin; or (3) strand breaks do not have a role jn mjsmatch

correction in yeast.

In an attempt to avoid rap'id processing of the njck when the

heterodupì ex enters the ceì I , four heterodup'l ex pl asmì ds hav.ing a c/ A

mismatch at site 32 of the SIJP4-o gene and strand gaps instead of njcks

were constructed (Fìgure 5, 6). The strategy used was to insert a 24 bp

BanHI fragment or a 42 bp FcoRI fragment, each jsolated from pHR307a, jnto

the EanHI or EcoRI sjtes, respectiveìy, of p'lasmids ycplKlE, ycplK3EB or

the'ir derivatives having a G.C * A.T transition at pos'ition 32 in Sllp4-o.

However, due to techni cal di ff i cu'lt'ies, two BanHI fragments or two fcoRl

fragments were posit'ioned ll2 bp 5' or ll9 bp 3,, respect.iveiy, to the

mjsmatched base on the nontranscribed strand of Sllp4-o on yCpLKlEB. Thjs

results in heterodupìex pìasmids having either a 4g or g4 bp gap on the



TABLE 15. Influence of nicks

strand on mismatch

on the transcribed

correction

Locati on

l,lismatcha Site of nickb

l{0. of Ratio,

coloniesd red/whitee

Allele on

ni cked

strandc

Percent

sectored

col oni es

T/G x

X+

5',

5',+

3',

3',+

1413

1593

1748

1742

t723

2790

0.56

0.65

0.38

0.39

0.45

0.56

3?

AP

AP

AP

ll
14

t0

ll
t0

tt

c

d

The first base is on the nicked strand, the second on the continuous

strand.

X: nicked at the XhoI site approximately 4 kb in either direction from

the site of the mismatch; x + Ap: as for x but linearized doubte-

stranded DNA was treated with alkaline phosphatase prior to being

annealed to circular sing'te-stranded DNA in order to construct
heteroduplex DNA; s': nicked ll9 bp 5, to the mismatched base; s,+ Ap:

as for 5'but treated with aìkaìine phosphatase;3,: nicked uZ bp 3,

to the mismatched base;3'+ Ap: as for 3, but treated with alkaìine
phosphatase.

"-n represents an inactive sup4-o alleìe.

The values are the totals for 2 or 3 independent transformations.

l{onsectored red colonies/nonsectored white colonies.
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nontranscribed strand at position a or b in Figure 14. For ease of
djscussion, the posìtions of these gaps are henceforth designated 5,NT or

3'NT, respectively. A single BanHI or EcoRI fragment was inserted l12 bp

3'or 119 bp 5', respectiveìy, to the mjsmatched base on the transcribed

strand of SUP4-o in YCpLK3EB. This aìlowed construction of heteroduplexes

having a 24 bp or 42 bp gap on the transcrjbed strand at posìtjon c or d

jn Fjgure 14. In thjs case, the positions of the gaps are designated 3,7

or 5'T, respectively. The control heterodupìex pìasmjds had a nick on the

transcrjbed or nontranscribed strand at the XhoI site approx.imateìy 4 kb

in either direction from the site of the mismatch. The locations of these

njcks are designated XT or XNT, respectively.

Transformation of the heteroduplex plasmjds jnto MKp-o revealed that the

strand containing the gap þras preferentiaììy repaired (Tab'le l6). This was

jndicated by the ll- and 4-fold'increases in the ratjos of red:whjte

colonies resu'ltìng from transformation with the 5,T and 3,T gapped

heteroduplexes, respectiveìy (p < 0.001 in both cases). Increases are

expected jf the gaps dìrect m'ismatch repair to the gap-conta.ining strand

because the gaps j n these p'l asm'ids are on the strand wh i ch carri es a

functi onal suP4-o al I el e. Thus, the .i ncorrect base-pai r shoul d be

seiectìveìy restored. Conversely, a decrease jn the red:whjte ratio is
expected if the plasmids have gaps on the strand whjch carrìes a mutated

sup4-o allele. In this case, the wiìdtype base-pair should be reinstated

most often. Indeed, the ratios of red:whjte colonìes decreased by 4g% and

61%, respectìveìy, for transformat'ion wjth the 5,NT and 3,NT gapped

heteroduplexes (P < 0.001 in both cases) (Table 16).

InterestinglJ, the presence of a gap also appeared to increase the

efficiency of mismatch comection. For all four gapped heteroduplex



TABLE 16. Influence of gaps on

at slte 32 ln

correction of a C/A mismatch

9lP1-o

Locat i on

of gap

or nickÊ

Alleìe on

gapped

strai nb

No. of

col on i esc

Sectored

col oni es

(%')

Rati o,

red:whi ted

XT

5'T

3'T

XNT

5'NT

3'NT

+

+

+

22t6

2743

2925

3805

1516

I 283

41

l1

26

36

3I

?8

0.69

7 .7s

2.90

0.62

0.32

0.24

x r: nicked at the xhol site approximately 4 kb in either direction
from the site of the mismatch; 5,T or 3,T: a gap 5, or 3, to the

mismatched base on the transcribed strand of slJp4-o. 5,NT or 3,NT:

a gap 5' or 3' to mismatched base on the nontranscribed strand of
SUP4-o.

"+n represents a functional SIJp4-o allele; n-r represents an

inactive sup4-o altele.

Totals for 2 to 4 independent transformations.

l{onsectored red colonies:nonsectored white colonies.
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pìasmids (5'T, 3'T, 5'NT, 3'NT), the reìat.ive fract jons of sectored

colonjes were decreased by 14% to 73% relative to the corresponding

control plasmids (P < 0.001 jn all cases) (Table 16).

Fjnally, a gap on the transcribed strand seemed to have more of an

effect on mjsmatch correctjon than a gap on the nontranscrjbed strand. The

magnitudes of the increases in the ratios of red:white colonies or the

efficiency of mismatch correction were greater (5.9- and 1.6-fold or 3.2-
and 1.2-foìd, respectively) for the 5'T and 3,T heteroduplexes than the
'increases jn the ratios of white:red colonjes and the efficìency of
mismatch correction for the 5'NT and 3,NT heteroduplexes (Tab.le 16).

Furthermore, the presence of the transcribed strand gap 5, to the mjsmatch

appeared to direct mismatch correction better than a gap 3, to the

mjsmatch. The ratio of red:white colonies was almost three-fold greater
(P < 0.001) and the fraction of sectored colonies more than 50% lower
(P < 0.001) for the 5' gapped heterodupr ex (Tabr e r6) . Essent.ia'r ry the

opposjte results were observed when the gaps were on the nontranscrjbed

strand. Thus, ìt is important to bear jn mjnd that the sites of the 5,7

and 3'NT gaps are opposite each other on the double-stranded pìasmid

mol ecul es .
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4 DISCUSSION

The potentiaì roles of the yeast Pllsl, l4SH2 and RAD3 genes in the

correctjon of mismatches formed during intracellular DNA repiication were

examined. Two approaches were taken. Fjrst, the mutatjonal specificities
of the pnsla, nsh2¿ and rad3-J mutators were characterized by sequencing

mutations arising spontaneously in a plasmid-borne copy of the yeast

SUP4-o gene. Second, repair of heteroduplex plasmids contajning def.ined

mjsmatches was assessed in the pnsla, nshL¿ and rad3-I backgrounds. In

add'itjon to these studies, the jnfluence of strand breaks on mismatch

correction also was jnvestjgated. Here, the possible links between these

genes, as well as strand breaks, and the specìfic.ity, eff.icìency or

direction of mismatch correction 'in yeast are considered.

4.1 Specificities of the pnsla and nsh2t ilutators

Postreplicat'ive mjsmatch repaìr mainly corrects DNA rep'lication errors,
wh'ich arjse from nucleotjde misjnsertion errors and strand sììppage on

temp'lates containìng simpìe repeats (Leong et al. l9g6; Strand et al.
1993). Thus, jt is not surpris'ing that disruptìon of the yeast mjsmatch

repa'ir genes Pl1,Si and llsHz enhances spontaneous mutagenesì s. My data

suggest that a genera] reduction in the efficiency of mismatch correction

is responsjble for the mutator effects. DNA sequence analys.is indicated

that the rates of all sjx types of single base-pair substjtutjon, pìus

single base-pair deletjons and insertions, were increased in the pnsla and

nsh?¿ strains relative to the isogenic wildtype parent (Tabìe 4). These

are the cìasses of mutation expected to occur most often as the result of
DNA repìication errors (Morrison eú a7. 1993; Ramachandran et al. lg93).

A detaiìed analysis of mutational specìficity revealed that the effects
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of the mutators on the various mutational classes were not uniform. The

rate of sìngìe base-pair deletjon pìus'insertjon was increased by 37- or

31-fojd in the pnsla or nsh2¿ strain, respectively (Table 4). However, the

total rate of singìe base-pair substitution was increased only by 5-fold
in each mutator background. These results suggest that when mjsmatches

form naturalìy durìng DNA repììcation in yeast, the mutational

intermediates that give rise to singìe base-pair deletjons or insertjons

are produced more frequentìy or repajred much more effjc'ienfly than base

mismatches (wh'ich lead to base-pair substitutions). This observatjon

contrasts markedìy with the sjtuat'ion for E. coli, jn whjch it is the rate

of s'ing]e base-pair substitut'ion that shows the greatest jncrease jn

mismatch correctjon defjcjent strains (Leong et al. 1986; Schaaper and

Dunn 1987). Thus, my resu'lts indicate that the specifìcity of mismatch

repair may djffer considerably 'in eukaryotes compared to prokaryotes (see

below for add'itional discussion of th'is point). 0n the other hand, s jnce

suP4-o is carried on a p'lasmìd, I caution that my findings may not be

generally appljcable to the effects of m'ismatch correctjon defjciency on

spontaneous mutagenesis at chromosomal loci. Although pìasmids such as

YCpMP2 mjmjc chromosome behaviour and have chromatjn structure, they

usualìy are much smaller in sjze than bona fide yeast chromosomes, are

circuìar rather than 'linear, and may be unable to achieve h.igher order

chromatin structure. Such ljmitatjons may result in djfferent responses

for pìasmid-borne genes and the same genes at thejr chromosomal locj jf
chromat'in structure signìficantìy influences the mutator effects due to a

failure to repair mjsmatches.

Interestingly, in both mutators and the wiidtype parent, most of the

single base-pa'ir deletions and insertions occumed in base-pair runs,
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prjmariìy the tract of fjve G.C pairs at 79 - 83 (Tab'le 5).The locations

of these events, pìus the fact that jn each strain the number of
occurrences increased wjth the number of base-pairs jn the run, argues

that the formatjon of these mutations involved strand sljppage and loop

formation durìng DNA repl'icatjon through the runs (Streisìnger et al.
1966), as diagrammed ìn F'igure 15. Add jtional'ly, the data impì icate the

length of the run as one potentìal factor affecting the frequency of ìoop

formatjon and/or the efficiency of ìoop correction in eukaryot.ic cells.
Relatjve to the wj'ldtype strain, the rate of sìng]e base-pair jnsertjon

jncreased to a greater extent (41- to 82-fold) jn lhe pnsla and nsh2a

strajns than the rate of sjngle base-paìr delet'ion (30- to 35-fold). The

larger enhancement jn the jnsert'ion rate suggests that loops whjch result
jn base-paiLinsert'ions ejther are produced more often or are corrected

more efficientìy than those which result in base-pair delet.ion jn yeast.

My 'investigat'ion of heteroduplex repair supports the latter
interpretatjon. A nucleotide ìoop ìnvolvjng a s'ingìe base-pa.ir insertjon
(+/C) within the run at 79 * 89 was corrected tw'ice as effjcienily as a

loop due to a base-pair deletion (-/c) with'in the same run (Tabl e 7).

The fjnding that the insertion ìoop is corrected more effjcien¡y than

the deletjon loop may have important imp'licatjons for expansjon of simpìe

nucìeotjde repeat sequences jn eukaryote cells. Expansions of sìmple

repetitive DNA have been assocjated with several human neurodegenerative

diseases'incìud'ing the frag'i'le X syndrome and Huntington,s disease, as

well as cancers includjng HNPCC (Loeb 1994). It has been.inferred that
expansion of repetjtjve stretches jn both neurodegeneratjve diseases and

cancers js the result of sl'ippage in the repetitive sequences during DNA

repìication (Loeb 1994). In vitro, it has been clearly establjshed that



Figure 15. Diagram of DNA polymerase slippage on the sltp4-o gene. For

simp'licity, only the region from site 76 to 86 of Sup4-o is shown. Dur.ing

DNA replìcation, one strand transiently dissociates from the other, and

then reanneals in a m'isa'ìigned confjguration. In thjs lvay, strand slippage
can form an jntermedjate containing an unpaired base stablized by fìankìng
base-pairs. If the unpaìred base is located 'in the newly synthesized

strand, subsequent repìjcation will result jn a s'ingle base-pair jnsertion

at the tract of five G.c pair at 79 * g3 position (A). If the unpaìred

base js located in the template strand, repìicatjon would lead to a singìe
base-pair deletìon at thjs site (B). This diagram is modjfjed from Kunkel

(1993) and Strand et at. (1993).
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s'lìppage by DNA poìymerases occurs during the copying of repetitive
nucleot'ide sequences (Schìotterer and Tautz lggl). Thus, .it is reasonable

to think that the mjsmatch repair system plays a very important roìe in
limjting DNA expansion in eukaryotes. Consjstent with this jdea, Strand et

al. (1993) determjned that inactivatjon of the yeast DNA mismatch repaìr
genes Pl|S1, l4SH2 and 14LHl leads to 100- to 700-fold increases in tract
instability of simple repeats on plasmids, wh'ile mutatjons that eliminate

the proofreadjng function of DNA poìymerases have ljtfle effect. Hence,

they suggested that DNA poìymerases have a very high rate of slippage in
vivo on templates contaìning s'ingìe repeats, and that most of these errors

are corrected by cellular mismatch repair systems. Taken collectjve'ly, my

results further suggest that mjsmatch correctjon acts more eff.icienily on

mutational intermediates that can result 'in repeat expansion than any

other sort of mjsmatch. If so, this would provide an expìanation for the

spec'ific assocìation of mismatch correction defects in HNpCC cells with

repeat expansion 'in the same cells (parsons et al. 1993).

Generalìy speaking, transjtjon mjsmatches are corrected more effic.ientìy
in f. coli than transversjon mismatches (Radman and Wagner I986; Lahue and

Modrich 1988; Meselson 1988). Consequently, f. coli mutants defectjve in
mismatch correctjon show much larger jncreases jn the frequency of
transition than transversion (Leong et al. 1986; Schaaper and Dunn l9g7).

Studjes of heteroduplex p'lasmid repailin yeast suggested that among the

base mjspajrs, at ìeast the G/r, A/c, and G/G m'ismatches are effjcientìy
comected rel at i ve to other types ( Bi shop eú al . l9g9 ; Kramer et al .

1989a). Thus' one mìght expect the two base-pair transitions and the

G'C * C'G transvers'ion to exhibjt the largest rate'increases in response

to a reductjon in the overall effjciency of mjsmatch comectjon in thjs
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organjsm. However, in contrast to the sjtuatjon jn f. coli, my sequence

data ind'icated that natural'ly-occurring transjtion mismatches are not

corrected more efficiently than transversion mismatches ìn yeast (Tab'le

6). Furthermore, the mutation rate increases for the G.c -) T.A and

A'T * C'G transversions were much higher than those for the G.C * C.G and

A'Ï - T'A transversjons. These results prov'ide addjtjonal evidence that
the specìficity of repairing naturalìy-occurring mjsmatches differs in
eukaryotes and prokaryotes.

The analysjs of the base-paìr substitutjon rate changes .in the prnsla and

nsh?n strains suggested that mismatches whjch give rise to G.C * T.A or
A'T * c.G transversions (G/A and c/r or A/G and T/c, respect.iveìy, where

the correct base in the m'ispair is given first) are repaired more

efficiently ìn yeast ceils than mjsmatches that produce G.c - c.G and

A.T * T.A transversions (G/G and c/c or A/A and T/T, respectiveìy). Thus,

G/G, c/c, A/A, andr/r mjsmatches might be among the most poorìy-repaìred

mismatches in yeast. The heteroduplex data (Tabìe 7) showed that the T/T

mismatch was repaired much less efficientìy in the w.ildtype parent than

all the other mispairs tested. However, the G/G and A/A nismatches were

corrected twjce as effjcjentìy as the I/T mjsmatch. These results are

cons'istent w'ith prev'ious reports by Bishop et al. (1989) and Kramer et al
(1989a) that T/r and c/c mismatches are poorìy repaired in yeast.

Moreover, they suggest that T/T and C/C nismatches are jnfrequent errors
during DNA repljcation in yeast, otherw'ise ìarge jncreases in the rates of
G.c ' c.G and A.T * T.A transversions would have been observed.

The foregoing line of reasoning would hold on'ly 'if there also are

d'ifferences in the effjciency with which naturally-occurring mismatches

are repaired. If, jnstead, the efficiency of correcting djfferent
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endogenous mispajrs was the same, then the magnitude of the mutat.ion rate
increases should have been constant at different sites within SUp4-o.

However, neìther the pnsla nor nsh2t mutators uniform'ly increased mutatjon

rates at all sjtes common to both the mutator and wildtype strains
(Figures 11 and 12).Indeed, there were consjderable djfferences in the

rate increases for the same substitution at different locations. For

example, the G.c * A.T transìtion rate jncreased by 46-foìd at s.ite 27 but

by oniy 4-fold at sjte 56'in the pnslr background. This constjtutes strong

evjdence that the efficiency of mjsmatch correct'ion can vary from sjte to
sjte withjn a gene. Thus, neighbouring DNA sequences might be one factor
that can modulate sjte-specific correction effjcjencjes. Together, the

mutatjonal specificity and heterodup'lex repaìr data suggest that the

efficiency of mismatch correction in yeast'is not onìy dependent on the

nature of the mispairs but also on DNA sequence context.

The fact that yeast Pmsl and Msh2 protejns are homologous to the E. coli
MutL and MutS proteins (Kramer et al. 1989b; Reenan and Kolodner 1992a),

respectively, suggests that DNA mismatch repaìr developed before the

separat'ion of prokaryotes and eukaryotes durìng evolution. However, in

order to deal wjth more comp'licated genom'ic structures jn eukaryotes, the

mismatch repair system(s) may have evolved to recognjze and correct the

more comp'lex repljcatjon errors assocjated with the repetjtjve sequences

found in eukaryot'ic DNA. This m'ight explain why the specificity of
mjsmatch repair differs in eukaryotes and prokaryotes with respect to the

repair effjciency of single nuc'leotjde loops. The fact that there are two

nutl homo'logs (PilSi and l|LHl) in yeast supports the possìbìljty that the

yeast mi smatch repa'i r system mìght be more compl ex than that of
prokaryotes, and suggests that Pmsl and Mlhl mjght have djfferent roles in
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mismatch correction.

The results of thjs study also indjcate that the mutator phenotypes

conferred by de'letjon of Pl(Si and l,lSHZ¿ mutators are largeìy sjmilar. This

suggests lhat PllSi and l4SH2 may be involved jn the same mismatch repair
pathway in yeast. Prolla et al. (1994b) showed that the pmsl and Mìht

proteins physicalìy assocjate in vitro, possibly forming a heterodimer,

and act in concert to bind a l'lsh2-heteroduplex compìex containing a

mismatch. Therefore, they suggested that the Msh2, l,|lhl and pmsl proteins

may form a complex durjng the'injtiation of the mjsmatch repa.ir.in yeast.

t'lhether all three proteins are required to be compìexed throughout the

mismatch correctjon process is not known. However, expression of 1he pl,lSj

and l4SH2 genes increases as cells enter S phase, while that of liLHj does

not (Morrìson et al. 1993; B.A. Kunz, personal communication). This

suggests that the Mlhl proteìn may not be present in vivo at the same

concentrations as the pmsl and Msh2 proteins. If not, it would seem

unìikely that mismatch correction requìres the continued presence of a

l:l:1 complex of all three proteins.

Finaìly, our assessment of heterodup'lex repair showed that none of the

mismatches in SUP4-o gave rjse onìy to sectored colonjes foìlowing
transformatjon of the heteroduplexes jnto the pnsla or nsh1a stra.ins
(Table 7). Thìs is cons'istent with the results of Bishop et al. (19g9) and

Kramer et al. (1989a) for d'ifferent pnsla strains, and jndjcates that
about 25% to 30% of the mismatches were repaired in cells supposedìy

deficient jn mjsmatch correction. Thus, additjonal mjsmatch repa.ir systems

may exist in yeast, rem'iniscent of the situation in E. coli which

possesses more than one mechanism for repairing m'ismatches (Grilley et a/.
1990). The recent identification of a prote.in (Myh) in calf thymus and
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human HeLa cells that is homologous to the E. coli Muty protein
(McGoìdrjch et al. 1995), and the isolat.ion of a yeast protein wjth
propert'ies simjlar to that of MutM (de 0'livejra et al. 1994) support this
poss'ibiì'ity. However, it seems clear that the PliSj-lls¿z system is
responsible for the maiorìty of mismatch repairin yeast, since a defect

in either gene severeìy ìmpairs mismatch correction.

4.2 rad3-1 ilutator Effect

Ihe RAD3 gene is required for the incision step in yeast (Reynolds and

Friedberg i981; l'lilcox and Prakash 1981). Its essentjal role js now known

to be ìn transcription since 'it encodes the 85 kDa subunjt of yeast RNA

polymerase II init'iatjon factor b, a homo'log of human TFIIH (Feaver et al .

1993). Analysis of the Rad3 proteìn revealed that it has DNA-dependent

ATPase/heljcase actjvjty and unwinds DNA and DNA.RNA dupìexes (Sung et al.
1987a,b; Harosh et al. 1989; Ba'iììy et al. l99l; Naegel i et al. lggz). The

Rad3 ATPase/DNA helicase functjon ljkeìy ìs necessary for NER (Sung et al.
1988), but may not be requìred for transcrjption (Feaver et al. 1993).

Thus, Rad3 protejn has some similarities to the UvrD helicase of E. coli
whjch also has DNA'DNA and DNA.RNA unw'inding actjvjty (Matson l9g9) but is
required for mismatch correctjon as well as nucleotjde excjsion repair
(Lahue and Modrjch l98B; Modrjch l99l). Therefore, .it was suggested that
the RAD3 gene might also be involved jn postrep'ljcatjve mismatch

correctjon in yeast (Song et al. 1990).

It has been shown in this study that the efficiency of heteroduplex

repair ìn yeast was not decreased, nor tvas jts directionality biased, by

the rad3-1 or rad3-25 mutations (Tabìe 12). 0n the other hand, deletion of
the mjsmatch correctjon gene PllSi or ltlSH| dranatically reduced repa.ir of
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some of the same heteroduplexes tested in the rad3 strains (see section

3.1.4 of the Results). Furthermore, the magnjtude of the SIJp4-o mutation

rate jncrease jn the rad3-1 background was lower than expected for a

mutator due to a mismatch correction defjciency (Tabìe B). In addjtion,
the relative fractìons of sing'le base-pair substitutions arìsing jn the

rad3-J strajn differed somewhat from those observed in a pnsl¿ or nsh2a

background (Tables 9-ll). For instance, signifìcantìy fewer single base-

pai r del et'ions/'insert j ons t{ere detected the i n rad3- I background, and the

proportion of deletions in the run of five G.c paìrs at 79 + g3 was

considerably ìower jn the rad3-l strajn. Collectjveìy, these observatjons

argue against rad3-1 diminish'ing mismatch correct'ion in ejther a generaì

or spec'ifjc manner. This also might be true for the rad3-102 nutator. The

rad3-102 allele confers margÍnal UV sensjtivity, and is mutated outs.ide of
the consensus heljcase domains in the Rad3 prote'in (Monteìone eú al. lggg;

Song et a/. 1990). Unlike rad3-l and rad3-25, it confers a large (20-fo'ld)

i ncrease i n the sllP4-o mutati on rate (Monteì one et al . lggz), but .in

common wi th rad3-l , the spec'i f i ci ty of the rad3- 102 mutator d.iffers from

that of the pnsla or nshZ¿ mutators. In particular, ìt can be determ.ined

from the data of Montelone et al. (1992) that the ratjos of single base-

pair changes to deletjons/insertions and the ratios of transversjons to
transitions are 4- and 3-fold greater, respectìve]y, in the rad3-102

strajn than in the pnslt background. Aìthough the results do not negate

the poss'ib'i 'l 
i ty that other rad3 al I el es may j nterfere w j th mi smatch

correctìon, jt now seems likely that the mutators conferred by rad3-J and

possib'ly rad3-102 are not a consequence of defective mismatch repair.

Unexpectedly, we djscovered that heterodup'lex repair r.las several-fold

more eff j c j ent i n rad3-J than i ts w'il dtype parent, imp'lyi ng that normal
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RAD3 function mìght somehow ì imit mismatch correction. Since thjs
phenomenon l{as not observed for heterodupl ex comect j on i n an i sogen i c

radit strain (Kang and Kunz 1992), jt js unlike'ly to be a consequence of
NER deficiency. It might, however, be a feature of other rad3 mutations

since mjsmatch correctjon t{as slightly but consistenily more effjcient jn

the rad3-25 background.

A potentiaì exp'lanation for the greater efficiency of mismatch

correctjon jn rad3-1 is related to the suggestjon (Montelone et al. lggg;
Song eÚ al. 1990) that the Rad3 protejn might contrjbute to the fide'lity
of DNA replìcat'ion.One way to maìntajn genetjc stab'i'ì.ity when faced with
an increase jn repì'icatjon errors would be to enhance mjsmatch repaìr.
Express jon of the Pl'lSl and l4SH2 genes is coordjnately reguiated durjng the

cell cyc'le with genes required for DNA replication (Johnston and Lowndes

1992; Mclntosh 1993; Morrjson et al. 1993; B.A. Kunz, personaì

communication). Presumabìy, thìs is to ensure a high degree of accuracy

during chromosomal DNA repìjcation in S phase. Yeast genes encod.ing DNA
'ligase (CDC?), DNA polymerase a (P011), r'ibonucleotide reductase subun.its

(RNRI, RNR2) and thymìdylate kinase (CDCï) are both ceì'l-cycìe reguìated

and inducib'le by DNA-damaging agents (E'lìedge et al. 1993; Mclntosh 1993).

Perhaps yeast also can respond to dimjnished repììcation fideììty by

modul at i ng the express i on of genes i nvol ved i n mi smatch repa.i r
independently of celì-cycle control. If so, and the rad3-i mutator

phenotype js a man'ifestatjon of an jncrease in DNA repì.ication errors,
then the magnitude of the mutator might reflect a competition between

decreased repìicatjon accuracy eìevating the mutatjon rate and enhanced

mjsmatch correctjon actìng to lower jt. Th'is wouìd mean that the Rad3

prote'in might make a more significant contrjbution to DNA replication
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fidel'ity than suggested by the magn'itude of the rad3-J mutator.

Another way in which the efficiency of mjsmatch correction m.ight be

increased in rad3-1 strains would be if defects in RAD3 altered the

express'ion of genes required for mismatch repair. It has been demonstrated

that the essentjal role of RAD3 is in transcriptìon and RAD3 encodes the

85 kDa subunit of yeast RNA po'lymerase II injtjatjon factor b, a homolog

of human TFIIH (Feaver et. al. 1993). Concejvabìy, Rad3 m'ight participate
in the down-regulation of a gene(s) required for mjsmatch correctìon. If
so' mutations jn RAD3 that offset such down-regulation might increase the

expressjon of genes requ'ired for mismatch repaìr. 0n this basis, one might

expect transcript'ion of l4SH2, PffSl and MLHI to be enhanced jn the rad3- j
strain since these genes probabìy are components of the same DNA m.ismatch

correct'ion pathway (Pro'lla et a/. 1994a, b). However, it has been recenily
determjned that there are no substantjal djfferences among the amounts of
the Pl'ls1, l,lsHz and liLHj transcripts jn log phase cells of the rad3-1,

rad3-25 and wjìdtype strains (8.4. Kunz, personal communjcation). This

argues agaì nst a d'irect role f or RAD3 'in the transcri pt'ional control of
yeast mjsmatch correction genes.

The E . col i UvrD (MutU) hel j case funct'ions 'in NER and mi smatch

correcti on (Modrì ch l99l ) . However, repa'ir of heterodupì ex p'l asmids i n

yeast js not djmjnjshed by the rad3-J mutation or by deletjon of the RAD|

NER gene (Kang and Kunz lggz). Thus, unr'ike the situatjon jn E.coli, NtR

proteins may not contrjbute sign'ificantìy to the avoidance of spontaneous

mutation jn nucleated cells vja participatìon'in m'ismatch correction.
Furthermore, yeast NER mjght have at best a minor role jn the correctjon

of natural'ly-occurring mìspairs. Consistent wjth this possibility, base

mismatches are relative'ly poor substrates for NER in human cell extracts
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(Huang et al.1994), and there is no evidence that suggests NER can

discrimjnate between the correct and incorrect bases jn a mispair.
Presumably, attempted NER of mismatches would generate mutatjons as well

as prevent them, and so mìght actualìy reduce rather than enhance

repl icational fide'l ity.

4.3 The Inf'luence of Strand Breaks on the Direction of ìlismatch Gorrection

Strand-directed mjsmatch repair reljes on a mechanism whjch allows the

organism to distinguish between the parentaì and newly replicated DNA

strand during DNA repìjcatjon. Thjs form of repair is well understood for
E. coli (Modrich 1989; Grjlley eú al. l9g0). In f. coli, strand breaks

provide the sìgnaì for repair on the nascent strand. However, much less is
known about such direct'ion of intracellular mismatch correction in
eukaryotes. Strand breaks were found to gu'ide the strand spec.ificity of
mjsmatch correction jn D. nelanogaster and human cell extracts (Hoìmes et
al.1990; Thomas et al.1991). Aìthough Hare and Taylor (l9B5, l9gg)

transfected heteroduplexes of SV40 DNA into African green monkey k.idney

cells, they had to isolate the progeny viruses jn order to assess m1smatch

correctjon via restrict'ion anaìysjs in vitro. Thus, none of the eukaryotic
systems used previousìy allowed the direction of intracellular mismatch

repair to be established'in the cells where repa'ir occurred, and the role
of strand breaks'in d'irectjng mismatch coffection withjn.intact eukaryotic
cells remaìned to be determined.

In th'is study, I anaìyzed the abìììty of a strand break located on

ejther sìde of a m'ismatch, and on either strand encompass.ing the mismatch,

to djrect intracellular mismatch correctjon. Heterodupìex plasmids havìng

a njck or gap 3'or 5'to the mismatched base, on the transcribed or
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nontranscribed strand w'ith respect to the SUP4-o gene, were constructed

and transformed into the wi'ldtype strain. Inspection of the transformant

colony phenotypes revealed that the strand conta.inìng the gap was

preferentiaì'ly repaired, and the presence of a gap appeared to increase

the effìciency of mjsmatch correction (Tabìe l6). At best, only minor

effects l'rere detected when the heteroduplex plasmids contajned a njck
rather than a gap, even jf the 5'end of the nicked strand was treated
with alkaline phosphatase pnior to heteroduplex constructjon (Tabìes 13,

14, and 15).

t'lhy did the gap but not the njck act to direct the strand specific.ity of
mismatch correction? The most reasonable exp'lanatjon is that when the

njcked heteroduplex plasmjds were transformed'into yeast ce1ìs, the n.ick

was quickly sealed by DNA ligase to restore strand integrity. In contrast,
a gap on the heteroduplex plasmìds mìght decrease the effjcjency with
which the intact doubl e-stranded structure of the pl asmìd i s

re-established, and thjs mjght prov'ide more tjme for the gap to function
in mismatch correction. If S0, the gap would act as a more persistent
strand break. The same effect might be achieved in [. coli by the MutH

prote'in, which may remajn bound at the njck to stabjljze jt and/or

facjlitate the entry of additional repair components (Läng'le-Rouaujt et
al. 7987; Lahue et al. t9B9; Griììey eú al. 1990).

The sizes of the Banïr and fcoRl inserts used to generate the gaps

during heteroduplex constructjon were not uniform. The 5,T and 3,7
heterodup'lex plasmids had gaps of 42 and 24 bp, respective.ly, on the

transcribed strand of the sup4-o gene, whereas the 5,NT and 3,NT

heterodupìex pìasmids had gaps of 4g 0r g4 bp, respectìvely, on the
nontranscribed strand. The 42 bp gap on the 5,T heterodupìex pìasmid had
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the greatest influence on the direction and efficiency of mismatch

correction among the four gaps tested (Tabìe l6). conversely, the 4g bp

gap on the 5'NT heteroduplex pìasmid had the least effect on mismatch

correction. However, the relative size of the gap might not be a

sjgnificant factor sjnce the largest gap (84 bp on the 3,NT heteroduplex

pìasmid) seemed to have a sì'ightìy more pronounced effect on mismatch

correctjon than the shorter 5'NT gap (ag bp). Instead, the results suggest

that the ident'ity of the strand harbouring the gap might be more

important. Both gaps on the transcrjbed strand appeared to have more

influence on mismatch correction than the gaps on the nontranscribed

strand. The magnitudes of the jncreases jn the ratios of red:white

colonjes or the effjcìency of mismatch correction were greater for the 5,7

and 3'T heterodupìexes than the corresponding ìncreases for the 5,NT and

3'NT heteroduplexes (although the d'ifference was smaller for the 3,T and

3'NT heterodupìexes).

These observations are reminjscent of the preferential repa.ir of the

transcrjbed strand of protein-encodìng genes by NER jn mammals, yeast and

bacteria (Bohr et al. l9B5; Meilon and Hanawalt l9g9; Se'lby and Sancar

1993). It has been suggested that a lesjon in the tempìate strand for
transcription blocks RNA poìymerase, and thjs results jn a signal that
directs NER enzymes to the damaged site (Mellon and Hanawalt l9g9; Se1by

et al.1991). However, my resuìts are unlikeìy to be related to th.is
phenomenon for two reasons. First, preferential NER of the transcribed

strand'is not observed for genes transcribed by RNA po'lymerase III, such

as SUP4-o (Armstrong and Kunz 1995). Second, the locatjons of the gaps are

outsjde the actìvely transcrjbed region of SllP4-o whjch runs from -lz
(relative to the first base of the tRNA-encoding sequence) to about +103
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(Hall et al. 1982; Shaw and 0lson 1984; Allison and Hall I9g5).

Interestingly, the 5'T gap appeared to djrect mjsmatch correct.ion better
than the 3'T gap, whereas the opposjte result was observed for the gaps on

the nontranscribed strand, the 3'NT gap seemed to have a greater effect
than the 5'NT gap.However, the sites of the 5,T and 3,NT gaps are

opposite each other on the 5' end of the SIIP4-o gene, indicating that gaps

on thjs end of the gene have a more pronounced effect jn directing
mismatch correct'ion than gaps on the 3'end (although jt is clear that the

identity of the strand involved also jnfluences the outcome).

It might be suggested that the apparent djrectjon of mjsmatch co*ection
by the gaps refìects loss of the gapped strand if jt cannot be rep'ljcated.
If this was the case, then there should be no sectored colonies and only
e'ither red or white colonies jn the transformants. In fact, at least ll%
of the colon'ies were sectored, and both wholly red or wh.ite colonjes were

detected regard'less of the gapped heterodup'lex used. It also seems

doubtful that the results were due to random act'ion of exonucleases which

might remove nucìeotides, 'including the mjsmatched base, from the gapped

strand. l'lere such a random process responsible, I would have expected the
fractions of sectored colonies and the ratios of red to white colon.ies to
have been simjlar for each gapped heteroduplex used. Clearìy, thjs was not

the case.

4.4 Future l{ork

The results of the pmsla and nsh2a studies suggest several other areas

of research that coul d be expì ored i n the future. These i ncì ude

characterjzat'ion of the specificitjes of the nlhi (prolla et al. 1994a)

and mså3 mutators (New eú a7. 1993). It would be of jnterest to determine
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whether the nlhla, pnsla and nsh?¿ mutators have sjmjlar SIJp4-o mutat.ional

spectra, and whether they all affect correctjon of base m.ismatches and

sing'le-nucleotide'loops to the same extent. There are hints that they

might not. Expression of l,lLHi is not cel1-cycìe regulated, as is
expression of PlíSi and llSH2, (8.4. Kunz, personal communicatjon), and the

human hl4LHI and hl'lsHz genes appear to have different functions in the

repa'ir of mult'inucleotjde loop-contain'ing heteroduplexes jn human cells
(Umar et al. 1994a). It would be jmportant to jnvest'igate the specificity
of the nsh3¡ mutator because it has been suggested that llSH3 js involved

only 'in the repair of nucieot'ide 'loops in yeast (New eú at. lg93).

Another.important feature of m j smatch repaì r to 'investigate j s the

increased efficiency of heteroduplex correctjon jn the rad3-j strajn. A

potent'ia'l exp'lanation js that the Rad3 protein contrjbutes to the fidel jty
of DNA rep'licatjon, and the cell can modulate mismatch correction in
response to the level of mìsmatches. One approach to begin testing this
possib'iljty would be to transform heteroduplex pìasmids jnto a straìn
having a proofreading-defjcient DNA poìymerase. Presumably, ce'lls of thjs
strain would sustajn a high level of mjsmatches. If the efficiency of
mismatch correctìon was enhanced in this background,'it would support the

hypothesis that the rad3-l mutatjon jncreases the level of mismatches,

perhaps by decreas'ing the fidelity of DNA rep'lication. Alternatjve'ly, the

rad3-1 mutation might somehow increase the expressjon of genes required

for mismatch repair at a post-transcriptional level. One couìd attempt to
test thjs possibil'ity by using western blotting techniques to assess the

amounts and stabilities of the pmsl, Msh2 and l||'lh1 proteins.

Finaìly, it also would be informative to repeat the gapped heterodupìex

experiments us'ing plasmids that have unjformly-sìzed gaps.Aìthough there
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bras no consistent relationship between gap size and the resuìts I
obta'ined, jt js not certain whether gap sjze has any jnfluence on the

djrectjon of m'ismatch correction jn the system I used. Furthermore,

because the size of the gaps I constructed djffer, the potential effects
of strand identity and gap location may have been part.ially obscured.
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